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Rite, Approved by Board,
h $2.64 Under That
of Year Ago
Fall County Levy Likely
Will Show Decreaie
of Ten Centi
A 1941 summer tax rate which
is $2.64 less than the 1940 rate
was announced here by City As-
sessor Peter H. Van Ark and City
Clerk Oscar Peterson following
a final tabulation of the assess-
ment figures.
The rate, approved by the board
of review, totals $30.34. The 1040
rate was $32.98. The rate for 1939
was $30.31.
Taxation is based on a unit of
$1,000 assessed valuation.
Holland's assessed valuation for
1941 Is $11,935,921 or an increase
of $509,480 over the 1940 figure
of $11,426,441. This year's assess-
ment includes $10,099,546 in real
estate and $1,836,875 in personal
property assessments Last year's
assessment included $9,712,091 for
real estate and $1,714,350 for per-
sonal property. *
The 1941 tax rate includes a
rate of $15.93 for city and $14.41
for school taxes. In 1940, the rate
was $17.33 or a $1.40 increase for
city taxes and $15.65 or a $1.24
increase for school taxes.
Broken down into two parts,
the city tax rate allows $13.20
for operating expenses and $2.73
for city debt service. In 1940, the
rate for operating expenses was
$15.51 for operating expenses and
$1.82 for city debt service.
Amount of money to be raised
for the 1941 budget is $190,000
which is $8,000 less than last
year's net budget of $198,000.
The 1941 school tax rate for op-
erating expenses Is $10.80 while
in 1940 the rate was $10.40 or 40
cents less. This year’s rate for
school debt service is $3.61 and for
1940 was $5.25 or a decrease of
$1.64.
The tax rate Is determined by
dividing the amount of money to
be raised by the assessed valuation
figure on* the $1,000 basis.
Valuations and tax rates for
other years follow: 1939— $11,438.-
090 and $30.31; 1938-$! 1,757,153
and $28.56; 1937-$U.414,270 and
$29.11; 1936-$11, 14 1,565 and $30,-
52; 1935-$1 1,041,865 and $31.22;
1934— $11,109,421 and $31.81.
Mr. Peterson said it is anti-
cipated that the county tax rate
for this fall will be $4.11 or about
10 cents less than last year's rate.
COLLEGE SOPH
RESCUES GIRL
Jumps In Fully Clothed at
KoIIen Park When She
Cried for Aid
Miss Norma Zeerip. 11, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Neal Zeerip,
West 10th St., was s$ved from
drowning at Kollen park about
4:30 p.m. Wednesday by the quick
efforts of Harry E. Kundson,
Hope college sophomore of Floral
Park, N.Y.
Knudson, who chanced to be
riding through the park, was
attracted by the cries of children
around the dock and jumped in
fully clothed. Miss Zeerip was
only about 15 feet off shore but
was over a drop off. It was be-
lieved that the cold water had
given her cramps. She said she
could swim.
Norma needed little attention
after she had been rescued. She
was fully conscious and was taken
to her home by Miss Martha
Bird, teacher at Froebel school.
A large number of women and
children were at the park at the
time attending a Methodist Sun-
day school outing, but it was
understood that Miss Zeerip was
not a part of this group.
New Officers of General Synod
ill#:,
liiP'
Following tholr auction at officers of gentral synod of ths Re-
formed Church In America at ths Thursday, June 5, meet In Hope
Memorial Chapel, Dr. Simon J. Blocker of Holland (right), and the
Rev. John Y. Broek of Plainfield, N.J., (left) vice-president, con-
ferred about future aynod aenlona which continued here through
Tuesday.
Flowerday Returned to
Local Church Sixth Year
Precedent Set for Pastor
and Holland Methodist
Organization
The Rev. William George Flow-
erday was reappointed to serve as
pastor of First Methodist church
here for the sixth consecutive
year, it was announced by Bishop
Raymond J. Wade along with
other appointments at the close of
the Michigan 'annual conference
of the Methodist church in Kala-
mazoo Sunday night. This is the
first time that the local church
has had a pastor for that length of
time and the first time that Rev.
Flowerday has been appointed to
a single parish for that period. The
OPEN CAMPAIGN
FOR LOCAL MAN
Legion Post Here Boosts
Joldersmt as State
Commander
The candidacy of Alfred C. Jol-
dersma. 70 East 13th St., as com-
mander of the Michigan depart-
ment of the American Legion was
endorsed 100 per cent by the Ot-
tawa county legion council at a
meeting last Thursday in the
clubrooms of the Holland past
which is proposing the local man
for the state post.
The state commander will be
elected at the convention in Grand
Rapids Aug. 9 and 10. Legion re-
presentatives from the Holland,
Grand Haven, Zeeland and Coop-
ersville posts attended Thursday's
meeting,
Mr. Joldersma Ls cashier of the
Holland State bank and has long
been active in legion affairs. He
served as state finance officer dur-
ing 1931, 1932. 1833, 1934 and 1935.
In the interest of Mr. Jolders-
ma's campaign, a fifth district
meeting has been arranged for
July 1 in Grand Haven. A pre-
convention meeting is being plan-
ned for about Augf 1.
Mr. Joldersma has approved the
placing of hLs name by the Hol-
land post1 before the state conven-
tion as commander to succeed A.
C. Puttbrese of Battle Creek. Dr.
E. J. Bacheller, commander of the
local post, said it is the plan to ob-
tain a quantity of small wooden
shoes to distribute to legionnaires
in the interest of Mr. Joldersma's
candidacy.
DEFENSE GROUP IN
MEET AT CITY HALL
Members of the local defense
bond committee held a meeting
Wednesday night at the city hall
to organize for the campaign to
promote locql interest in purchase
of defense bonds.
TTie committee plans to await
receipt of further materials from
the government before launching
its campaign. Mayor Henry
Geerlings is honorary chairman
and Frank M. Lievense is exe-
cutive chairman of the committee.
Among those ‘present were O.
W. Lowry, Henry Ketel, firuce
Raymond, Joe Kramer, J. J. We-
mersma, A. ^ E. Dampen, Ben
Wiersema, Jay Den Herder, the
Rev. William Van’t Hof, Alfred
C. Joldersma. Jacob . Bultman,
the Rev, Marlon de Velder, -Supt.
 E. E. Fell, Assistant; Postmaster
John Grevengoed, Dick Zwiep,
.Charles Vos, Mrs. Henry Cariey,
Mrs. Thomas Marsilje, Wiliam
Lawrence, P. A. Weldenhamer. W.
A. Butler. John E’.enbaas, Bert
Smith and Clarence Jah'ing. ,
Property at Park Is
Damaged by Two Boys
Caught in the act of destroying
property at Kollen park about
10:15 p.m. Wednesday, two minor
boys have been ordered to report
this afternoon to Police Chief
Jacob Van Hoff. Police reported
the boys broke the chains on
swings by swinging them together
and then plied four or five pic-
nic tables on top of each other.
G.H. GirPs Leg Broken
as She Is Hit by Car
Grand Haven, June 12 (Special)
—Linda Kay, 3% -year-old daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Orrie Barnett,
434 North Seventh St, was taken
to Municipal Hospital on Tuesday
suffering a fracture of the left
leg. She *was .struck by a car
driven by John A. Loeper, 24,
route 2, Spring Lake, Tuesday
about 3 p.nv Loeper told officers
that Linda Kay had darted to-
ward his car and he was unable
to avoid striking the child. j. . ...... . fc \
UNDERGOES OPERATION
Grand Haven, June 12 (Special)
—Mrs. ̂ William Viening, *1016
Franklin St, submitted to a mai
local pastor came here five years
ago from Lansing.
Other appointments include:
Grand Rapids db-trict- Superin-
tendent, Edmore H. Babbitt; Alto,
F. E. Chamberlain; Banfield, (Ro-
bert Smith); Bath, (Bessie Hull-
son); Belding and Orleans, Wm.
Blanding; Byron Center. (John
Morrison); Caledonia, Lawrence
Ward; Cedar Springs, C. M. Conk-
lin; Coopersville, Victor Niles;
Courtland Circuit, (N. D. Chew);
Delton, C. E. Davis; De Witt. Em-
manuel and Gunnisonville, (L. E.
Price and G. Kradmoor); Eagle,
(Harold Jacobs); Elsie, (H. L.
Kauffman); Freeport, (Everett
Love); Grand Haven, Edwin H.
Boldrey.
Grand Rapids, Burton freights,
Leo Niles; Grand Rapids, Epworth,
Thomas Rice; Grand Rapids, First,
Lester Kilpatrick; Grand Rapids
Joy Memorial. Wm. Timms; Grand
Rapids, Oakdale. (J. R. Gregory);
Grand Rapids, Plainfield. Howard
Carey; Grand Rapids, St. Paul's,
Clark Phillips; Grand Rapids. Sec-
ond Street, Amos Bogart;- Grand
Rapids South, (K. A. Armstrong);
Grand Rapids, Trinity. A. H. Pel-
lowe); Grand Rapids, Valley Ave-
nue, Floyd Cramer; Grandville,
John Cormack.
St. Johns Parish -Gerald Rub-
Ingh; Saranac and Orleans, Early
Champlin; Saugatuck. to be sup-
plied; Sparta, P. J. Schleuter; Wa-
cousta, D. A. Vandome; White
Hall and Twin Lakes, Lloyd Mead;
Whitneyville and Snow, Guy Flem-
ing; Woodland, George Wingard.
Kalamazoo district- Supt. R. B.
Spurlock; Allegan, George Whip-
ple; Berrien Springs, J. C. Hag-
son; Bloomingdale. Glen E. Par-
rett; Breedsville, E. C. Finkbein-
er; Bumips. Alton Zischko; Con-
stantine and Jones, James A.
Brown; Decatur, Earl I. Presser;
Fennville, O. W. Carr; Ganges and
Casco, H. R. Strong; Gobles and
Kendall, C. J Suell: Hartford and
Keeler, Thomas Pollard; Hopkins,
Olive Knapp; Martin, F. E.
George; Otsego and Trowbridge, I.
W. Minor; Paw Paw, W. Y. Poh-
ly; Salem Indian mission, Alton





Dr. Broek, Born in Ottawa
County, Is Chosen as
Vice-President
Selection el Hep Officers
Marks Start of Annuei
Church Meet















The city of Holland and West-
ern Theological seminary were
honored Thursday. June 3, by
general synod of the Reformed
Church in America by the elec-
tion of Dr. Simon J. Blocker, 36
West 12th St., of Western Theo-
logical seminar)’, as president for
the ensuing year.
This Ls the second time In the
past three years that Holland has
been honored. Dr. Wynand Wich-
ers, president of Hope college, was
elected synod president In June of
1938.
Dr. John Y Broek, pastor of
Trinity Reformed church. Plain-
field, N. J., was unanimously elect-
ed vice-president without opposi-
tion. Dr. Broek was born in Coop-
ersville, Ottawa county, and wa.k
graduated from the New Bruns-
wick seminary. He held a pastor-
ate at Asbury Park, N. J.. and for
the past 32 years has been min-
ister of the Plainfield church.
Dr. Blocker has served as pro-
fessor of practical theology at
Western Theological seminary for
the past five years. While serving
as pastor of the church at Pat-
terson, N. J., he was teacher of
Biblical theology at the New
Brunswick seminary from 1917 to
1924.
The new synod president, who
succeeds Dr. Edgar Franklin Ro-
mig, pastor of the West End Col-
legiate church, New York city,
was born in Amsterdam, The
Netherlands, and came to this
country when five years old.
He spent his boyhood in Chi-
cago and was graduated from the
former preparatory school of Hope ̂  rior ,0 ,hcir departure for De-
college in 1901. Four years later, troit Wednesday, Princess Jul-
I#
if l 1
Completely democratic was the greeting to Crown Prlnceaa Juliana
and Prince Bernhard upon their arrival in Holland Monday night.
Their pleasure at being here wa> evident when they received re-
porter* and photographer* In the Warm Friend tavern. Joining In
the welcome to the royal couple was Eileen Marie Streur, 3, (aeat*
ed at left next to Prlnceae Juliana) and Nina Mae 8treur, 4, (seat-
ed between Prlnceaa Juliana and Prince Bernhard). The Dutch-clad
flirl*, who*e grandparents on both tide* were born In The Nether-
land*, *re the daughter* of Mr. and Mr*. Richard Streur, rout* 6.
Parting Gifts Presented
as Royalty Visit Museum






jor operation in Municipal hos-
pital Monday. Mrs. Viening is the
former Nell Ver Schure, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Peter-, Ver. _ .. _ ___ t _ ______ _
Schure, East Fifth SL, Holland, was released upon a $350 bond.
Making the trip to Holland
Tuesday, especially to see Princess
Juliana, was August F. Breyts-
praak of Chicago, who will be 84
this month. He brought with him
a treasured document, written in
Dutch in long hand and bearing
the date, Amsterdam. 1828. The
citation on the document was to
his grandfather, Carl Breytspraak,
cabinet maker, making him pur-
veyor to hLs majesty, King Wil-
liam II. for his design of the
throne chair which up to the time
of the Nazi invasion was in use
in the royal palace in The Neth-
erlands.
Mr. Breytspraak was bom in
The Netherlands, coming to this
country as an infant. He and his
father were well known musicians,
the latter. Charles Breytspraak,
opening the original Chicago
Grand Opera house.
Mr. Breytspraak now resides at
529 Beldon Ave., Chicago. With hLs
son, Carl, and his daughter, Ruth,
he has spent a number of vaca-
tions at Castle park. Ruth Breyts-
praak, eminent violinist, recently
appeared in a duo recital with
Ernest Roentger of Chicago in
Hope Memorial chapel.
Mr. Breytspraak was at the
Netherlands museum this morning
where he had another opportunity
to see the princess and her consort
and vi|lt with some of the older
reiiderits of the city.
FACES EXAMINATION
Grand Haven, June 12 (Special)
-Monday, June 16, at 2 p.m, is
the time set for the examination
of Arthur Donaldson, 30, route 5,
Grand Haven, who was arrested
by sta£ poUce May ̂ 2 on. a
charge of indecent exposure. Don-
aldson,; when arraigned before after an accident which
Justice George V. Hoffer May west of LamonY“8etw
13, demanded examination. He
he was graduated from Rutgers
and in 1908 he was graduated
from the New Brunswick semin-
ary.
Both Dr. Blocker and Dr. Broek
hold honorary doctor of divinity
degrees from Central college, Pel-
la, la. ^
Election of the two officers fea-
tured the synod's opening session
in Hope Memorial chapel Dr.
Blocker was elected on the first
ballot, receiving 111 votes over the
52 other candidates who had been
nominated.
Synod voted to make Dr. Block-
er’s election unanimous and then
acted to elect Dr. Broek as its
vice-president. Other Holland men
who were nominated for the pres-
ident's past were the Rev. John R.
Mulder and the Rev. William
Van't Hof. The Rev. J. R Euwema
of Grand Haven also was among
those nominated.
Upon election _of the president,
Dr. Romig appointed the Rev.
David Van Strien of North Ber-
gen, N. Y., and Jacob Heemstra to
escort Dr. Blocker to the rostrum.
Dr. Romig paid tribute to Dr.
Blocker, stating that he had first
seen him at a s^nod meeting in
1920 and his election to president
was a reward and expression of
appreciation for his work in the
church.
"In accepting the gavel. >011 will
be accepting a heavy responsibil-
ity during the ensuing year ' Dr.
Romig said.
Dr. Blocker replied that he was
deeply sensitive to his responsibil-
ities as synod president and he
thanked the delegates for the
confidence they had placed upon
him.
The Rev. Frank S. Fry of Fort
Richmond. N. Y.. and Elder V E.
Smith of Plainfield. N. J . escort' d
Dr. Broek to the rostrum for his
induction into office.
Dr. Romig said Dr Brook s
election was a vote of respect and
appreciation for his work in the
church and synod. The new vice-
president, in accepting the office,
expressed thanks for the honor
bestowed upon him and promised
to serve faithfully in that office.
Dr. Broek succeeds the Rev. M.
Stephan James of Albany, N Y.,
who was not present at Thurs-
day’s session. The stated clerk and
treasurer is the Rev. John A. Ing-
ham of New York city and the
permanent clerk is the Rev. James
M. Martin of New York city.
The Rev. William. E. Compton
of Stuyvesant, N. Y. is synod press
clerk.
iana and Prince Bernhard paid a
35-minute visit to the Netherlands
museum at 12th St. and Central
Ave and both found much enjoy-
ment in viewing the various ex-
hibits.
The honored guests were con-
ducted through the museum by
738 Washington Ave. Both chil-
dren were attired in Dutch coa-
tume, George wearing an Island
of Marken costume and Elizobeth
Anne wearing a Gcldcrland cos-
tume.
The dolls were gifts from the
museum to be taken to Ottawa,
Canada, as presents for the two
little princesses. Beatrix and Irene.
Before leaving the museum, the
royal guests signed their names
for the registration book, the
princess writing “Juliana" and the
prince. “Bernhard, June 11, ’41."
Thirty-seven persons attended
Willard C Wichers. museum i an info,Pfll dinnrr Tu<‘i,day night
curator, w no explained the his
torical relics
in the Warm Friend tavern Be-
cause Mrs Geerlings has been
Prof and Mrs. BruceA .surprise .feature of the visit ----- ------
was the presentation of a pair 0f R^vmond acted as official host
beautifully-carved wooden shoes ] hast ess for Mayor Gcorlings.
"from the ho\N ol the Tavern Misses Pauline Ixiew and Ruth
club" which had been lettered on played violin solos, aecom-
one of the shoes On the other Pamrd 0,1 ,*10 P'ano by Alvin
shoe was the wording. 'To Her I Schutmaat.
Royal' Highness, Princess Jul- | ' ~
iana" Caned tulips, outlined in
gold, were on the toe of each
shoe
The let Vi mg w as in gold on
green leather which also lined the
shoes
In her tour of the museum. 1 a> tbe ()ttawa county Red Cross
Princess Juliana displayed unusual office in Holland for the 16 per-
intereM in the relics of the late sons who have satisfactorily com-
R.C. CERTIFICATES
GIVEN TO SIXTEEN
Certificates were received today
Dr. A Van Raalte who pleled a standard course in Am-
founded Holland in 1847 She also „ ,
received a glimpse of the Little I mcan Ro(i ( r(>ss first ald- 1auKht
Motorist of Lamont It
Found Guilty by Juryi ~ 1
Grand Haven, June 12' (Special)
—John Oppenhuizen, 22, of La-
mont, wax found guilty by a jus-
tice court jury shortly befbre 1
p.m. today of a charge of reckless
driving.
Justice Howard W. Erwin of
Coopersville in whose court the
trial was held aaaessed him a fine
of $25 and costa or 30 days. Op*
penhuizen furnished an appeal
bond of $200.
The arrest was, made by the
sheriff's department last May 14
 occurred
een cars
driven by Oppenhuizen and Ste-
wart Bremer, also of Lamont.
Netherlands exhibit from a rear
room of the museum.
The party visited the Dutch
room of the museum and Ixith sat
at the table while pictures were
taken of them.
Then Princess Juliana and
Prince Bernhard were presented
with Dutch dolls by Kli/abeth
Anne Wichers. daughter of Mr
and Mrs. Willard C. Wichers. and
George Becker, five-year-old son
of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Becker.
in Zeeland high school by Rose
Teninga and Sheldon Crooks.
Those receiving certificates are
Mvrtlc Ten Have. Mrs. C. J. Van
Hovcn. Mrs. C. W. Bennett, Alyda
Van Asselt, Mrs. Carl C. Frens,
Jr, Carl C. Frens, Jr. Lawrence
M Williams. Barbara Dutton,
Henrietta Van Spyker, Martha
Miller, Elmer Lievense. Albert
Luurtsema. I^>uise M. Melpolder,
Charles M. Waldo. Mrs. Edwin
J. Sohuitcma and Sylvia Rogers.
Monsma Elected Synod
Head; Zwier Clerk Again
HVE SELECTED
AS DELEGATES
Uf ion, Forty and Eight to
Send Local Boyi to
State Meet
Five boys will represent this
community at the fourth annual
Wolverine Boys’ state to be held
June 19-27 on the Michigan State
college campus in East Lansing,
It was announced here by Dr. E.
J. Bacheller, commander of the
Willard G. Leenhouts post of the
American legion.
The local delegates will be Wil-
liam Padgett, Jr., route 6, Hol-
land. John Ligtvoet, 242 West 19th
St., Dale Van Lente, 239 West
17th St., all of Holland high sohool
and Martin Sjaarda. 186 West
20th St , Holland Christian high
school, all sponsored by the legion
post and James Schutte, route 2,
Holland, sponsored by the local
Forty and Eight organization.
Boys' state is sponsored by the
state department of the American
legion under general chairman-
ship of Carl Matheny of Detroit.
Service groups and patriotic or-
ganizations throughout the state
are cooperating.
When they assemble in East
Lansing, more than 1.050 boys
from every county in the state will
be divided into cities and counties,
and the entire group will com-
pn.se Wolverine Boys' state. For
eight days they will conduct af-
fairs of the mythical 49th state,
electing their own governor and
state officers, as well as county
and city officials. Courts, law en-
forcement agencies, and legislative
bod) A will be set up by the boys,
who will operate them under sup-
ervision of a specially chosen coun-
sellor staff.
Boys’ state citizens will conduct
government duties of their junior
commonwealth with a free hand,
counsellors serving mainly in an
advisory and guidance capacity.
Besides the training in citizen-
ship and government, the program
includes tours of the Michigan
State college campus, Lansing in-
dustrial plants, and the state capi-





The Rev. N. J. Monsma of
Paterson, N.J. former pastor of
the local Ninth Street Christian
Reformed church, was elected
president of Christian Reformed
synod which has opened at Cal-
vin seminary in Grand Rapids.
For the 12th consecutive time,
the Rev. Daniel Zwier, pastor of
Maple Avenue Christian Reformed
church, was elected clerk. The
Rev, H. Keegstra of Allendale,
former pastor of Sixteenth Street
Christian Reformed church, waa
named assistant clerk. The new
Vice-president is Dr. George Goris
Rev. N. J. Mon*ma
in
of Grand Rapids.
Syn6<j convened on Wednes-
day, opening with a devotional
service in charge of the retiring
president, the Rev. W. Groen -of
Lynden, Wash. After the election,
synod adjourned until 3:30 p.m..
In the interlude a committee con-
sisting of one member of each of
the .18 classes in the synod ap-
pointed committees.
A prayer service preceding the
synod deliberations was held
Tuesday night in Burton Heights
church with Rev. Groen preach-
ing the sermon. »
Elinor Bouwtma Wins
Silver Medal Contest
Elinor Bouwsma was declared
winner of the silver medal con-
test Tuesday afternoon in East
Junior high school, sponsored
each year by the Woman's Chris-
tian Temperance union.
Five pupils of Albert Schaaf-
sma and Miss Theodora Meulen-
dyke entered the contest includ-
ing June Looman, Lois Mitchell,
Lois Miles, Elaine Brouwer and
Miss Bouwsma.
Arrangements for the contest
were made by Mrs. Fritz Jonk-
man, director of the medal con-
tests. Mrs. Jonkman announced
the winner and lauded the efforts
of all the contestants in a brief
talk to the classes gathered in
Miss Meulendyke’s room. Judges
were Mrs. John Van Os*, Mrs.
Minnie Meengs and Mrs. M. De
Boer.
It Aiseised Fines on
- Two Traffic Charges
Grand Haven, June 12 (Special)
—Raymond Mosser, 21, Grand
Haveh, paid a fine of $10r and
costs of $4.35 to Justice Peter
Verduin Wednesday night upon
his plea of guilty to a charge of
displaying a driver’s license not
his own when he appeared in
the traffic bureau on a charge of
failing to stop at a stop street
He also was assessed a $3 fine






Stay in Holland, Head
(or Boiton
Exprou WUIi to Rotnni|
When Tulip Feitiral
It in Propeii ; ;f
Concluding • two-day vMt In \
Holland. Crown Princess JuUsnal
of The Netherlands and her royal ;!]
consort, Prince Bernhard,
yesterday to continue their
of eastern states and educati
institutions which will be con- :
eluded with a visit to President |
and Mrs. Roosevelt at their home
at Hyde Park, N. Y. '
Reports from London that the
royal couple would be guests of 1
President Roosevelt for at least a
day were confirmed here as they
left by motor route for (Detroit
where they will board a train for I
Boston, Mass. Instead of taking
train directly for Montreal,
ada, as originally scheduled,
cess Juliana and Prince Be
will go directly to the chief
tive’s home.
After bidding farewell to their
hosts and hostesses, the crown
princess, prince and members of
their party left Holland shortly1
after 11 a.m. yesterday from the
Warm Friend tavern. Numerous
persons were attracted to the
hotel to watch the royal guest!
enter their closed car. A driale
was falling at the time.
Prlnceaa Juliana will receive an J
honorary degree from Mt. Holy- 1
oke college on Friday and from!
Princeton university next TUss- i
day.
Prince Bernhard looked fo
"with much delight" to the
trip to Detroit as the princess has ;
acceded to his request that tbi|
state police be permitted to eouMi
their sirens. Since his arrival i«|
the United States with his wife,!
Prince Bernhard has "taken A]
fancy" to police sirens.
However, Princess Juliana has/I
a "horror" of the sounds of the 1
sirens because they remind her efl
the air raid warnings which
sounded when her native land waa 1
Invaded and while she was a ref$j|
gee in London.
During the motor trip to HokL
land, she requested the state po* ̂
lice escort not to sound the
“Can’t we have just one
tunity of hearing the sirens/
sports loving prince was quot& "em
saying.
"Just this one time but, after we
reach Detroit, no more sirens,* 4
she replied to his request.
Having been introduced to Hoi- j
land-American hospitality, and |
taken on a tour of the city and
vicinity, Princess Juliana todl
Prince Bernhard expressed a
that they might return to HoU
during the city's annual
Time festival. They made this!
Kwer to a question submitted
them by a Sentinel reporter
day afternoon through George Al
ell, American advisor to Dr. Al<
ander Loudon, Netherlands
ister to the United States.
"They both expressed high hopes .3
that they might visit Holland
again," Mr. Abell said.
He revealed that Queen Wilhel-
mina maintains a deep interest in i|
this city and that Her Excellency 3
displayed this interest by permit-
ting her daughter and son-in-law J
the privilege of visiting Holland I
where the princess Tuesday re- /
ceived an honorary degree fromd
Hope college in connection with |
the 75th anniversary of the fo'
ing of the institution. . «
Princess Juliana and Princ*^
Bernhard, accompanied by other M
distinguished visitors, arrived p
Monday night.
Following a luncheon which was
given Tuesday by Gov. Murray D. -m
Van Wagoner, with Lieut. Gov.-|
Frank Murphy as host in the “K-^
senoe of the governor, the
cess and prince, accompanied
two members of the Dutch
service who have been assigned
the queen to remain con tin
ly with the heir to the Ne
lands throne, rode in an open car?
on a tour from 3 to 4 pjn.
The tour took the prince and |
princess to Waukazoo, Lake Midi- . 4
igan at Ottawa beach, past
cottages north of the former
farm and back to Holland by w;
of the tulip farms onBivd. -
They were driven by He
Venhuizen who pointed out
places of interest.
At Ottawa beach, their car
stopped while the royal
viewed the lake. An elderly man
whose name was not learned
cognized the prince and
Upon bowing to them he
he might ahake hands with
and he received their
Then the man infi
Juliana and Prince
he had a neckerchief in his
which he always carried with
ITiis neckerchief, he said,
souvenir of thesLcqronatioft'
in 1898
a likeness of the
at that
He a&ed if he could
neckerchief to
assurances that
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Mm tkan 300 Tkouiaad
Dalian Lilted far
Fire Month*v _
Bolstered by 11 ipplications In
May for building permits to erect
new homes in Holland -the largest
number for any single month of
the current ywir— total value of
building permit* for the first five
months of 1941 passed the $300,000
mark in a march toward a new
record in excess of the $450,208
for 1940.
An unofficial tabulation of the
applications from Jan. 1 to May
31. 1941. gives a total value of
1301,200.65.. This figure lacks
1149,007.35 of tying the 1940 mark
with aeven months remaining of
the current year.
At this same time last year, to-
tal value of the permits was only
1239,042 or $72,158.65 less than
this year's total. Their 1939 value
as of May 30. 1939. was $160,192
or $151,008.65 less than the 1941
total.
During May. 1941. 57 applica-
tions for building permits, calling
for a total expenditure of $48,-
402.40, were filed with Gty Gerk
Oscar Peterson at the city hall.
This figure is $12,700.40 greater
than the May (1940) total of $35.-
322 and is $18,787.40 in excess of
the May (1939) amount of $29,-
235.
Total value of the 11 new homes
amounted to $36,400. Four of the
applications also provide for con-
struotion of new garages at a to-
tal cost of $600.
June building operations in Hol-
land got off to a good start this
year when 10 applicatons for build-
ing permits, calling for a total ex-
penditure of $14,484, were filed
last week with City Gerk Oscar
Peterson.
This amount is $239 less than
last I week’s amount of $14,723.
Value of the permits for the week
of May 16-23 was 19,992.
Included in this week’s applica-
tion were one for the construction
trf a $10,000 factory building and
another for the building of a new
bane, bringing the year’s total of
new midencea to 38.
(Hive Center_
r'f'A group of neighbors happily
auiprised Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Maetigi in their newly purchased
hone Tuesday evening, in the
tan Of a "Welcome to the neigh-
borhood” party. Games were play-
ad and refreshments were served
Those present beside the host
.and hostess were Mr. and Mrs,
Jake Kraal Mr. and Mrs. Her-
man Vanden Bosch, Mr. and Mrs.
Ohvor Banks, Mr. and Mrs. Con
nit Van Den Bosch, Mr. and Mrs
lack Nleboer, Mr. and Mrs
Franklin Veldheer, Mrs Bert
Vander Zwaag, Harold Vander
Zwaag and Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Vattwer.
Mrs. Harry Schamper was
taken to Holland hospital Tues-
day evening where she is to un-
dergo an operation for thyroid
this week.
Martin Zimonkh and Ruth
Scheel of Grand Haven were mar-
ried last Wednesday evening in
Log Cabin Inn on US-31, before a
large company of friends and rel-
ativis. They are making their
homa on their newly purchased
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boers and
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Redder at-
tended funeral rites for their
lister, Mrs. Ben Maatman, nee
Kate Redder Tuesday afternoon.
Word was received of the ill-
naag of a former resident Joe
Veldheer now of Moline who is
confined to his home with a
heart ailment.








The board of education Mon-
day night held its last meeting be-
fore the annual school election.
All members were present except
Mrs. George E. Kollen. Albert
Van Zoeren opened the meeting
with prayer.
Dr. Seth Vander Werf repre-
senting the classis of Holland of
the Reformed churches appeared
before the board to ask for the
possible use of Longfellow school
for three or four months during the
summer for Bible school and even-
ing gospel services. He said the
committee planned to have some
kind of church building on the
four recently-purchased lots at
34th St., and Columbia Ave.. into
which they would move in Octo-
ber The matter was later referred
to the committee on schools. •
The board referred to the sec-
retary and the superi.itendent the
matter of students buying ten-cent
defense stamps at banks or post
office It was explained that when
the purchase of the stamps has
reached $2.50, they can be ex-
changed for a savings bond.
John Olert was appointed in-
spector for the annual school elec-
tion in July. Members whose
terms expire are Mrs. Kollen, Fred
Beeuwkes and Henry Gecrlings.
Bills to be allowed amounting
to $28,358.48 were approved
Copies of the report of the
year s work at the school forest
were distributed. Supt. E. E. Fell
invited the board to the school
forest for a social gathering,
and E. V. Hartman and Van Zoer-
en of the forest committee were
appointed to set the date and
make arrangements.
Many Students Cited at
Honor Assembly in HHS
Service Awards Given to
Merle Van Den Serf and
Mildred ScboHen
These photos show Tuesday’s
processional and convocation at
Hope college which conferred an
honorary degree of doctor of laws
upon Crown Princess Juliana of
The Netherlands. Top picture
shows in the processional, left to
right. Prince Bernhard; Dr. Edgar
F. Romig. retiring president of
ture shows a part of the cere-
monies in Hope Memorial chapel
Left to right are Dr. Romig.
Prince Bernhard. Princess Juliana
and Dr. Wichers Dr Alexander
Loudon. Netherlands m.mMer to
the United States. i>> at tar right.
Standing back of the princes-' is
Dr Jacob Vander Meulen, West-
ern Theological seminary proM-
general synod of the Reformed | dent. Next to him is Dr Jacob
Church in America; Princess Juli- Heem>tra. pre-idem of Northw*e-t-
ana; and Dr. Wynand WicheiS. | ern Junior college, Orange City
Hope college president. Lower pic- j la
Alderman to Remember
His Birthday This Year
While declining to reveal his
•ge, Alderman Albert V. Faasen
has sufficient reason to remem
ber that particular birthday for
two various reasons.
* Tuesday was Mr. Faasen's birth-
day anniversary. The first event
was a long distance telephone call
from his son, Elmer V. Faasen.
who is stationed at Camp Roberts,
Cal., having been inducted recent-
ly Into the U. S. Army.
Then in the afternoon, Mr. and
Mr*. Faasen attended the recep-
tion which was given for Crown
Princess Juliana and Prince Bern-
hard. Introduced to Mr. Faasen.
Prince Bernhard, upon noticing
the Boy Scout pin on the form-
er’* coat lapel, extended his left
hand for the international scout
handshake. Mr. Faasen is a mem-
ber of the Troop committee of




i summer meeting of the Home
a division of the Woman’s
for Christian Service of
it church waa held at
park Wednesday afternoon.
 of the Sunday school
its of the group. During
toon, games were arrang-
1 all age groups and refresh-
 were served.
committee of arrange-
tet the Mesdames Otto
James Helder, Clarence
Ned Van Leeuwen. An-SWK
P Is planning a fall
In September.
Overisel News
La^t Friday evening Overuse!
and Hamilton baseball leanus play-
ed on the local diamond, Overisel
winning 3-2. Overisel players are
Robert Folkert. James Lampen.
Bob Nienhuis, Harverd Hoekje,
Russell Koopman. Wayne Folkert.
Ray Slotman. lister Kleinheksel.
Merle Lampen. and Charles Krak-
er. Generally games are played on
Monday and Fridays.
Wednesday. Mr. Folkert will be
installed a.- minister of the Otley
Ref wmed church on Friday even-
ing June 13 and will preach his
inaugural sermon on the Sunday
morning following.
Relatives from here attended
the funeral sen' ices of Mrs. Ben
Maatman in Holland on Tuesday
afterno n. f
Dr. and Mrs. Zachary Veldhuis
of Detroit are visiting relatives___ j and friends.
Rev. Benjamin Hoffman. Rev.
Mary Ann and Ijarold of Holland Henry Tollman, and Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Margaret Grit of Hud.son- 1 Nell Voorhorst were guests at the
ville. Len Peerbolte and Mrs L , heme of Rev. and Mrs. John Wolt-
Peerbolte of Holland j ermk at Forest Grove, on Wed-
Mr. and Mr.- Julius Pomp. Lor- nesday evening
aine and Norma attended the
marriage of a relative. Gernt
Cook to Betty Pickford at tiie
First Methodist church in Jackson
last Saturday They also attend-




A m-c-'ilan.'ou.- -bower was giv-
en for Louise Schippa Tuesday by
On Tuesday afternoon Dr Mar- J",m B"urJ,ma and Mrs Jnhn
Ter Hor-t at the home of Mrs.
ga re t Gibbons of Madannpalle. In-
dia. was the gue-t speaker f>>r th
Mrs. Mary Nyhuis is vuitmg m | ML<sl0n nrr,t, ()f lhp Overisel Re-
Muskegon. On Friday she Mtend- | fOITno^ church All the women and
ed the wedding of her nephew. Bob ̂  uf , ho church and ne.ghbor-
Oosting. in that city. ! ;ng churches u. re muted to at-
Dorothy Immink and Amy Koo.- i tp-org,' Hawrdmk.
ker with other mem tiers of th- ! ,)rr.l(|(.n! ,lf Ih,. M,SHOn Orrle.
graduating cla.-s of Allegan Nor- j pr0M(ll.l! Ml> );,mv Koopman
mal spent a few days l^st week on,ua> in rh.lix,. (lf demotions Mr-
a trip to Springfield. IllinoL-. u.-it- 'wall.i,,. Folkert and Mr- Jerrold
ing places of interest. Dorothy hit- ' Klemheksel sang a duel
John Buur.-:i.a. '.15 Ka-t Sixth St.
Knt- rtainmuit was in charge of
Mrs A I VmdT Yacht and Mrs.
A Boyce Orr.'s w-ti- played and
prizes aw. ii.i'd to Mrs. John
Stygstra aril Mr-, il Gcortman.
Balloons .-'rung about the room
contained nott - i . 11, ng where each
gift was hid Th- bride received
many lovely gif'- A two-course
i luncheon u is .- r\ , d
Yacht, G Ten Have N Van Dyke,
11 Geertman. A \'an Heuvelen
a position next year teaching in! After the talk by Dr Gibixms a Those present were Mesdames
the primary room of the Beech- qUP<t|0n anr| an-wer |>cnod was H Po11- -1 Styg-tra, A1 Vander
wood school. Overuse 1 township i(.nRV0(i as Ml.s r.iblxias an-wvred
Amy Kooiker will teach in the pci- [ (|U,..;(U)a> fr0m the audience about
mary room of the Hawthorne jnfjia ^rs Raymond Ba-srher of- 1 11 -sP°or. Jacob Veldheer. Augustaschool ; f,red the closing prayer }>.'(resh- 1 J,,'in Kolean. Jr. John
On Monday Rev. and Mr- G. J uients and a s K .al hour complet- | B,ul11 ( bnton Nichols J Ter
Vande Riet attended the Calvin |P(| th,. program Horst. A Boyce. Adrian Van Put-
College Alumni banquet in Grand I Harry Lampm led the pra\eri,<‘n ',r- A -^hippa and S Holt
Rapids. On Tuesday they attend- m0l.tlng Sunday evening The l *,nd St hippa.
ed the Graduation exercises of Mildred Kooiker led the Chn.-t- 11
Calvin Seminary, at which 'inn- ian Endeavor meeting Tue.-dav TU\rA I nj;ae AU Unr
their son. Garrett Vande Kiel, re- 1 ovomng Th0 subject w.is: "John . Laaies AW HOS
ceived hLs Th. B. degree. th,. Beloved." Harvey Bellman 1 C/OSini? Luncheon
On Sunday Rev. G. J. Vande piayt.,j an accordion solo . » . . ,
Riet, spoke at the installation of Several people from OveruM l j ^he annnai ̂
Rev. Vander Moer. missionary to |ia(j ihP privilege of seeing Prm- ; hmcheo^ of ih,> i .a,,, * *
Star Lake, N M This sorv.ee *» U, Julia„a and Prmrr B, rnlur.l | !'™h™n tL ' Y h Let
held i nthe Sh"iman Street (Tinst- at the convocation program on | WMnesdxv mon o- \ i i'
ian Reformed cnurch in Grand 1 Tuesday morning in the Hope r u V T r , ^ lnn'Rapids. : Memorial ehapel.0^ 1 rablcS Werp l,oau,lful'V d^or«'^
On Thursday evening Rev. Veit- i Jacob Doorenbos. Mrs. A Jans-
Shower Compliments
Miss Florence Hill
Miss Florence HU1 was surpris-
ed at a miscellaneous shower
given Wednesday night in her hon-
or in the home of Mrs. Sherman
Snyder, 220 West 14th St. Her
gifts were presented in an “alarm-
ing" way. Throughout the rooms
alarm clocks were placed where
each gift was concealed. Games
were played and prizes were
awarded to Cecil Green and Mrs.
Wayne Harrington.
During the evening a mock wed-
ding was performed. Participants
were Harold Westmoreland, bride;
Ervin Snyder, bridesmaid; Gor-
don Bowman, bridegroom; Roger
Heasley. best man. and Dwight
Simmons, officiating clergyman.
The bride wore a blue lace dress
with lace curtain veil and car-
ried a "bouquet" of carrots. The
bridesmaid wore a peach colored
print crepe and also carried a
"bouquet" of carrots. The clergy-
man's boutonniere also was a
carrot. After the ceremony the
couple hastily departed for the
kitchen.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess.
Those present were Carolyn Dal-
man. Mrs. Wayne Harrington,
Mrs. Warren Johnson, Mrs. Alvin
Burdick, Doris Regnerus, Henri-
etta Riphagen. Genevieve Moes,
Mrs. Harold Westmoreland, Mrs.
Gary Kruithof, Mrs. Howard Zu-
ber. Mrs. Walter Bolles, Rosetta
Visser, Doris Solomon. Mary Jean
Henney, Myrtle Padgett. Lois
Heasley, Louise Van Huis, Cecil
Green, Mrs. Marie Van Huis, Mrs.
Dwight Simmons. Mrs. Johanna
Riphagen, Mrs. Hattie Johnson,
Mrs. Mamie rfill. Florence Hill.
Mr». Sherman Snyder, Harold
Westmoreland, Dorothy Snyder,
Lois Maschke, Nelson Westerhof,
Gary Kruithof. Walter Bolles, Er-
vin Snyder, Chester Johnson, Gor-
don Bowman. 'Lyle Snyder. Rog-
er Heasley, Dwight Simmons and
Sherman Snyder.
Miss Hill will become the bride
of Private LaVerne Regnerus in
July. Pvt. Regnerus is now in
Camp Forrest. Tenn.. with the
7th Engineers battalion of the
5th division.
At the annual honor assembly
In Holland high school on Fri-
day, numerous awards were an-
nounced and hundreds of students
were given recognition for attain-
ments In scholarship, service,
music, athletics and other phase*
of school life. Mayor John Ter-
keurst presided and Mildred




were made by Principal J. J. Rie-
mersma, Miss Evelyn Steketee,
Shirley Rutgers, Miss Mabel Apel,
Miss Margaret -Handels, Leon
Moody, Gerald Breen Fred Weiss,
Jcfoeph Moran Malcolm Mackay.
Mayor Terkeurst, Miss Iva
Davidson, Elaine Bielefeld, Eu-




The Speet family reunion was
held in Veurink's grove Tuesday
evening. Four generations were
represented In the group of about
150 who came from Grand Rapids,
Hopkins, Hamilton, Hudsonville,
Orange City, la . Greybull, Wyo.,
Holland and vicinity. After a pic-
nic supper, sports were enjoyed.
Community singing led by Her-
man Van Oss opened a program
which consisted a song of greeting
to individuals present composed
by Mrs. John Sweet and sung by
the Mokma quartet; an original
poem by Mrs. B. Wolters; the
family history by Mrs. Ben Du
Mez; a song by three of Prof.
Wolters daughters; a reading by
Elaine Brouwer; a toast to the
only living members of the now
oldest generation, Mr. and Mrs.
G. Klomparens and Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Wolters by the Rev. G. Kooi-
ker; a song by Cynthia Schaap ac-
companied by her mother; and a
closing prayer by the Rev. H.
Colenbrander.
Officers for next year are:
president, John Kooiker; vice-
president, Will Mokma; secretary,





Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vander
Schel entertained their club Tues-
day evening at a dinner party at
Hotel Butler in Saugatuck in cele-
bration of their twenty-fifth wed-
ding anniversary which occurs
June. 14. Dinner was served In
the dining room overlooking the
lake, at a long table which was
adorned with a decorated cake and
a centerpiece of sweet peas and
snapdragons.
After dinner the group was en-
tertained in the private living
room of Mr. and Mrs. Redebaugh,
owners of the hotel. Mr. and Mrs.
Vander Schel were presented with
a silver gift from their friends.
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Barendse, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Bu-
ter, Mr. and Mrs. William Brouw-
er. Mr. and Mrs. George Glupker,
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Kole.
' Merle Vaa Dot Beiy and Mil-
dred Scholten were cited aa the
two students leading the senior
class in service for the school
Their names will be engraved on
the Nleodemus Bosch Service tro-
phy, an honor awarded each year
to the boy and girl of the senior
class who receive the highest
number of service points.
Van Den Berg participated in
five types of activities for a total
of 92 points and Miss Scholten in
six types of activity for a total
of 91 points. Others to receive
service pins were Shirley Rut-
gers, Donald Kuite, Myra Kleis,
Robert Scheerhom, 'Allan Van
Huis, Kenneth De Groot, John
Terkeurst Carleen Stroop, An-
thony Kempker, Harlene Schut-
maat, Cleone Topp, Eleanor Nev-
enzel and Cleo Rutgers.
Scholarship pins were awarded
Harlene Schutmaat, John Ter-
keurst, Selma Swift, Margery
Prince, Mildred Scholten, Cleone
Topp, Eva Meinsma, Marian Mul-
der, Shirley Oilmen, Eleanor
Nevenzel, Arlyne Voorhorst,
Thomas Van Dahm and Carleen
Stroop. Miss Schutmaat and Ter-
keurst are valedictorian and sal-
utatorian. respectively, of the
class. In recognition of her schol-
astic achievement, Miss Schut-
maat was awarded a year’s sub-
scription to Readers' Digest by
the publishers.
Scholarships to be announced
at commencement exercises In-
clude the Hope college scholar-
ship, Hope college organ scholar-
ship, University of Michigan
Alumni scholarship, Western
Michigan College of Education
scholarship. University of South-
ern California scholarship and
Michigan College of Mining and
Technology scholarship.
Prizes to be awarded at com-
mencement include the Fred T.
Miles prize for commercial law,
Mabel Anthony memorial prize
>‘V speech, Henry Geerlings prize
for 'citizenship, Henry S. Maentz
prize for commercial work. Bausch
& Lamb science award. Wynand
Wichers prize fir Bible study;
James A. Brower Bible prize,
East Junior high school Bible
memory prife, Edwin Barkel
Memorial band prize. Albert C.
Keppel Memorial prize, Nicho-
demus Bosch service trophy,
John Kolia Nystrom fund. Mrs.
Louise Landwehr fund. Sons of
the Revolution history i prize,
VFW auxiliary essay prize, Amer-
ican Legion essay prize and
WLC essay prize.
Coming as a complete surprise
to Miss Hanna Hoekje, teacher
of Bible who Is retiring this year,
was the gift of a Bible from the
ertire student body. Students,
faculty and guests rose as Miss
Hoekje came down thq aisle to
receive the gift, and remained
standing as she made a response.
PEARL BUTTONS - Judge i
garment by the buttons on It
Pearl Buttons are a sign of
quality-beautiful and lustra*
product of nature. Always do-
mand Pearl Buttons.
LOANS - $25 to 6300
No Endorsers — No Delay
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th. 2nd floor
kamp of Drenthe. Rev Kolkman
of Oakland, and Rev Vande Riet
with two representatives from
each church met in ihe local par-
sonage to discuss plans for the
Christian Reformed Mi.vSi -n fed
to be held in the Overisel grove
on August 6.
On Saturday afternoon the
Koopman family reunion wa.s held
In the Overisel grove.
Alma Jean Albers, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Alber.v was
baptized in the Christian Reform-
ed church on Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. George De Witt
and daughter are living in Detroit
for the summer where Mr. Do
Witt is employed as an electrician.
Garrett Vande Riet preached in
the First Christian Reformed
church of Muskegon on Sunday
evening.
On Saturday evening Mr. and
Mrs. A. E. Veldhuis and Myrtle
entertained the following guests:
Dr. and Mrt. Z. Veldhuis of De-
troit; Mr. and Mrs. Henry Witte-
veen and Marvin of Chicago; Miss
Jo Kooy of Cicero, 111.; Mr. and
Mrs. Anthony Peerbolte, Louise,
ma and Miss Janette Housinga of
Morrison. 111., were supper guests
of Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Voorhorst
last Sunday evening. Mr. Dooren
bv/s was a delegate to the general
synod of the Reformed ehurch
which met in Holland last week
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Nykcrk
and Mr. and Mrs. Francis Nykcrk
exchanged famis la.>t week. Gor-
don bought the old Nykcrk place
which his brother had occupied
for the last few years with his
father, James Nykcrk. while Fran-
cis bought the farm from hi<
brother. They moved last week
Mrs. D. Frye, who spent the
winter months with her children,
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Frye of
Muskegon, returned to her own
home last week.
Mrs. Jay Rigterink, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Rigterink, and Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Brink attended
the funeral services of a relative
in Grand Rapids on Tuesday after-
noon.
Mrs. Mary Langeland, Mr. and
Mrs. Mannes Folkert accompanied
their children. Mr. and Mrs. Mor-
ris Folkert, to Otley, .Iowa, on
with bouquets of flowers arranged
and donated by Mrs. D. Te Roller
and Mrs. John Arendshorst.
A feature of the program was
th- reading of th- popular play,
"George Washington Slept Here."
by Mrs. Edward Donivan. former
dramatics teacher of Holland high
school. The play, a Broadway hit,
was written by Moss Hart and
George Kaufrqan.
Music was furnished by three
girls of Holland high school. Doro-
thy Van Eisenberger and Mar-
ine Vaupell sang, accompanied
by Angeline Jansen. Invocation
was pronounced by the Rev. Wil-
liam Van't Hof and group singing
wits led by Mrs. Van't Hof. Mrs.
Frank Lievensc announced the
program.
Luncheon arrangements were in
charge of Mrs. Francis Drake and
Mrs. Ja^De Koning, and the pro-
gram was in charge of Mrs. Liev-
ense and Mrs. John Vaupell.
Transportation was in charge of
Mrs D. Costing and tickets in
charge of Mrs. E. P. Slooter.
New York, Pennsylvania and Il-
linois led the states in 1940 In life
insurance payments.
Couple Is Married in
Overisel Parsonage
Miss Janet Nyhof and Anthony
Blauwkamp were united in mar-
riage by the Rev. G. J. Vande
Riet Tuesday. June 3. at 6 p.m.
In the parsonage of the Overisel
Christian Reformed church. The
couple was attended by the bride-
groom's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Blauwkamp of Borculo.
The bride wore dusty rose crepe,
street length. Later a reception
for about 60 guests was held in the
Nyhof home. The couple left
Thursday morning on a wedding
trip to Pennsylvania, accompanied
by Mr. and Mrs. James Nyhof of
East Holland.
Virginia Park Womens
Club Has Final Meeting
A pot- luck supper Wednesday
evening in the Virginia Park
community hall marked the final
meeting of the season of the
Virginia Park Women's club. Ar-
rangements for the annual affair
were in charge of Mrs. John
Harthorn, chairman, assisted by
Mrs. Joyce De Vries and Mrs.
Russell Teusink.
At a short business meeting
Mrs. Ralph Van Lente was elect-
ed president for the coming year.
Other officers named are: vice-
president. Mrs. John Harthorn;
recording secretary, Mrs. Van O’-
Connor; corresponding secretary,
Mrs. Gerrit J. Nevenzel; treasurer,
Mrs. Russell Teusink; assistant
treasurer, Mrs. Ted Knoll.
Hamilton
Two Are Honored at
Shower in Overisel
Mrs. John Poppen was hos-
tess at a double surprise shower
for Clarissa Gunneman and Viola
Folkert Friday evening in the
Poppen home in Overisel. Gifts
were presented and the evening
was spent in making two bride’s
books. A two-course lunch was
served.
Invited guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Gus Maatman, Mrs. Lloyd
Maatman of Holland. Dorothy
Poppen of Sioux City. la., Mrs.
Gilbert Immink, Mrs. Harry Lam-
pen, Mrs. Lester Gunneman, Mrs.
James Koops, Mrs. Erwin Koops,
Mrs. Alfred Lampen, Mrs. Sander
Wolters, Mr. and Mrs. Ed.
Gunneman, Hazel Lampen, Ange-
line Immink, Clarene Gunneman,
Sylvia Koops, Norma Wolters,
Ruth Ann Poppen, Jphn Poppen,
Earl Gunneman, Viola Folkert,-
and Clarissa Gunneman. Others
Invited were Dorothy • Wolten,
Mae Lampen, Mrs. Earl Cook, Mr.
and Mrs. Lawrence Slotman and
Ruth Slotman.
Overisel Girl Honored
at Shower in City
A shower was held for Miss
Myrtle Veldhuis of Overisel in the
home of Mrs. L. Peerbolte in
Holland recently. Hostesses were
Mrs. Peerbolte, Mrs. C. Vander
Schaaf and Mrs. C. Vander Vliet.
Prizes were awarded to Mar-
garet Grit, Besss ie De Cook, Mrs.
L. Bareman and Myrtle Veld-
huis. A two-course lunch was
served. Gifts were presented.
The following were •present;
Mrs. H. Witteveen of Chicago,
Mrs. J. Potz of South Holland,
111., Mrs. P. Peerbolte, Johannes
and Elizabeth, of Momence, 111.,
Mrs. L. De Vries of Grand Rap-
ids. Mrs. Hattie Poppen of Mus-
kegon/ Margaret Grit of Hud-
sonville, Mrs. Fred Van Lente
and Geneva, Miss Bessie De Cook,
Mias Lavina Cappon, Mrs. Marvin
De Vries, Mrs. Helen Vander
Hill. Mrs. Edith Knoll. Mrs.
Florence Aideman, Mrs. Bert De
Cook, Mrs. Frank De Oook, Mrs.
Frank De Cook. Jr., Mrs. Carl
Van Lente, Mrs. C. Vander
Schaaf, Mrs. C. Vander Vliet,
Mrs. Anthony Peerbolte, Mary
Ann and Louise, Mrs. Len Bare-
man, Mrs. N. Kamphuis, Mrs. B.
Sneller, Mrs. B. . Baker ... and
Bonnie, Mrs. L. Peerbolte, all of




Mr. and Mrs. John Grevengoed
of -8 West 15th St, announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Thelma Mae to Baldwin L. De
Korne, of Grand Rapids, Michi-
gan. The wedding will take place
in th* late aummer.
The Woman's Missionary so-
ciety of First Reformed church
met last Thursday afternoon in
regular session. Mrs. H. D. Strab-
bing presided and devotions and
the program were in charge of
Mrs. John Hoffman and Mrs.
William Ten Brink. Assisting in
the discussion of the program on
the subject ‘That Men Shall
Brothers Be” were Mrs. E. Tell-
man, Mrs. H. Kempkers, Mrs. J.
Tanis, Mrs. John Bartels and Mrs.
Strabbing. The group was favored
with special music by Ruth Voss.
Mildred Rankens and June Voss.
A few closing remarks were made
by Mrs. C. Van Der Mel of Wil-
liamson, N. Y., a guest, follow-
ed by a season of prayer, in
which several took part. Mrs. H.
Kempkers was social hostess.
The annual commencement of
the Hamilton high school sopho-
more class was held last Friday
evening at the community audi-
torium. The processional, "March
Triumphant” by St. Clair was
played by Mfs. Allen Calahan and
the invocation was spoken by Rev.
I. Scherpenisse. Class members
taking part in the program were
Vera Hulsman, who played “Glow-
worm" as a piano solo, Thelma
Schrotenboer, the salutatorian,
gave the class history, June Mof-
fat, the valedictorian, the class
prophecy and Joyce Nyenhuis, the
class will. The class biftatory was
in charge of Eleanor Miskotten,
and Joyce Nyenhuis, Lois Lugten,
Ruth Morgenstem and Eleanor
Miskotten sang, 'The World is
Waiting for the Sunrise." Other
class members include Charles Ar-
baugh, Ivan Borton, Bernice
Brink, Glenn Drenten, Maxine Es-
sink, Maxine Huston, Gall Kooi-
ker, Janette Reinstra, Wayne
Schutmaat.
Presenfation of the diplomas
was made by Marvin L. Smal-
legan assisted by John Brink, Jr.,
Secy, of the Board of Education.
The address of the evening was
given by Gerrit Veenboer, in-
structor of Clawson, Mich.
Presentation of awards in con-
tests sponsored by the local Wo-
man’s Study club was made by
Mrs. Maurice Nienhuis. 'Die tenth
grade award waa won by Ruth
Morgenstern with Lois Lugten
taking second place. The eighth
grade first award with the best
booklet on "Fish In Michigan Wa-
ters" was won by Joyce Sale with
Lois Brink taking second place
The fifth grade first award was
won by Betty Ann Dowd and aec-
ond by Lucile Schutmaat with
booklet* about Birds. The second
grade awards for WDd Animal
booklets were won by Robert Ny-
kamp and Muriel Elzinga, first
and second respectively,
v Last Sunday evening two loca
boys, Junius Kooiker and Carl
Miskotten, who expect to leave
soon for army and naval train-
ti. respectively, were honored at
a spedal service th the American
Reformed church of which they
are members. The Junior choir
sang special numbers and each of
the boy* was presented with a
Bible. Guest preacher in this
church last Sunday was Rev.
Schermer of New Jersey.
Mrs. William J. Clough and son,
Jimmy, of Saugatuck and Dr.
Thomas H. Mackenzie of New
York city were callers last Sun-
day evening in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. H. D. Strabbing.
Several local people attended
the Wednesday evening meeting
at Hope Memorial chapel when
Dr. Kagawa of Japan, noted Chris-
tian leader, addressed the audience
In one of the pre-synod evangel-
istic meetings. Many also attend-
ed the presentation of the pag-
eant, "The Pilgrim" at Riverview
Park and a number of church wo-
men were present at the Women's
Assembly meetings on Saturday.
Mrs. Fannie Spyker of Grand
Rapids visited in the home of
her sister, Mrs. John Kronemey-
er of Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Poll and
children of Holland were supper
guests in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. George Rigterink last Sun-
day. the occasion marking the
birthday anniversary of Mr. Poll.
Miss Minnie Rozeboom and Mr.
Ross of Iowa arrived last week
for a few weeks’ stay in the home
of Rev. and Mrs. N. Rozeboom. .
Wilma Mae Nyenhuis, student 4F|
at Junior college in Grand Rap-
ids, concluded her studies for this
term last Thursday and is home
for the summer vacation.
The Women's Church League of
First Reformed church held a reg-
ular meeting last week. Mrs. Har-
vey Folkert presided and Rev. N.
Rozeboom was in charge of the
Bible study. An interesting review
of the book 'Taking Hold of God”
by Dr. Samuel Zwemer was pre-
sented by Miss Myrtle Van Der
Kolk. Two piano selections by
Mrs. Earle Tellman were enjoy-
ed by the group. Social hostesses
for the meeting were Mrs. Homer
Bolks and Miss Josephine Bolks.
Misses Helen Kuite and Della
Van Der Kolk, instructors in the
Muskegon schools have completed
their school term.
Last Sunday Rev. Henry Pop-
pen. for 22 years a missionary
In China, now home on furlough,
was guest preacher at the after-
noon service of First Reformed
church. A special feature of the
service was a group of songs by a
children's choir in observance of
Children's Day. The Christian
Endeavor sendee in the evening ” I
was in charge of Miss Angeline
Dubbink. The topic for discussion
was. "John, the beloved."
Mrs. John Dubbink and Mrs. L.
Van Der Meer have been quite
ill for a number of weeks.
On Tuesday afternoon of thus
week many iocal church women
attended a meeting in the Overi-
sel Reformed church when Dr.
Margaret Gibbons of India ad-
dressed a large group of Women.
Mrs. Marvin Kaper and Mrs. H.
D. Strabbing attended the morn-
ing meeting of the District Music
clubs of the Grand Rapids area
at Douglas last Tuesday.
Jenison News
Mrs. C. Moss of North Jenison
and daughter. Mrs. H. Busscher.
and ̂ granddaughter. Carol, of
Grand Rapids left last Thursday
noon for Denver, Colo., to visit
friends and relatives. They expect
to be gone until July 1.
George Roberts, Mrs. Esther
Myers of Sand Hill road. Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Sweet of Georgetown
and Mr. and Mrs. C. Moss of
North Jenison spent Monday
evening with Mr. and Mrs. George
Howell.
Mr. and Mrs. O. R. De Wendt V
were Grand Rapids callers last
Thursday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. John Moss and
daughter, Joyce, of North Jeni-
son spent Wednesday in Grand
Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. George Howell
spent 'Hiursday evening with Mr.
and Mrs. Fred De Haan of George-
town.
Peter Fongers, 36. of Grand
Rapids was fatally injured last
week when a dump truck on which
he was working slipped and crush-
ed him. Funeral services were
held Monday with burial in
Georgetown cemetery.
Mrs. Will Hunt of North Hud-
sonville road has been quite 111.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Hardy, Mr. and
Mrs. L. Hardy of Hudsonville road
called on Mr. and Mrs. Guy Strat-
ton in Otsego Friday evening.
Wesley Hentz of Hanley died in
his home Sunday night after a
long illness. Funeral servicra were
held Wednesday at 2 pm. with
burial in Hanley cemetery. Sur-
viving are the widow; a son and a
grandson. He was well known in
this vicinity.
Amos Winchester died in his
home In Grand Rapids Tuesday
morning.' Funeral services were
held Thursday with burial in
Georgetown cemetery. He was a>^a
former resident ol^ Georgetown.
..... r ]
COMMITTED TO JAIL ~ |
Thomas Scanlan, 52/ of Kala-
mazoo, unable to pay a fine and
costs of $10, was committed to
the Ottawa Jail on Tuesday by
Municipal Judge Rayvnond L.
Smith to serve 10 days on an
intoxication charge. He. was ar- >
rested on Eighth St. at 1:30 am. d
by local police. T




Urges Synod Delegates to
Be Alert in Present,
Dire Period
Speaking on "God's Unveiling,
Dr. Edgar Franklin Romig, past-
or of West End Collegial* church,
New York City, in his sermon
last Thursday as retiring presi-
dent of general synod of the Re-
formed Church in America, ex-
pressed the belief that "events are
moving on toward a time when
certain things that God has been
holding in store will be given to
his faithful, suffering people."
Taking as his text, I Peter 1:3-
5, with particular reference to its
concluding portion, "kept by the
power of God through faith unto
salvation ready to be revealed in
the last time." Dr. Romig con-
tended the last phrase meant
"when things are at their worst."
He urged the synod delegates
and visitors to "stand alert and
'ready as each one of as takes into
his life the promise of the power
of God through faith unto salva-
tion ready to be revealed when
things are at their worst."
"And since this is not a mes-
sage for yesterday, or tomorrow
but for today, I should pray that
\ve with one accord might look
up, not seeking to know when the
King will come in His glory but
.rather eager to apprehend what
it is that has been reserved for
just such days of anxiety as those
in which we find ourselves."
Pointing out how his scripture
applied to present-day circum-
stances, Dr. Romig asserted it pro-
claims that "since all of as know
that we are In a time of crisis, or
cataclysm, or doom, whatever your
first instinctive name for it be, we
are still, as children of the Most
High, endowed with minds, con-
nciences and wills to be in a posi-
tion to know our part in the un-
folding of this grim drama.
"I need not picture this war-
torn world. Its condition is dinned
into our ears by radio, press and
pulpit. No older description of
rampart evil, whether in the Bi-
ble or in Dante or in the lurid
annals of the Thirty Years’ war,
surpasses the earthly scene as it Is
today and as. unless we are dead
to imagination, we must now an-
xioasly sense it in our hearts.
"Set in a world that is aflame
with hate, war and the anguish of
the millions, the Christian com-
munity, because it Is representa-
tive of many minds and many
types of emotion, must of neces-
sity reflect varying attitudes and
•reactions. It is for us to consider
*hese attitudes and reactions first,
that we as individuals may be
constant in the course that con-
serves the integrity of our souls,
and, second, that collectively we
may gird ourselves for what God
requires in response to his will."
Grand Rapids Girl Is
Honored at Shower
A miscellaneous shower was
held Friday. May 30, in honor of
Miss Ethel Weersing of Grand
Rapids at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Van Eyck, 84 West
Seventh St.
A two-course supper was serv-
# ed. The bride-to-be received many
* beautiful gifts. Miss Weersing will
be married June 20 to Carl Peter-
son, also of Grand Rapids.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. A. Claver, Mrs. M. J. Weer-
sing, Joy Weersing and friend,
Donald Weersing and friend, all
of Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Nies, Cora Lee Nies, aM of
Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs. Roy La-
• Huis of Hudsonville, Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Fenner and daugthers, Noami
and Rhonda, of Lansing, Mr. and
Mrs. Everett Root and son, La-
veme, of Fennville, Mr. and Mrs.
Wallace Nies and children, Con-
nie and Harvey, Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Nies and children, Earl,
Jean and Cart)l, Marvin Van Eyck,
Bernice Van Eyck, Nina Van
Eyck, Mrs. Nellie Nies, Edna Mae
Van Tatenhove,-. Mrs. Kate Hav-
edink, of Holland, Mrs. J. J. Weer-
aing of California.
Those unable to be present were
Mr. and Mrs. A. Brandt and
daughter, Cora, M. J. Weersing,
Nola Nies, Esther Weersing and
Barbara Weersing.
An added surprise of the party
was the presentation of basket of
gifts to Mr. and Mrs. Roy LaHuis
who celebrated their 13th wed-
ding anniversary on the same day.
Bosch Family Has
Annual Reunion
One of the first of the family
reunions which are popular fea-
tures of the summer social sched-
ule was the 14th annual Bosch
reunion held in Zeeland City park
on June 4. V&rious sports and
a ball game were followed by an
informal program during the eve-ning. /
Opening with the singing of the
first verse of Psalm 42, other num-
bers on the program were: "Two
Little Welcomes" . by Marilyn
Gruppen and Marvin Bosch; read-
ing, ‘The Bov that Laughs,” by
Ivan Swartz; 'The Best Way,” by
Len Rate rink; dialogue, "Inquisi-
tive Gracie," by Joan and Henry
Pyle; reading by Albert Luurtse-
ma, and songs by the group.
Officers elected during the busi-
ness session were president, John
Bouwman; vice-president, Peter
De Free; secretary, Mix Albert
Raterink; treasurer, Albert Tim-
mer.
In 50 years the population of
the U. S. has more than doubled.
In 1890 it. was 62,947,715 and in
1940 it was 131,669,275,
In 92nd Year
Roetof Fox
Roelof Fox, who makes his
home at 179 West 19th St., cele-
brated his 91st birthday anniver-
sary on June 5. He was bom in
New Groningen, the Netherlands,
in 1850. Shortly after his arrival
in the United States, at the age
of 21, he married Miss Trenje
Jager who also was bom in New
Groningen. They settled in Spring
Lake.
Later they moved to Holland
and, following the Holland fire,
went to Zeeland where they re-
sided for some time. Mrs. Fox
died in 1912. Mr. Fox has lived
in Holland about 40 years. He is
in good health and has fairly good
eyesight. His favorite pastime is
baseball games.
Of nine children, four are still
living. They are Mrs. Katherine
Knoll of Holland, Mrs. Minnie
Rase of Grand Rapids, Rolland of
St. Louis and Jack of Fennville.
He has 23 grandchildren and 35
great grandchildren.
North Blendon
Services Sunday, June 1, at
the Christian Reformed church
were conducted by Rev. Van De
Lune from Colton, S.D.
On Monday evening, June 2, a
meeting was held in the church
basement to make plans for the
annual Mission Fest of this and
the surrounding churches.
On Wednesday afternoon, June
4, the Ladies Aid meeting was
held in the church basement.
After the devotional period the
ladies spent the remainder of the
afternoon, fitting linoleum and
painting the kitchen in the church
basement.
Peter Haverman is remodeling
the kitchen in the parsonage.
The Ladies’ Missionary society
of the Reformer church met on
Wednesday afternoon, June 4, at
the home of Mrs. R. Cheyne.
Mr. Snyder from Virginia Is
visiting with the Huizenga fam-
ily for some time. He is a brother
of Mrs. Huizenga.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander
Molen attended the funeral of a
relative at Grand Rapids Wednes-
day. June 4.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Reynen and
their guests, Mrs. Klien and Mrs.
De Roude, spent Monday evening
with Rev. and Mrs. R. Van Heu-
keleum at Corinth. Mrs. De
Doude is a sister-in-law of the
Van Heukeleums.
Miss Effie Berghorst of Zeeland
was a guest of the W. Berghorst
family Saturday night and Sun-
day. She attended services at
the Reformed church in the after-
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Piers from
Holland also attended the after-
noon services here and called at
the home of their mother, Mrs. J.
Lamar and family.
After spending a week in the
parsonage with Mr. and Mrs. C.
Reynen, Mrs. Klien, mother of
Mrs. Heynen, and Mrs. De Ronde,
sister of Mrs. Reynen, left again
early Wednesday morning for
their home- in Pella, la.
G. Berghorst from Zeeland call-
ed on relatives and friends here
Sunday evening, June 1.
Summer Activities Are
Planned by Chapter
Star of Bethlehem chapter held
its regular meeting last Thursday
evening at the masonic hall in
charge of Mrs. Alberta Simp-
son, worthy matron.
Plans were made for Friend-
ship night on June 12 at which
time Initiatory work will be held.
A picnic was planned for June
26 with Mrs. Mary Hansen gen-
eral (Chairman. The chapter also
accepted an invitation to be. pres-
ent at the Masonic organization's
picnic on July 30. The location
of the picnics will be announced
later.
During the social hour ten for-
mer Bethlehem club girls pre-
sented a comical and entertaining
playlet entitled "Up the Social
Ladder," Mrs. Belle Tirrell, chair-
man, served refreshments to
about 55 persons present.
Marriage of Holland
Couple Announced
Announcement was made here
Friday of the recent wedding of
Mrs. Anna Zietlow, 18 East Sixth
St., to 'Richard Ellison, 325 West
21st St., the ceremony having
been performed Thursday, May 29,
at 7 pjn., by the Rev. William
Van’t Hof at the Third Reform-
ed church. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Van Dyke
were Witnesses to the ceremony.
Mf. and Mrs. Ellison spent their
honeymoon in northern Michigan.
Mr. Ellison is employed at the
Holland Precision' parts. Mrs. Elli-
son is former manager of the
Loulae Dress, shop.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellison will live
at 325 West 21st St
There Were 38 factories in 1940
engaged in the manufacture of




G.R. Pastor Says Best in
Life Does Not Come
Easily
"May you rise to the heights
in this world and may you con-
stantly keep written on the
tablets of your hearts, T can do
it if I want to badly enough.’”
iTiis was the challenge the Rev.
Phil M. Jenkins, pastor of First
Baptist church of Grand Rapids,
issued to eighth grade graduates
of Ottawa county schools in the
vicinity of Holland at their exer-
cises last Thursday in Holland
high school.
The best things In life do not
come easily, he said, and there’s
no Joy in just getting by. If you
want to be anything, he continu-
ed, it’s up to you, but you must
want to do it badly enough.
Friends and relatives of the
graduates filled the high school
auditorium. Graduates marched
in to the strains of "War March
of the Priests" by Mendelssohn
played by Miss Eileen Schermer
of the Vriesland school. The Rev.
E. E. Heeren, pastor of Vriesland
Reformed church gave the invo-
cation and benediction and Prin-
cipal J. J. Riemersma of Holland
high gave the welcome. Miss
Carolyn De Vries of the New
Groningen school gave a reading,
"What is the Flag?" Diplomas
were presented under the direc-
tion of D. H. Vande Bunte. Ot-
tawa county commissioner of
schools.
"Are you going to live up to
the aspiration of thase that love
you?" Rev. Jenkins asked. Don’t
say this Is the stopping place be-
caase you are just at the thres- I
hold of a new world Within each
of you Is wrapped certain possi-
bilities. These possibilities mast
be released and it Is up to you
to release them.
"As you get your education,
you dare not be educated all on
one side, but you need to have
a well-rounded education and then
you can cope with life. You can
become nothing with youself, but
with God you can become all
things."
Using Abraham Lincoln as an
example, he pointed out that what
made him great was not an out-
ward show but something within
the heart and breast that was
akin to God.
In another section of his talk
he said, "May there never be any
hatred in your hearts for any
other peoples on the earth. May
we be able to live above that sort
of thing because when we stoop
to that, then we become lower
than those we hate."
Mission Societies
Hear Speakers
Mrs. Edgar F. Romig of New
York city, president of the Wo-
men's Board of Foreign Missions,
who is in Holland with her hus-
band for general synod, addressed
about 150 women at a joint meet-
ing of the Women’s Missionaries
societies of First and Third Re-
formed churches last Thursday
afternoon in the former church.
Mrs. Romig described some of
the work on the four foreign
mission fields and paid tribute to
Hope college and Holland for
being the home and school of
many foreign missionaries. She
also explained some of the work
connected with the board.
Mrs. James Wayer of Racine.
Wis., gave greetings, Mrs. Nicho-
las Gosselink presided and Mrs.
Edith Walvoord led devotions. A
vocal solo was sung by Mrs.
Harry Young. Mrs. E. Ruisaard
closed the meeting with prayer.
A social hour was enjoyed with
Mrs. C. Hoeland and her com-
mittee serving as hostesses.
Forty-five women attended the
regular meeting of the Women's
Missionary society of Trinity
church in the Women’s parlors of
the church Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. H. D. Terkeurst presided
and Mrs. Nelson Miles conducted
devotions.
Mrs. Theodore Boot Introduced
Miss Gertrude Holkeboer, guest
speaker, who told of her exper-
iences as a city mission worker
for 12 years in the city of Grand
Rapids. This work has been spon-
sored for a number of years by
the Christian Reformed church.
Hostesses for the social hour
were Mrs. A. Schaap and Mrs.
H. Russcher.
PAUSES IN HOLLAND
ON LONG BIKE TOUR
Traveling from coast to coast
on his bicycle and his trailer-
home, James T. Fagg, Jr., pedalled
into Holland on Thursday, June 5,
to spend a few days here. He
came from Florida.
Following a case of infantile
paralysis when he was a year and
a half old, he found walking dif-
ficult and so took to bicycle rid-
ing. He has traveled 32,000 miles
and had been through 40 states
since 1939. Prior to 1939, Fagg
traveled only by bicycle and, fol-
lowing a trip from Los Angeles
to Portland, Me., and back to the
west coast, he bought his small
trailer in. Cleveland. He left Los
Angeles in January, 1939, and has
not been back there since.
ALLOCATION HEARING
WILL BE HELD SOON
Grand Haven, June 12 (Special)
—•The Ottawa county tax alloca-
tion commission completed mak-
ing its preliminaty allocations Jor
assess*^
tice of hearing on these alloca-
tions has been jset for Friday, June
20t At IQ un. in the court bouse.
Gets Wings Soon SAYS REUGION
ISATYWGUP’
Zeeland, June 12 (Special)— Ivan
Post, who early in August will win
his wings and be commissioned as
a second lieutenant in the U. S.
air corps reserve, is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Abe Post, 129 South
State St.
He was one of a class of 330
cadets who completed basis train-
ing at Randolph Field, Texas, and
with 51 other youths will finish
the last phase of training at Sel-
ma, Ala.
Post was graduated from Zeel-
and high school in 1934 and work-
ed for his father as a carpenter
two years. In 1936 he entered Chi-
cago Technical college and was
graduated as an architectural eng-
ineer.
He entered air corps training in
Muskogie, Okla., last January and
was transferred to Randolph field.
At Selma, where the pilots fly
pursuit planes, the youths are re-
quired to navigate and do all their
own radio work in their planes.
Dr. Frederick Zimmerman, sec-
retary of the board of domestic
missions of the Reformed Churches
of America, spoke to the Holland
Rotary club at Its first summer
meeting at the Macatawa Bay
Yacht club last Thursday noon.
His topic was "Religion," and
he Interpreted the word itself as
meaning a "tying up." Religion,
fundamentally he said, is a tying
up of individuals with a supreme
power, and anything that splits
people apart Is not religion.
"Religion is something that
ties man to man and man to
God," he said.
’Today the president is asking
as to bo united. In other words,
we’ve got to tie Into each other
if we expect this defense program
to he anything but a joke.
"One of the real troubles we
have in America is that we
haven't a very high sense of
moral principle. Somehow the
way our world is going doesn’t
seem to matter to some people.
"It's nearly time that we were
able to distinguish as to things
we feel to be right and things
we feel to be wrong and to be
able to express ourselves with
some degree of moral integrity."
He also said he thought reli-
gion should not be thought of as
a way of escape, but rather as a







Merle Van Den Berg, president
of the Holland high school senior
class, announced at the honor as-
sembly in the school on Friday
that the class will leave several
gifts to the school.
Among the gifts are chimes for
the band, a public address system
for the speech department recor-
der, a painting by Carl Hoermann,
Saugatuck artist; an English
scholarship trophy, $50 for the or-
chestra, student loan, service and
honor pins, the Mabel Anthony
speech prize, assembly fund, and
pictures of the class members.
It is an annual custom of the
senior class to leave gifts to the
school, and the corridors and as-
sembly are filled with many pieces
of art, including paintings and
statuary.
Miss Nina Ritsema of
Grand Rapids Feted
A miscellaneoas shower was
given last Thursday in honor
of Miss Nina Ritsema of Grand
Rapids who will become the
bride of Lawrence Maxam of
Holland in June. Hostesses were
Mrs. John Maxam and Mrs. Al-
mon Wyrick and the affair was
held in the Maxam homo at 93
West 17th St. A mock wedding
was the main event of the even-
ing.
Games were played and prizes
were awarded to Mrs. Arnold
Hoek, Mrs. Charles Schulte and
Mrs. Glen Folkert. A two-course
lunch was served. The bride-elect
was presented with many gifts.
Invited guests were Miss Mat-
tie Kolenbrander, Mrs. Neal
Ammeraal, Mrs. Donald Bomers.
Mrs. Ben Lemmen, Mrs. George
Lonters, Mrs. Reka Bomers, Mrs.
John Elzinga, Mrs. Glen Folkert,
Mrs. Russell Bomers, Mrs. John
Kolenbrander, Mrs. Gerald Bo-
mers, Mrs. Arnold Hoek, Mrs.
Fred Kolenbrander, Miss Reka
Lcnteers Mrs. Charles Schulte.
Mrs. Henry Kolenbrander. Mrs
Kenneth Aarkema, Mrs. Alfred
Miedendorf, Miss Hazel Bomers,
Miss Florence Compagnor, Mrs.
Angelo Maxam. Mrs. Clarence
Meyers, Mrs. Peggy Kolenbran-
der, Mrs. B. Ritsema, Mrs. Vic-
tor Maxam, Mrs. Gary Ter Bock.
Miss Martha Maxam, Mrs. Gary
Ter Beek, Miss Martha Maxam.





club entertained members of the
Knickerbocker society of Hope col-
lege with a picnic dinner at the
summer home of Mr. and Mrs
Stanley Curtis Friday afternoon
A group of Holland and Zeeland
members of the Mothers’ club pre-
pared the dinner with Mrs. Arthur
Kronemeyer of Holland as general
chairman. <
The afternoon was spent by the
boys in boating, sailing and sw im-
ming. Special guests were Mrs. A.
J. Westveer, charter member of
the club, Mrs. Scroh, house mother
of Knickerbocker hall Vernon




Mrs. George Slocum, 53, former
resident of Holland, died Friday
at about 2:30 pjn. in her home in
Allegan. She was born Oct; 3,
1888. She lived in Holland for
about 25 years, leaving for Alle-
gan bi 1931. .
Surviving are' the husband,
George Slocum, Sr.; three daugh-
ters, Mrs. Martin Hicks of Kala-
mazoo, Mrs. Harry Cady of Three
Rivers and Mrs. Marcus Bennet
of Allegan,; ahd two sons, George
Slocum, Jr., of Holland and Ver-
non Slocum of Allegan.
m THE HEWA GLASSDlEDft
Arthur M. Witteveen and wife
to Henry Piers and wife. Lot 393
First Addition to Waukazoo Town-
ship Park.
Arnold Branderhorst and wife to
John Baron and wife. WJ Lot 10
BIk. 38 Holland.
Wm. Selies and wife to Herman
Sluyter and wife. N^ Lots 1 and
2 Blk. 3 Prospect Park Addition
Holland.
Julia Me Kugh to Leon J. Camp-
bell and wife. Pt. Lot 11 Blk. 14
Bryant's Addition. Lot 12 Blk. 14
Bryant’s Addition Spring Lake.
John H. Weatherwax and wife
to Wm. Block and wife. Pt. NW1
Section 13-7-13 Township Tal-
madge.
Gerrit Ter Beek and wife to
Clarence De Graaf and wife. Lot
136 Blk. 2 Central Park Township
Park.
Neal Ver Hoeks and wife to
Clarence Welling and wife. Li)t 5
Barnes Addition Grand Haven.
Sipke Grasman and wife to
Richard R. Lamer and wife. Lot
37 Roosenraad'a Supr. Plat No.
1 Zeeland.
John Woldring and wife to Jo-
seph Aardema and wife. Lot 12
Wildwood Addition to Waukazoo,
Township Park.
Gerrit Lenters and wife to Wm.
O. Reed and wife. Lot 27 Blk. 2
Prospect Park Addition Holland.
Ray E. Nies to Gerrit Alderink
and wife. Pt. Lot 4 Town Har-
rington Holland.
Minnie Milloy ta Charles R.
Duhlmeier. Pt. El Lot 3 Section
34-5-16 Township Park.
Henry D Kosters and wife to
Harold A. Vander Ploeg and wife.
Pt. Lot 2 and 1 Macatawa Park
Grove Township Park. Pt. Lot 1
Drakes Plat Township Park.
Martin L. Lubben and wife to
Arend Van Stensel et al W| NEl
Section 28-8-14.
Augusta Bruhn to Walter Bruhn
and wife. Lot 27 Fairfield Addi-
tion Grand Haven.
Mayndard Heyboer and wife to
Everett De Kiep and wife. Lot 11
Sheldon Heights Subdivision
Grand Haven.
Harm Kuite and wife to Lester
Veldheer and wife. Pt. NW1 Sec-
tion 15-6-15 Township Olive.
Henry P. Zwemer and wife to
Walter Winstrom and wife. Lot
13 Henevelds Plat No. 25 Section
34-5-16.
Lester Hopkins and wife to
Howard Borchers. Pt. Lot 39
Spring Lake Township Spring
Lake.
Henry Holtrop and wife to Ber-
nard Kammeraad and wife. Lots
59, 60 and 61 2nd Subdivision
Spring Lake Beach.
Abraham J. Ghysels and wife to
John E. Hollihan and wife. Lot 50
West Michigan Park, Township
Park.
William Bellamy and wife to
Glen Martin and wife. Pt. Gov't.
Lot 2 Section 35-7-13 Township
Tallmadge.
Henry P. Zwemer and wife to
Katherine Dekker. Pt. Ni SW frl.
i Section 4-6-16.
Laura Alice Boyd to Henry
Perkoski and wife. Pt. Lot 22
Hymas Resubdivision Section 30-
5-15 Township Holland.
James Bignell and wife to Fran-
cis Lange and wife. Lot 6, 7, 8, 9,
10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15 Blk. 22 lots
23 and 24. Blk. 22 Pt. Lot 1. Lots
2, 3 and 4 Blk. 23 Morck’s Plat No.
1 Township Grand Haven.
Henry J. Reidsma and wife to
John M. Lemmen and wife. Pt. Si
NWJ SEi Section 36-5-16 Town-
ship Park.
Arze Patterson and wife to
Jacob Schropp and wife SEi SEi
Section 3-8-14 Township Polkton.
Marine Kooyers et al to Stephen,
Pauli and wife. SEi SEi Section
3-8*14 Township Polkton.
Ray E. Nies to Bernard and
Virginia Donnelly. Pt. Ix>ts'3 and
4 Town of Harrington. Also Pt
Lots 24 and 22 Nies Subdivision
Holland.
Henry Sal and wife et al to
Earl P. Van Den Bosch and wife.
Lot 215 Steketee Bros. Addition
Holland.
Elizabeth Van Eyck to Leon-
ard Kootstra and wife. Pt Lots 3
and 4 Blk. D. West Addition Hoi*
Mrs. Cornelius Ver Lare to Al-
Sdn Schutter and wife, PL NWt
NE1 Section 23-6-13 Township
Georgetown.
John Garnaat and wife to Wil-
liam Mosher and wife. Pt. SEi
NWi Section 4-8-16.
John Schutte and wife to Char-
les Looman and wife. Lot 162 Die-
kema Homestead Addition Hol-
land.
Charles F. Bass and wife to Al-
bert Hazelwinkel snd'wife. Lot 46
Goodenow Gardens Township Tall-
madge.
Andrew Plantinga and wife to
Gradus Wedeven and wife. Pt. NI





Hope college students took time
out on Friday to celebrate when
Prof. Thomas E. Welmcrs, college
registrar, announced in various
class rooms that due to the
pageant, meeting of the synod and
the coming visit of* Crown Prin-
cess Juliana, there would be no
semester exams this month.
Students and faculty have been
unusually rushed with the acti-
vities In connection with the page-
ant and synod and it was mutually
agreed to do away with the exams.
College records show that the
last time exams were canceled was
in 1858 when most of the student
body was absent on account of Ill-
ness.
DRUNK TRANSIENT IS
GIVEN TERM IN JAIL
Harry H. Bradley, a transient,
was sentenced to serve 30 days
in the county jail In Grand Haven
on a charge of Intoxication after
pleading guilty last Friday on
arraignment before Municipal
Judge Raymond L. Smith.
He was arrested Thursday night
by local police at the Pere Mar-
quette depot. Police report that
Bradley has been arrested previ-
ously in Holland on Oct. 12, 1940,
and May 1, 1941.
Motorists Given Fine
Following Car Crash
Willard Stroups, 19, route 1,
Holland, paid a fine and costs of
$5 to Municipal Judge Raymond
L. Smith on last Friday after
pleading guilty to a charge of fail-
ing to yield the right of way as
the result of an accident about
8:30 a.m. today at 21st St. and
College Ave.
The wreck Involved cars driven
by Stroups and Harry G. Jacobs,
21 West 21st St. Stroups was driv-
ing south on College and Jacobs
was traveling east on 21st St.
Blaze in Waite Basket
Bringi Out Department
Holland firemen were called to
the office of Dr. William Westrate,
11 West Eighth St., about 6:30 p.m
Friday when fire, discovered in a
waste basket, threatened to
spread. There was no damage, Fire
Chief Cornelius Blom, Jr., re-
ported.
It takes about 163,000,000 miles
of wire annually to supply the
160,000 needs of the U. S. pro-
ducts ranging from office paper
clips to piano strings.
Reports Are Presented
as Synod Session Opens
Greetings Are Extended
to Delegates by Dr.
Wickers
Greetings from the city of Hol-
land and Hope college were ex-
tended to delegates of the 13&th
general synod of the Reformed
Church In America which conven-
ed on Thursday, June 5, in Hope
Memorial chapel by Dr. Wyqand
REPORT (MS
MAY WEATHER
Bert Smith, local weather ob-
server here, released his month-
ly report, covering weather condi-
tions In Holland during May.
Maximum temperature was 89
on May 28 while the minimum
was 32 on May 18, he revealed.
Maximum temperature* for the
same month of other years were
84 on May 14, 1940, 87 on May 26
and 31, 1939, 85 on May 3 and 4,
1938, and 89 on May 30 and 31,
1937. Minimum temperatures were
30 on May 4, 1940, 30 on May 1,
1939, 28 on May 13, 1938 and 30 on
May 10, 1937.
Last month's average maximum
temperature was 73.6 and for past
years was 64.7 In 1940, 72.2 in
1939, 68.4 in 1938 and 69.1 in 1937.
The average minimum temper-
ature was 50 and for past yean
was 44.6 In 1940, 40.6 In 1939, 47.4
in 1938 and 47.4 in 1937.
May’s average temperature, ac-
cording to Mr. Smith, was 61.21
and for past years was 54.6 in
1940, 60.9 in 1939, 57.9 in 1938 and
58.2 In 1937.
Precipttaton for May was 2.58
inches and fell on eight days. In
past years, it totaled 5.19 inches
on 17 days in 1940, 1.2 inches on
six days In 1939, 4.82 inches on
14 days in 1938 and 3.46 inches on
12 day* in 1937. One inch of snow
fell In Holland during May, 1940.
MRS. BEN MAATMAN
PASSES IN HOSPITAL
Mrs. Ben G. Maatman, 51, 126
East 18th St., died Friday at 9:30
p.m. in Holland hospital, following
an operation earlier in the day.
She had been ill three weeks and
was taken to the hospital Sunday
night.
Surviving are her husband and
four sisters and three brothers:
Mrs. Clara Meeuwsen of Holland,
Mrs. Henry Boer* of Olive Center,
Mrs. C. W. Dombos of Holland
and Mr*. Henry Maat of Crisp,
Henry Redder of Olive Center, Ed-
ward and Albert Redder both of
Holland. •
TALKS TO CLUB
The Rev. Edward Ton of Castle-
ton-on-Hudaon, N. Y., here at-
tending sessions of general synod
of the Reformed Church in Amer-
ica, spoke to members of the Hol-
land Kiwanls club Friday noon
In the Warm Friend tavern.
SUBSCRIBE TO THE NEWS
Wlchere president of
Dr. Wicheri recalled _
synod last met In Holland In __
when the chapel had been dedkpt*
ed and this year's session in tUf
city was being marked by the 0ft’
ginning of work in the construc-
tion of the new science building ]
on the college campus. •
Dr. Edgar F. Romig of New ]
York city, the retiring president,
called synod to order at 2:30 pjtn. f
with the singing of a song, fol-
lowed by a prayer. The Rev. Al- '
bert Van Schlieder of Hacken-
sack, N. Y., chairman of the com*
mi t tee on correspondence and
program, announced some minor
changes in the program and up- ;
on his suggestion, synod voted tft i
change the committee’s name to
committee on program. $
The Rev. John A. Ingham,*
ed clerk and treasurer, an
a quorium of delegates
at the session.
'Hie Rev. John Mullen
New York city, the Rev.
C. De Jong of Steen, Ml
the Rev. J. R. Euwema of
Haven were appointed tally
for the election of synod presi-
dent and vice-president They lit-
er were appointed temporary
clerks for the remaining sosioiis*
In his report, Rev. Ingham said
more than $300,000 had bean
handled through the account of
the stated clerk In the past year.
He was authorized to print addi-
tional copies of the annual
minutes. Other parts of his
were either accepted Of
to various committees.
The report of the permanent
committee on fraternal relatiom
with other denominations was
cepted. It recommended that
eral synod enter into r
relation with the general
of the Congregational and
tian Churches of the
States, that the general couneUtej
invited to send two fraternal dilp*
gates to the 1942 meeting, that
two synod delegates be named to
attend the biennial meeting of the
general council In Hanover, N. H,
in June, 1942, that appointment
of the delegates be referred tft
the 1942 general synod and
the synod committee be.lnstn
to arrange details and report tft
the 1942 synod on this matter.
Dr. Romig appointed standby
committees for synod, the ap-
pointments being included In tha
general program booklet ̂
John Wolterink, chairman of
the committee on budget,
mi tied this committee’s
nual report which was
to the committee of th# ^
direction. The committee’s propoft’f
ed appropristions for 1941-42 to-
taled $9,001, not Including a re-
quest for $1,000 for general war
emergency needs and $500 for
men’s fellowship.
Following memorial service*
ministers who have died
the past year, synod at,., __
its afternoon session after Which
the 17 appointive committees held
individual meetings.
Preceding the opening seaskms,
the approximately 300 persons, in-
cluding 225 delegates and risR*
ors, convened on the collegft
campus and were registered in thft
main library and assigned to var-
ious homes.
FOOD FOR riGHTERS  >>§
. vi
F#rfy buMs to the icre in tbit fold of Micbelite beam! Micbeliie it
an improved variety of diieaie-retiaUnt, heavy bearing white navy bean
developed by the Michigan State College Agrieokaral Experiment Station.
Array and Navy menus have undergone changes since
1918. But good old nourishing beans are still a staple
item in the American service diet. The farms of thir
State produce about 450,000,000 pounds of field beans
a year — nearly a third of the nation's entire crop. Both
in acreage and total yield, Michigan leads all other
states in bean production by a wide margin.
Big terminal elevators get daily market quotations on
beans by telephone. Those prices are immediately tele-
phoned to the country elevators, which reply with infor-
mation about the previous day’s purchases. ..Farmers call
up their local elevator* to get prices and arrange for the
sale ef their crops. Wouldn’t some delicious, syrupy-
brown baked beans taste good for supper? Well, the
grocer is no farther away than your own telephone!
MICHIGAN BELL TELEPHONE
“4 Stole mti Rkhes Bleti” — No. 15 of a teriet of— -- 1_ » ------ - — t




Bmos repr— ft> cash on lfkU|aa funs.
Field beam account for
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THE FORGOTTEN MAN
The forgotten man is with us
again, but the role is not being
p " played by the same person who
played it a decade ago. At that
i; : time, as Roosevelt characterized
trim, he was proletarian; today he
la professional. Certainly the pro-
letarian today, whether he has at-
tained his rights or not, is not for-
gotten; he ks more completely in
the public consciousness than any
Other type — even a worker on re-
lief is less forgotten than many
types in the professions.
It is the man on a small fixed
income who is truly the forgotten
citizen today. His pay check is not
alaftic; K is today what it has
been for a long time, and there is
not the slightest prospect of its
Increasing. There are millions such
dtiaens, almost as many as there
are proletarians of one kind or
another. They know exactly what
/ they can expect on Saturday night,
and they also know that the
amount will not grow as the cost
of living increases; at least in
moat cases it will take years for
’ * the pay check even to go in pur-
suit of the higher living costa.
But those living costa are sky-
rocketing. A thrifty fixed income
citizen ordered his winter supply
of coal, not because he could eas-
ily afford it but because that was
how he has always made ends
• meet— by planning ahead. How-
ever, he had to wait a week until
payday, and during that week the
price went up. So with clothes and
meat and everything else he needs.
Hidden taxes are being loaded on
every bit of food he puts into his
ttdoth, on every article of clothing
he wears. His paycheck, in pur-
chasing power, is getting smaller
and smaller. Nobody thinks of
him; he is the forgotten man. He
has always paid his bilk and he
Will strain himself to the limit to
continue to do -so; but his standard
J • of living is going down.
The people on relief, the work-
ers out of a job, the various types
of people who were formerly the
forgotten men, are automatically
taken care of. This is not said in
criticism, K is merely stated as a
fact Such people will not lack
food, they will not have to go
without medical care. The new for-
^ , gotten man, if costs keep rising,
<v. Will have to go without many
things. Pride will force him to re-
frain from calling the doctor when
he knows medical attention is
needed; and pride will force him to
do without many other things. The
nation is too busy thinking in
terms of billions to remember him;
he is forgotten between the mill-
stones of rising costs and a sta-
tionary income.
IK
THE CHURCH INVITES YO
/ Lincoln said, "I have so many
evidences of God’s direction that
I cannot doubt that this power
comes from above. I am satisfied
that when the Almighty wants me
to do or not to do any particular
thing, He finds a way of letting
me know it.”
General Pershing says, “You
don’t have to be president to do
as Lincoln did. When you take
time to be quiet and listen. God
Will guide your thoughts. He will
give you orders and give you
creative ideas about yourself, your
home, your job, your commodity,
your nation”
y There is no better place to be
tfliiet, listen and find God’s lead-
ership than In the house of God.
Why not accept the invitation and
go to church next Sunday?
heart attack ends
LIFE OF G.H. WOMAN
J* Chand. Haven, June 12 (Special)
Mary Schreiber, 85, died
: «f a heart attack at 10:10 p.m.
e Monday In the home of her daugh-
j t«r, Mr*. Emil Klumpel, 413 Jack-
Mr St with whom she had made
. home the past 12 years. She
Born In Hanover, Germany,
“55, and had resided In
12 yean. Her husband,
(tied in 1929. .
rvlved tor two daugh-
Klumpel and * Mn.
| of. Grand Haven;






Progrwm In World Missions
Acts 13:44-52
By Henry Geerilngi
We find our missionaries, Bar-
nabas and Paul, again in the syna-
gogue of the Jews. It was a gate-
way, though it did not open on
complete hospitality. It did give
them a start. They got a big hear-
ing. Paul preached a great and
searching sermon. It began well.
It began with the history of the
Jews about which they themselves
never tired of hearing. They were
proud of their early days as we
are of our Revolutionary days.
They liked Abraham and Moses
quite as much as we like Washing-
ton and Lincoln. And this sermon
ended well. It had a telling cli-
max. Jesus was the climax. The
preacher warned against rejecting
Him. One wonders what the secret
thoughts of some of the Jews were
under this searching and eloquent
preaching.
But the second Sabbath is really
epochal in the history of missions.
The fame of the missionaries had
covered the whole city. Curiosity
was stimulated. Interest was
aroused. The population turned
out en masse to hear the new
nreaching. This was no mere am-
bling crowd that just found some
place to go. We would naturally
expect a certain amount of curiosi-
ty, but admitting this there was
a real religious motive that urged
these people to come together to
hear the story that had stirred the
people so deeply the Sunday be-
fore. There evidently was some
missionary work done during the
week. In the absence of news-
papers, people did the necessary
advertising by word of mouth.
And that is even more effective
than our modem methods in the
daily press. If we could induce our
people to talk church during the
week, persistently and enthusias-
tically, we should find such a con-
tagion of interest in the next Sun-
day as would make that created
by the newspapers somewhat tame.
We can interest other people in
what we ourselves are thoroughly
interested in. People catch the con-
tagion of our enthusiasm.
But the popularity of the mis-
sionaries stirred the jealousy of
the Jews. The crowds of eager
hearers warmed the hearts of Paul
and Barnabas and enkindled
hatred in the souls of the Jews.
This was no mere passing emotion.
It became violent. It erupted in
the volcanic form of blasphemy.
It thus wildly and hurriedly ex-
pressed itself.
To what extent the envy of the
human heart will go! It insults all
intelligence and tramples under
foot everything that asks for rev-
erence and the bowed head. But
envy always hurts itself more than
the object or objects upon which
it spends itself. TTie jealous soul
sets fire to its own house. It poi-
sons its own fountains. It blinds
its own eyes. In this present case
the envious Jews were the sad
and tragic losers, not Paul and
Barnabas. The latter hurled the
truth at them that since they
thrust the Word from them and
judged themselves unworthy of
everlasting life the preachers
would turn to the Gentiles. If
people will not, then divine grace
will not force itself upon them.
God is not engaged in the business
of driving men into His kingdom.
He woos. He wins, He waits, He
loves. He challenges, He reasons,
but never compels. He has too
much respect for the sovereignty
of mans will. If might does not
make right among men, neither
does it in God’s relation to man.
The Jews judged themselves un-
worthy of everlasting life. Of
course they were not so judging
They would not admit anything so
self-condemning. But we pass
judgment on ourselves by our at-
titudes toward the truth, the opin-
ions we hold, the ideals we seek
and the things we reject. We need
appear before no tribunal. We are
judging ourselves daily. Don’t put
your judgment day too far into the
future. It is here. It is today. It
is every day. We are telling the
world what we are worthy of and
unworthy of and we do not know
it. If we reject God and His thuth
we have judged ourselves unwor-
thy of about everything that is
worth having. What is there left ?
The missionaries went to the
Gentiles. Why not? Why preach
to closed ears when you can preach
to open ears? Why cast your
pearls before swine when possible
angels want to receive them at
your hands? Why try to go
through closed doors when there
are doors swinging open to give
you entrance? If the Jews will not
and the Gentiles will then give
them the gospel.
Turning to the Gentiles was a
wise procedure. It released much
power. It gave the Word of God a
chance to make itself felt. It
swept forward like a conquering
army. But the envious Jews died
hard. They fought up to the last
trench. They succeeded in getting
even with Paul and Barnabas, but
they could not stop the effect of
their work. They had them cast
out of the city, but they over-
looked the fact that they could
not expel the Holy Ghost. He re-






The following motorists have
paid fines and costs to Municipal
Judge Raymond L. Smith on traf-
fic violations: Donald Mulder, 20,
route 5, Holland, failing to stop
for through street, $5; Gillis Sale,
37, 333 West 17th St., driving on
wrong side of street, $5; Arnold
Streur, 18, 24 West 27th St.,
parking in fire ame. $5; Clarence
Boeve, 41, route 5, Holland, oper-
ating car with faulty brakes, 95,
The Women's Assembly of
1941, correlated with the General
Synod of the Reformed Church
in America, was called to order
at 9:45 a.m. Saturday in Third
Reformed church by Mrs. Bert
Brower of Muskegon, chairman of
the gathering. Capacity audiences
greeted the speakers on the pro-
gram at both the morning and
afternoon sessions, while the noon
luncheon attracted more than
300 women in Hope church par-
lors.
Introductions of all prominent
guests were cleverly handled by
Mrs. Jerry Veltman of Kalama-
zoo, assembly vice president as
she called in the presidents of the
women's boards, the executive
secretaries, the synodical vice-
presidents, the executive vice
president of the domestic board,
members of the women’s boards,
officers of missionary societies,
officers of missionary unions, mis-
sionaries and former missions and
the office staff, to rise and be
acknowledged by the audience.
Since the program of work is
based on specially appointed com-
missions, inspirational reports
were received from Mrs Garret
Hondelink of Rochester. N Y.,
who heads the commLssion on
spiritual life; from Mrs. John A.
Dykstra of Grand Rapids who
presented the advance in steward-
ship thought in the form of a
panel discussion, and from Miss
Julia Heines, who referred to
the work started on the prob-
lems of the young women's group.
In each case, the assembly voted
to continue the commission for
another year.
Greetings from the president
of the women’s board of domestic
missions, Mrs. Norman Vin-
cent Peale. gave the welcome
news that for the first time since
1929, the board had been able to
close its books without a deficit.
She announced a new migratory
labor unit consisting of a minis-
ter. his wife, and a trained nurse,
ready to take up work this sum-
mer among the sugar beet toilers
in tho state of Michigan. Her
special plea was for friendliness
and understanding of the Jap-
anese with whom she may now
come into contact. She asked all
to remember the boys in camps.
The president of the woman's
board of foreign missions. Mrs.
Edgar Romig. could echo the
truth of no deficit on the books.
She presented her message through
the newly-appointed joint chair-
man for Japanese work. Mrs.
Harold Schenck Since Japan is
the storm center of interest in
missionary work at present, it is
heartening to hear that the mis-
sion boards feel that missionary
work is not finished there, but
that It must be renewed as soon
as possible. Meanwhile, mission-
aries from Japan, now in Amer-
ica, are working among Japanese
wherever they may be found, and
are entering other domestic
fields.
For China, according to Mrs.
Anthony Van Westenberg, the
note is to prepare for the cen-
tennial of the founding of mission
work in February of 1942. Mrs.
Romig closed by having the audi-
ence sing the first verse of the
Dutch psalm 42. and gave the
motto: “Each 'one teach one; each
one, reach one.”
Miss Helen Brickman, secretary
of the domestic board, gave
thanks for the splendid contribu-
tions of clothing for the refugees
and needy peoples of Europe. A
clever matching test on facts
about the boards and their work
was introduced by Miss Sue Wod-
dcll, secretary of the foreign
board, prizes for correct lists go-
ing to Mrs. William Van't Hof
and Miss Laura Boyd.
The afternoon session consisted
of an inspiring presentation of
the missionaries now on furlough
and of a* beautiful memorial ser-
vice for the late Rev. William A.
Worthington, superintendent of
the mission work in Annville, Ky.
In thus memorial service, Mis. B.
J. Folensbee told the story of
the shepherd seeking the lost out
on the hills; Mrs. Hogg gave the
Incidents which led to the mis-
sionary's choosing Kentucky as
his field of labor; Miss Brickman
gave the touching picture of the
last rites and tributes paid to the
friend of the mountaineers; and
Mrs. Romig closed with a prayer
for strength, found on the desk
of Mr. Worthington after his
death.
Missionaries present included
Mrs. H. Veenschoten, Mrs. C.
Holleman, Mrs. H. Poppen, Miss
Jean Nienhuls, and Miss Tena
Holkeboer of China, Mrs. Willis
G. Hoekje of Japan; Miss Clara
Cobum, Miss Wilhelmina Noordyk,
Miss Martha Vandcnberg and Dr.
Margaret Gibbins of India; Miss
Kuitert and Miss Marie Zwemer
of Kentucky. Those no longer on
the field were Mrs. Edith Wal-
voord, Mrs. Garret Hondelink,
Mrs. H. V. S. Peeke, Mrs. Alber-
ts Pieters, Mrs. Henry Beltman,
Mrs. L. A. Talman, Mr*. J. A.
Otte and Mrs. Harry Boot
Officers of the Women’s Assem-
bly for next year are Mrs. An-
thony Van Westenberg of Scotia,
N.Y., president; Mrs. Franklin' J.
Hinkamp of Niskayuna, N.Y., vice
president; Mrs. Philip Loope of
Schenectady, N.Y., secretary- trea-
surer. The meeting will be held in
Albany in June, 1942.
Personals
(From Monday’* Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. John Peeks and
Mrs. William Peeks of Holland
attended the wedding of Gerrit
Cook and Miss Betty Pickford
which took place Saturday at 4
p.m. in First Methodist church of
Jackson. A reception followed in
the Cascades Country club.
Mrs. William Lucas and daugh-
ter, Norma, of Bentheim spent
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs.
Gemt Lucas in Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Essenburg
of Virginia park announce the
birth of a son, Robert J., weighing
seven and three-quarters pounds,
Saturday in their home.
Shirley Ann Essenburg, five-
year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Essenburg, returned to her
home Saturday from Holland hos-
pital where she had been confined
for five days, seriously ill of pneu-
monia She is not allowed any
visitors this week.
Special music Sunday morning
in Fourth church was furnished
by Mrs. Harold Schaap and Miss
Betty Speet. Garry Boomgars sang
in the evening.
The Rev. and Mrs. B. J. Hoff-
man and daughter of Sodus, N. Y.,
are spending a week's vacation
with relatives in Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Gerritsen have
moved from West 20th St to. 640
Lincoln Ave.
The Rev. and Mrs. Joe Esther
of Buffalo, N. Y., are visiting in
the home of Mrs. Esther’s parents,
the Rev. and Mrs. H. P. Boot Rev.
Esther is attending meetings of
general synod.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Nienhuls of
Grand Haven visited relative* in
Holland Sunday.
Enne Kraal of East 10th St.,
was taken to Holland hospital
Sunday because of illness.
Glenn Slager, 12-year-old son
of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Slager.
173 East 16th St., is confined in
Holland hospital where he was
taken Saturday night ill of pneu-
monia.
Miss Jean Covell, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Coveil, 541
State St., has returned from her
studies at Sullin’s college, Bristol,
Va., to spend the summer with
her parents here.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Slager,
James Slager, Misses Frances and
Cornelia Van Voorst and Fred
Van Voorst were in Detroit Sun-
day. The Slager* visited' the Rev.
and Mrs. Joshua Hoogenboom of
the Nardin Park Reformed church.
Barbara and Virginia Bilkert,
twin sisters of Margaret Bilkert,
Hope college senior, are spending
a few days as her guests at Voor-
hees hall. The girls, students at
Northfield Seminary, a girls’
school at Northfield. Mass., will
attend commencement exercises
at the college and spend some
time with their grandmother in
Plainwell before returning.
Miss Virginia Ellison, teacher
in the South Lyons schools, has
returned to her home in Holland
for the summer vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Erler and
Mrs. Emma Hawkins of Reed City,
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Zietlow and son,
Rollin, and Mr. and Mrs. William
Zietlow and daughter, Barbara
Jean were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Ellison, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. William Bekius of
37th St., announce the birth of a
daughter, Lavonne Ellen, on Sat-
urday.
PAYS FINE
John Molenaar, West 16th St.,
pleaded guilty to a charge of in-
toxication on arraignment Mon-
day afternoon before Municipal
Judge Raymond L. Smith and
was assessed a fine and costs of
$10 which he paid. Molenaar was
arrester Sunday morning by local
police at 16th St. and Maple Ave.
SHOOT FIRECRACKERS
Caught in the act of shooting
firecrackers at 16th St. and
Maple Ave., three minor boys
were instructed Monday night by








Of special interest to under-
classmen In Holland high school
was the announcement of the
junior honor roll this morning at
the annual honor assembly in the
school auditorium. Speculation on
the 1942 valedictorian and salu-
tatorian began as the three-year
honor records were disclosed.
The honor roll, announced by
Miss Hannah Parkyn, was com-
prised of Paul Hinkamp, 4; Wil-
liam Wood. 3.98; Marie Van Huis,
3.96; Helen Reed. 3.93; Barbara
Osborne. 3.90; Paula Brower. 3.89;
Sally Diekema, 3.79; Mildred Rus-
sell, 3.79; Franklin Essenburg, 3.-
76; John Ligtvoet. 3.76; Dale
StoppeLs, 3.75; Millicent Lankheet,
3.70; Joanne Vander Velde. 3.68.
Dorothy Eisenberger, 3.66; Ju-
lius Friesser, 3.65; Patricia Has-
kin, 3.65; Elaine Bielefeld, 3.64;
Julia De Frcll. 3.63; Ruth Hame-
link, 3.62; Shirley Anderson. 3.60;
Elaine Prins. 3.58; Lavonne Tim-
mer, 3.58; Marvin Veldhof. 3.53;
Georgie Frundt, 3.50; Dons Mar-
cus, 3.49; Idabelle Wolbert, 3 49;
Joyce Van Oss, 3.43.
Joyce Timmer, 3.42; Donna Bos-
nian, 3.39; Earl Weener. 3.36; Dale
Miller. 3.26; Eleanor Meyer. 325;
Hazel Klinge, 3.25; Dale Van
Lente, 3.23; Russell Koopman,
3.23 Betty Schaap, 3.19; Ernest
Haight, 3.18; Vera Zietlow, 3.17,
Max Boersma, 3.15.
Stanley Nieboer. 3.14; Robert
Freer*. 3.14; Arlayne Arnold. 3-
14; Billy Padgett. 3.14; Betty
Van Tatenhove. 3.13; Clarence At-
water. 3.12; Bonnie Stoltz. 3 09;
Dale Klomparens. 3 07; Melvin
Folkert, 3.05; Irene Bouman, 3.04;
Marian Albers, 3.03, and Ruth
Boyce, 3.02.
Attendance Records
Shirley Rutgers announced the
senior attendance records for
those students who were not ab-
sent or tardy for one semester.
This group includes Norma Ap-
pledom, Marilyn Ault. John Bag-
ladi. Robert Barry, Dorothy Ba-
tema, William Appledorn, Mary
Jean Bouman. Jacob Breuker,
Nelson Carter, Helen Crowley,
Myrtle De Pree, Harold Miehiel-
son, Adelaide Posma, Robert
Strabbing. Gladys Tucker. Anna
Ruth Poppen. Frances Hillebrands^
Blanche Rigterink, Mildred Schol-
ten. Earl Vander Poppen. Lucille
Dams, Joann Veenschoten.
Kenneth Kooiker, Albert Hamel.
Harris Geerlings, Raymond Hel-
dfcr, Marjorie Hoobler. Edwin
Houting, William Hovenga, Rex-
ford Koetsier, Donald Kronrmey-
er, Irene Lam. Charles Lokker,
Anna Jean Nienhuis. Virginia
Range. George Thomas, Jay Van
Null. Harold Van Tongeren. My-
ra Kleis, Cleo Rutgers, Marion
Vander Bie, Beryl Van Lierop
and William Westrate.
Those not absent or tardy for
two semesters include Arlyne
Voorhorst, Maynard Wieghmink,
Donna Arens. Phyllis R. Boven,
Clarence Buurma, Thomas Cole.
Gladys De Vries. Mary Ruth
Hamelink, Arthur Heemstra. Ken-
neth De Groot, John Terkeurst,
Allan Van Huis. Charles Van Zy-
len, Donald Van Duren. Bernice
Johnson, Donald Morgenstem,
Donald Kiekintveld, Margery
Prince, Robert Scheerhom, Adele
Swenson. Norma Pomp. Albertus
Van Dyke, Norman Van Lente,
Leonard Dick, Merle Van Den
Berg, Robert Van Zanten and Sel-
ma Swift
Those not absent or tardy for
three semesters are Charles Nivi-
gon, Harlene Schutmaat. Elsie
Vander Wal, Kenneth Wiersma,
Vivian Allen, Angeline Beyer,
Jean Brinkman. Marjorie Dams
Lowell De Weerd, Marian Mulder,
John Nabcrhuis, Robert Riemer-
gma, Theresa Van Houw, (leone
Topp, Jeanette Veltman, Donald
WilUanis, Eugene Batema, How-
ard Dyke, Bernice Hibma, Alvin
Hoeksema, Dorothy Ladewig.
Those not absent or tardy for
four semesters are Walthea Bov-
en, Myra Frundt, Gerard Van Wy-
nen, Thomas Van Dahm and Mar-
tha Van Dyk.
Students not absent or tardy for
five semesters are Maxine Hop-
kini, Angeline Immink, Bernice
Vanden Berg, Marvin Van Eyck,
Carleen Stroop and Harry Stef-
fens.
Those not absent or tardy for
ilx semesters are Henrietta Over-
way, Eleanor Nevenzel, Della
Van Bemmelen and Shirley Oat-
tnan.
Music
Eugene F. Heeler announced
band and orchestra awards and
recommendations as follows: Band
awards — Ransom Everett, Al-
vin Hoeksema, Vernon Houting,
Donald Kuite, Robert Scheerhom,
George Thomas, Shirley Rutgers
apd Robert Barkema; band recom-
mendations— Donald Birman, Ber-
nard Kool, Robert Snow, -Donald
Ver Beek, Earl Weener, Franklin
Easenburg, Paul Hinkamp, Ken-
neth Steketee, Harvey Van Dyke,
Dale Van Lente, Janies Mooi and
Laveme Welling.
Orchestra awards — Angeline
Beyer, Myra Kleis, Harlene Schut-
maat, Geone Topp, Ransom Ever-
ett, Robert Scheerhom, Donald
KuJte and Vernon Houting; or-
chestra recommendations — Shir-
Anderson, Franklin Essenburg.
Hall, Patricia Haskin, Paul
Harvey Van Dyke, Dale
Van Lente, Jeffry Wiersum, Don-
ald Birman and Kenneth SteVetee.
Elaine Bielefeld announced the
following choir awards: Cleone
Topp, Myra. Kleis, Jean Brink*
k 4
man, Carol Meppellnk. Ruth Ann
Poppen, Arlynggyoorhorst, Ther* n _____
. asa Van Houw, Joanna Vander Robert Snow, June Murray, Pau*
Velde, Bill Padgett, Elglne Biele-
feld, Joann Veenschoten,- Angeline
Jansen, Kenneth Kooiker, Doro-
thy Eisenberger, Donald Van Wy-
nen, Junior Plakke and Thomas
Van Dahm. The following were
cited for sextet recommendations:
Joanne Vander Velde, Theresa Van
Houw, Elaine Bielefeld, Mildred
Cook, Cleone Topp, Jean Brink-
man and Angeline Jansen.
Commercial
Miss Iva Davidson of the com-
mercial department awarded com-
petent typist pins to the following
who typed 50 or more net words
per minute: Vivian Allen, Donna
Arens, Lucille Dams. Lois Essen-
burg, Hilda Genzink, Marjorie
Hoobler, Ruth Kulken, Blanche
Rigterink, Evelyn Paris, Greta
Stegink. Agnes Vanden Berg. Mar-
vin Veldhof and Thelma White.
The following qualified for the
competent typist certificate for 60
or more words: Donna Arens,
Norma Appledorn and Eleanor
Nevenzel.
Shorthand certificates were
awarded to the following for tak-
ing dictation at the rate of 100
words a minute for five minutes
and typing a transcript with 98
per cent accuracy: Norma Apple-
dorn. Lucille Dams, Lois Essen-
burg, Hilda Genzink. Eva Mein-
sma, Eleanor Nevenzel and Greta
Stegink.
Eva Meinsma and Eleanor Nev-
pnzel were awarded gold pins for
95 per cent transcripts of Con-
gressional Record dictation given
at the rate of 120 words a min-
ute for five minutes.*
Publications
Mayor John Terkeurst gave re-
cognition to the following for their
work on the Holland High Herald:
Mildred Scholten, Carleen Stroop,
Kenneth De Groot, Dorothy Lade-
wig. Ed Dykema. Bob Barry and
Clarence Buurma Given recogni-
tion for their work on the Boom-
erang board were Mane Steketee,
Kenneth De Groot. Edward Adler
and Allen Van Huis. Joyce Van
Oss was announced as editor of
the Herald for next year.
Elected to Quill and Scroll, na-
tional journalistic society, were
Kenneth De Groot. Arthur Heem-
stra, Carleen Stroop. Margery
Prince, Angeline Beyer. Marjorie
Hoobler. Clarence Buurma, Dor-
othy Ladewig and Mary Fredrick-
son Recommended for printing
award, was Arthur Heemstra.
Wolverine Boy*’ SUte
Principal Riemersma announced
the four junior boy:, selected to
attend the third annual Wolverine
Boys' State convention sponsored
by the American Legion to be held
on the Michigan State college
campus June 19 to 27. The four
boys are Dale Van Lente James
Schutt, William Padgett and John
Ligtvoet.
Tulip Time
Miss Mabel Apel announced that
the following had been given ser-
vice points for Tulip Time activ-
ity: Shirley Rutgers, Shirley Mas-
sa, Frances Hillebrands. George
Thomas, Merle Van Den Berg. Don
Williams, Lloyd Van Raalte^ Mar-
vin Van Eyck. David John. Melvin
Folkert. Dale Miller, Richard
Matchinsky. Beryl Van Lierop,
Albert Hamel. Albertus Van Dyke,
Walter Milewski, Bob Ridenour,
Harold Karsten, Joe Rutman, Jim
Den Herder.
Paul Moody, Calvin Nordhoff,
Juanita Kalman. Metta Aardema,
Norma Appledorn, Marilyn Ault,
Virginia Bender. Ruth Bos, Phyllis
J. Boven, Ruth Boyce, Jackie
Bremer, Janet Brooks, Virginia
Brower. Mary Jane Brown. Ellen
Bush, Edna Cook. Ruthmary Cook,
Helen Crowley, Louise Cun-
ningham, Ann Dekker, Charlotte
De Kraker. Edith De Kraker. Or-
ma Den Bleyker, Delores Derks,
Sally Diekema, Doris Eash. Jen-
nie Eastman, Marian Gebben,
Donna Haight, Walthea Boven.
Ruth Hamelink, Florence Han-
sen, Phyllis Haskin, Dottie Heas-
ley, Freddie Heasley, Elaine Hertz,
Delores Heyboer. Bernice Hibma,
Lena Hibma. Marjorie Hoobler,
LaVeme Huyser, Lois Jesiek,
Ruth Jipping, Lucille Jonkman,
Leola Keene, Mary Ellen Klom-
parens. Marion Kleinhuizen, Ber-
nice Kleinheksel, Hazel Klinge,
Phyllis Knoll. Millicent Lankheet,
Barbara Maddern. Darlene Mar-
cus, Charlecn McCormick.
Lavina Michelsen, Tommy Lou
Ming. Margaret Moody. Dorothy
Mulder, Dorothy Naber, Ruth Ne-
venzel. Ruth Nieusma, Wilma
Nysson, Barbara Osborne, Leona
Overbeek, Aria Parsons, Lois
Plaggemars, Dorothy Poll, Elaine
Prins, Mildred Russell, Mildred
Sale, Charlotte Siebelink, Flora
Smallenburg, Julia Smith, Phyllis
Stoit, Margaret Stokes, Betty
Sweet, Beatrice Tanis.
Betty Ten Have, Elaine Ter
Haar. LaVonne Timmer, Jean Tu-
bergen, Eleanor Van Bemmelen,
Lois Vander Schel, Bernice Van
Eyck. Martha Van Dyk, Frances
Van Leeuwen, Joyce Van Lopik,
Joyce Van Oss, Donna Van Ton-
geren, Pearl Venhuizen. Muriel
Veunnk, Pauline Victor, Lucille
Voss, Ruth Walters, Betty Well-
er, Lucille Williams, Vera Zietlow,
Bill Westrate, Marvin Van Eyck,
Anna Mae Klomparens, Paul
Kouw and Thomas Van Dahm.
Faculty Recommendation*
Principal Riemersma announced
names of students selected by the
faculty as outstanding in citizen-
ship, character, helpfulness and
cooperation: Eva Meinsma, Mil-
dred Lubbers, Betty Van Taten-
hove, Robert Barry, Christine
Meeboer, Ruth Kulken, Clyde O’-
Connor, Joyce Van Oss, Georgia
Frundt, Delos Brand, Myra
Frundt, Loretta Van Wieren, Har-
vey Van Dyke, Donald Ihrman,
Jack Smith, Earl Weener, June
Kuhlman Norma Pomp, Gladys
Tucker, Doris Marcus, Marjorie
Hoobler, Blanche, Rigterink, Ken-
neth Weller.
Patricia Haskin, Margaret
Bjork, Lucille Dams, Thelma Det-
ers, Jean Webber, Ruby Schroten-
boer Merle . Van Den Berg, Doro-
thy Borr, Lois Jillson, John Ligt-
voet, Adeline Sybesma, Bonnie
Stoltz, - La Verne Steketee, Dale
Van Lente,  Franklin Essenburg.
Donald Kuite, Bernard Kool
Religion Points Way for
Education, Synod Is Told
line Victor, Arlene Groters, Mil-'
ton Van Putten, Wallace Kem-
me, Kenneth De Groot
Dale Mllle*, Elaine Bielefeld,
Thomas Van Eyck, Dorothy Van-
der Bie, Ruth Boyce, Margaret
Lampen, John Mooi, Calvin
Nordhoff, Arthur Heemstra, Lois
Essenburg, Neil Van Zyl, Wayne
De Neff, Elaine Prins, William
Wood, Ruth Hamelink, Paul Hin
kamp, Kenneth Steketee, Rob-
ert Scheerhom, Ransom Everett,
George Thomas, Isla Buursma, Bu-
ena Nykamp, Mary Peterson, Mil-
dred Scholten, Carleen Stroop,
Marilyn Ault, Goeffrey Mills,
Doris Wieten, Margaret Moody.
Gladys Dyke, Barbara Osborne,
Joyce Timmer, Marie Van Huis,
Frances Hillebrands, Shirley An-
derson. Thelma White, Bill Ander-
son, Margery Prince, Norman Van
Lente, Edna Mae Van Tatenhove,
Bob Ridenour, Maxine Palmer,
Bernice Van Eyck. Eleanor Neven-
zel, Jeanette Veltman, Charles
Nivison, Lawrence Lamb, Harold
Van Tongeren, Phyllis Knoll,
Evelyn Dounewoud.
James Mooi, Thelma Oonk, Mil-
dred Russell, Natalie Bos man,
Paul Kouw. John Bagladi, Dale
Stoppels, Allen Piersma, Bob Hel-
rigel and Joe Rutman.
Given recognition as field assis-
tant in forestry were Kenneth De
Groot, Kenneth Weller. Lloyd
Heneveld. Paul Overbeek and
Robert Koop.
Cited as squad leaders in for-
estry were Louis Bagladi. Robert
Jacobs, Bernard Kool. Jim Stall-
kamp, William De Wilde. Ernest
Johnson. Steven Kuna. Ruth
Brightrall, Robert De Young, Eu-
gene King and Jack Palmer.
Recognized for additional hours
and superior work were Harvey
Barkema. Paul Moody, John Ter-
keurst. Wallace Bradley. Jack
Palmer, Kenneth Weller, Vernon
Meulenbelt and Stanley Steketee.
Additional citizenship recom-
mendations — Mary Ruth Hame-
link. Jack Slooter, Stanley Plag-
enhoef, Betty Jean Hurlbut, Ruth
Pierson. William Douma. Calvin
Nykamp. Flora Smallenburg, Del-
la Van Bcmclen, Joyce Van Lo-
pik, Thomas Funckes. Selma
Swift, Shirley Rutgers Mildred Ter
Beek, Nelson Groters. Marjorie
Vaupell, Shirley Oatman and Ger-
aldine Van Vulpen.
Assistants to draft registration
hoard — Eleanor Nevenzel. Chris-
tine Meeboer. Vivian Allen, Don-
na Arens, Blanche Rigterink,
Doris Myrick. Bonita Johnson,
Lois Essenburg, Dorothy Lade-
wig and Thelma White.
Student teachers and leaders—
Carleen Stroop, William Kole,
William Anderson. Leonard Dick,
Stanley Plagenhoef, Robert Rid-
enour, Joyce Van Oss, Donald
Morgenstem, Eleanor Nevenzel,
Eva Meinsma, Merry Hadden, Bar-
bara Osborne. Bill Westrate, Pet-
er Schippa, Clair Munger, Don-
ald Kuite, Martin Kole, Mildred
Scholten. Allan Van Huis. John
Terkeurst. Julia De Frell, Norma
Appledorn, Margery Prince, Marie
Van Huis.
Joyce Timmer, LaVem Steke-
tee. Franklin Essenburg, Clarence
Atwater, Earl Holkeboer, Buena
Nykamp, Arlene Groters, Marvin
Jalving. Lawrence Lamb, Ransom
Everett. Kenneth De Groot, Wil-
liam Wood, Muriel Hopkins,
Cleone Topp, Bernice Van Eyck,
Dorothy Den Herder, Dale Van
Lente, Kendall Chapman, Robert
Helrigel, Gladys Tucker, Myra
Frundt, Norma Pomp. James
Stallkamp, Betty Jane Hurlbut,
Selma Swift, Merry Hadden and
Myra Kleis.
Recommendations for student
government included the follow-
ing: Student council— John Ter-
keurst and Anthony Kempker;
personnel board — Harlene Schut-
maat and Tom Cole; education
week committee — Mary Fred-
rickson and Dorothy Ladewig;
Christmas program and baskets—
Kenneth De Groot, Dotty Heasley,
Kenneth Steketee, John Ter-
keurst, Irene Lundie, Donald Wil-
liams. Frances Hillebrands, Shir-
ley Rutgers, Merle Van Den Berg,
Vera Zietlow, Dale Van Lente
and Mildred Scholten.
For work on stage — Gerrit
Van Langevelde and Maynard
Wieghmink; for work In princi-
pal's office — Dotty Heasley,
Shirley Rutgers, Marjorie Hoob-
ler, Eva Meinsma, Carol Meppe-
llnk, Thelma White, Marvin Veld-
hof, Bonita Johnson, Irene Lun-
die, Buena Nykamp, Evelyn Paris
and Gertrude Blaauw.
Guidance group recommenda-
tions — Arlayne Voorhorst, Bill
Westrate, Marvin Van Eyck, Bill
Faasen, Donald Ihrman, Elaine
Bielefeld, Dale Van Lente, Dale
Stoppels, Lawrence Lamb, Ken-
neth Steketee. Charles Lokker,
Carolyn Meiste, Charles Ploegsma,
Myrtle Bos. Jerry Diekema, Mur-
iel Veurink. Robert Barkema,
Ransom Everett, Bob Helrigel,
Kathleen Kuiper, Charles Dyk-
ema, Sidney Woudstra, Betty
Knapp, Betty Jane Hurlbut, Leon-
ard Dick, Ransom Everett, Merry
Hadden. Milton Van Putten and
Paul Moody.
Linki Outlined by Sweets;
Dykstra Talks an Name
of Hope College
Speaking Sunday night here on
"Higher Christian Education” Dr.
Henry H. Sweets of the Presby-
terian church, Louisville, Ky.,
laid, "Religion has provided the
incentive, the support, and the
development of education from
the dawn of history.” He spoke
at a session of general synod of
the Reformed Church in America
in Hope Memorial chapel.
"Evangelism and education are
Inseparably joined together,” he
stated. "Evangelism, making
Christ In his redeeming and re-
newing work effectively known to
men, is the extensive work of the
church. Education, developing the
‘perfect’ or well-rounded person-
ality, Is the intensive work of
the Kingdom. Christianity has al-
ways been a teaching religion.
Jmus Christ has become the
Head-Master of the world,” he
stated, adding that our forefath-
ers early established schools for
religious education along with the
building of the first churches.
"Fortunately, many leaders of
both Church and State in the
early days saw there need be no
conflict between the work of
these two bodies, that in reality
both were needed, complementing
each other. The people of the
United States have always re-
vealed great faith in education.
Injecting bits of humor into his
talk. Dr. John A. Dykstra of
Grand Rapids explained why the
college was appropriately named
"Hope" college Choosing as his
theme the motto, "Spera in Deo’’
or "Hope Thou in God” which ap-
pears on the official anchor seal.
Dr. Dykstra stated, “Hope Thou
in God— This is the need of dem-
ocratic education, the direction of
scientific education, and the basis
of Christian education."
"Education in its root meaning
Is ‘the drawing out;’ it is a
drawing out of that which Is
within ourselves, a development
of our capacities and powers. At
Hope college education Is a draw-
ing out of the students possibil-
ities; it Is a training to give him
dominion over his environment;
It is also education to enable him
to draw upon the boundless ener-
gies and life of God. Here the
students receive a spiritual inter-
pretation of the facts of history
and of science and of life. In
Hope college there Ls the daily
chapel sendee; Bible study Is re-
quired; all the teaching is done
In a religious atmosphere. In
God's light we see light, light
(hat illumines every sphere of
human interest and study. It
«eems to me that the greatest
contribution Hope college makes
to the life of the world is the
creation of God-conscious men
and women.”
The sendee was held in con-
nection with the celebration of
the 75th anniversary of the found-
ing of the college.
G.H. SCHOOL VOTE IS
SMALL; NO CONTESTS
Grand Haven, June 12 (Special)
—Dr. S. L. De Witt and George
Swart. Jr, were reelected mem-
bers of the Grand Haven school
board at Monday's election in
which 58 votes were cast. Neither
member had any opposition. Dr.
De Witt has finished serving his
first full term and Mr. Sw&rt his
fifth term.
Is Assessed Fine for
Selling Firecrackers
Charged with illegal sale of
firecrackers. Walter Winstrom,
Virginia park gasoline filling sta-
tion operator, pleaded guilty on
arraignment before Municipal
Judge Raymond L. Smith Monday
afternoon.
He was assessed a $10 fine and
costs of $6.35 which he paid,
Winstrom was arrested by a
deputy sheriff, the alleged sale
occuring last Thursday.
Resignation of Head of
G.H. Hospital "Accepted
Grand Haven. June 12 (Special)
—The hospital board Monday
night accepted the resignation of
Miss Mildred Collins who has been
superintendent of the hospital
since its opening in August of
1939, the resignation to become
effective Aug. 1, Miss Collins re-





Two Grand Rapids fishermen
pleaded guilty to illegal posses-
sion of bluegills on arraignment
Tuesday before Municipal Judge
Rayrifond L. Smith and each was
assessed a “ fine and costs of
916.85 which they paid.
They were John Jurkltes, 24,
and William Buozas, Jr., 24. The
two were arrested Sunday.- by
Conservation Officer Forrest La*
voy of Ottawa county and Harry
Plotta of Allegan county, while
fishing in Lake Macatawa.
One-twelfth of Australia’s rub-
ber needs Are supplied by Papua,
the produaion cost being lower
than in Malaya.
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Reiolutiom Back USO and
Laud Wichera, Otkeri
of College
General synod of the Reformed
Church in America which had
been in session since last
Thursday adjourned its 135th
meeting Tuesday afternoon af-
ter hearing an address by
Dr. Alexander Loudon, Neth-
erlands Minister to the United
States, and concluding its busi-
ness by accepting reports of vari-
ous commit tees\
Dr. Loudon, who accompanied
Crown Princess Juliana and Prince
Bernhard to Holland in connec-
tion with the 75th anniversary of
the founding of Hope college, con-
tended that the issue before the
world today was no longer one of
a nation seeking territorial gains
or trade gains but is one that in-
volves a fight for freedom of the
individual against those who
would enslave the people.
He pointed out that many peo-
ple are asking if God has for-
saken the world by permitting
the overrunning of countries by a
ruthless ruler, the destruction of
homes and the killing of many
persons but he contended that
God is still the dominant force of
the world.
It was his opinion that The
Netherlands for many years had
taken its "inherited liberties too
much for granted" and that it did
not realize this until it was too
late when Hitler's armies invaded
the lowlands.
He felt this had been a severe
punishment to the IXitch nation
but believed that Holland would
rise again in the world. Dr. Lou-
don described Princess Juliana as
the symbol of freedom in The
Netherlands for she stood for all
the aspirations and ideals of the
people of that country.
At its afternoon session in Hope
Memorial chapel, synod voted up-
on recommendation of the com-
mittee on program to have the
program of the special convoca-
tion ceremonies at which the
princess received an honorary de-
gree of doctor of laws from Hope
college printed in the minutes
of synod's session because of the
historical significance of the oc-
casion.
In one of the many resolutions
which were adopted, synod also
expressed thanks to Dr. and Mrs.
Wynand Wichers and to those who
assisted them "for contributing
additional dignity to our session
by arranging for the personal ap-
pearance of her royal highness and
her royal consort."
The resolutions committee also
recommended that "we whole-
heartedly recommend the work of
the United Sendee organizations,
so vital to adequate national de-
fense. to our entire constituency,
both for financial support and in-
tercession before the throne of
grace."
"Synod finds it difficult to ex-
press in fitting measure its grati-
tude and commendation to Hope
college for fhe reception and ar-
rangements of our 135th regular
session. It affords us no little
gratification to say that Hope col-
lege again has lived up to its his-
toric reputation for thoroughness
in forethought and in deed.
"Be it resolved, that on the oc-
casion of this present session, the
more memorable since it is con-
temporaneous with the celebration
of the 75th anniversary of the col-
lege. we express our sincere ap-
preciation to President Wynand
Wichers for his unstinted personal
labors, to the members of the
college faculty and the office staff
for their faithful and friendly co-
operation, to Dr. E. D. Dimnent
for his masterful pageant, "The
Pilgrim," to those who assisted
and took part in the presentation
of the pageant, to the pastors,
consistories and congregations in
Classis of Holland for their gen-
erous hospitality and fraternal
spirit, also to the civic authorities
for the courtesies and privileges
extended us during this session."
The committee on benevolent
societies submitted a resolution,
subsequently adopted, which re-
commended that the churches pre-
sent to their young men and, if
possible, to those who have no
church connections, a Bible when
Inducted into the armed service of
the country.
Synod accepted the recommen-
dation of its committee on over-
tures that a communication be
sent to President Roosevelt in
which he will be urged to use the
influence of his office to prevent
work being done on the Lord’s
day that can be done during the
remaining six days of the week.
Submitted by the Rev. Edward
B. Irish of Port Jervis, N. Y*
synod adopted this resolution,
"Resolved that the Reformed
Church in America in general
synod assembled affirm its . loy-
alty and devotion to our country
In this time of unlimited nation-
al emergency. Fiirthermore, we
express our encouragement, sup-
port and interest for the young
men of our church who hive been
called from the. pursuits of peace
to service in the armed forces of
the nation and our special concern
for the homes of our church from
which these men have gone forth.”
The special committee on staff
conference and the pretident'a
report on the state of religion re-
commended that measures be tak-
en to study the system of ex-
ported that the coat of travel for
239 delegates to the synod ses-
sions had totaled 16,846.90 which
la an iricreaM over last year's
amount because of the distance
necessary for the eastern dele-
gates to travel to reach the scene
of the synod sessions.
The Rev. W. E. Compton of
Stuyvesant, N. Y., was reelected
press cleric for the ensuing year.
He is concluding his 32nd year
in that position.
A committee composed of the
Rev. Albert Von Schleider of
Hackensack, N. J., chairman, Dr.
Simon Blocker of Holland, synod
president; Harry S. Keelan of
Delmar, N. Y., the Rev. M. Ste-
phan James of Albany, N. Y., the
Rev. James M. Martin and the
Rev. John A. Ingham, both of
New York city, was named to
arrange the program for synod's
1942 session.
The committee on nominations
recommended the following local
appointments which were approv-
ed: Dr. Blocker, state of religion,
chairman of the advisory council
of the general synod, ex-officio of
budget committee, a member of
the committee on necrology; the
Rev. William Van’t Hof, pastor
of Third- Reformed church, com-
mittee of social welfare, commit-
tee on international justice and
goodwill for tf'rm ending 1944.
Dr. Wichcrr. history and re-
search, committee on relief and
member at large of the editorial
council of the Intelligencer-Lead-
er; the Rev. Albertus Pieters,
history and research; the Rev. H.
D. Terkeurst, pastor of Trinity
Reformed church, committee on
revision of the liturgy and the
committee for pastoral exchange
and supply for term ending 1942.
Dr. John R. Mulder of Western
Theological seminary, committee
on evangelism. committee on
curriculum, committee of appro-
val of manuscripts for publication;
Dr. Dimment, member of exec-
utive committee of the alliance of
Reformed Churches throughout
the world (western section) hold-
ing the presbyterian system.
In adjourning the synod ses-
sion, Dr. Blocker ordered synod
to convene in the First Reformed




Two Persons Are Injured





" ed church, 
The committee en travel it-
Several people from this vicin-
ity have attended the pageant
‘The Pilgrim" given in Holland.
The Ladles Missionary society
will meet on Thursday afternoon
in the church basement. This will
be a consecration meeting.
The Light Bearers society will
meet on Tuesday evening at the
home of Mrs. Henry Cook.
John Vander Slick was taken
seriously ill the past week and on
Friday was taken to tne Zeeland
hospital.
Funeral services for Sam
Brenner were held on Friday
afternoon. Rev. J. Wolterink was
in charge of the services. The
deceased made his home with his
brother, Mr. and Mrs, Herman
Brenner.
Mrs. Abe Vander Wall spent
Thursday and Friday in Zeeland
visiting her daughter Mrs. W. J.
Berghorst.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Vander Lin-
den, former pastor and his wife
of Forest Grove, spent Saturday
evening with Mrs. Hilbert Smal-
legan and children and Mrs. A.
Bos remaining at the Smallcgan
home till Sunday morning.
Rev. and Mrs. J. Wolterink ex-
pect to take their vacation dur-
ing the month of July.
On Friday evening the Adult
Bible class will hold their sum-
mer get-to-gether. They will have
a pot-luck supper as the main fea-
ture of the evening.
On Monday evening Reuben
Kremers of Seattle Wash., accom-
panied by Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Struik of Grand Rapids, called on
Mrs. Anne Smallegan and Mr.
and Mrs. Martin Kremers for a
short visit. Mr. Kremers is spend-
ing two days in this vicinity while
attending a convention.
An oil company has started
drilling for oil on the Simon
Buscher farm.
Several ipinor automobile acci-
dents were reported Tuesday and
Wednesday to Holland police.
Two persons suffered minor in-
juries at 16th St. and Maple Ave.
at 7:45 a.m. yesterday as cars
driven by George De Witt. 64. 342
We$t 21st Si. and John Funqkes,
48, 5 River Ave., collided. They
were Henrietta Funckes, 21,
sprained neck ahd bruise on chin;
and Mr. De Witt, sprained left
hand. De Witt, said to have made
an improper turn, was given a
traffic violation ticket for not hav-
ing an operator's license.
Merrill Rotman. 264 West 16th
St., and Sybil Bredeweg, 383
Maple Ave.. were listed as wit-
nesses.
Chester Kalkman, 10, route 4,
Holland, suffered minor hurts
about 3:40 p.m. Tuesday at 10th
St. and River Ave. when he was
hit by a car bearing New Jersey
license plates. Police said the driv-
er of the car sloped and talked
to the youth but did not give his
name. Harold Klaasen, 146 West
23rd St., and Jack Bos were listed
as witnesses.
Three cars were involved in a
minor accident Tuesday on River
Ave. between 14th and 15th Sts.
Police were informed that a car
driven by John O. Homminga of
Ludington struck one driven by
Charles Lokker. 32 East 19th St.,
shoving it into the vehicle of Irene
Benson. 707 Lake St.. Saugatuck.
Cars driven by George Bou-
kema, route 2. Holland, and Wil-
liam Pelon, 280 East Eighth St.,
were in a crash at 20lh St. and
V an Raalte Ave.
Berend Vander Woude, Jr, 21
46 Graves Place, reported to
police his car hit a bicycle which
was being ridden by Bud Corder-
ing, East 21st St., at 13th St. and
College Ave.
A mishap Tuesday at Fourth
St. and River Ave. involved cars
driven by Gus Elsmer and Pres-
ton Hopkins.
Members of the Camp Fire com-
mittee of the Woman's Literary
club entertained local guardians
at an informal dinner in the sum-
mer home of Mr. and Mrs. Phillips
Brooks at Macatawa park Monday
night. Approximately 40 attended
the affair. Mrs. Brooks and Mr*.
Chester Van Tongeren made- the
arrangements for the dinner.
At a business meeting which fol-
lowed the dinner Mrs. Lloyd Reed,
local Camp Fire director, thanked
the guardians and members of the
committee for their cooperation
during the year. Appreciation was
expressed by Mrs. Peter Van Do-
melen. Jr., chairman, for the out-
standing service rendered by Mrs.
Reed.
It was announced that the sum-
mer project for Camp Fire girls
will commence June 30, and con-
tinue the first four days of each
week throughout July. Sessions
will be from 9 a m. until 5 p.m: A
total of 94 girls have already re-
divided
this class which might want to
join
Clifford Onthank, Lester Cook
ami Vernon Van Lento were ap-
l>ointed on a committee to see
about compiling a new song sheet
lor use at the meetings,
On account of thq annual school
meeting falling on the same date
m .lul), the next regular meeting
will be held the second Monday in
August.
Dekker, Gary Dekker, Mrs. Andy
Dykema, Dorothy Dekker, LeRoy
Dekker and Barbara Dykema. A
two-course lunch was served. Gifts
were presented.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Gary Dekker, Melvin Dek-
ker, Mr. and Mrs. Nick Dekker
and son, Le Roy. Mr. and Mrs.
Andy Dykenla, Mr. and Mr*. Rus-
sell Dykema and Barbara, Mr. and
Mrs. William Dekker, Mr*. Leon-
ard Dekker. Miss Dorothy Dek-
ker, Harry Broek, Jr., Miss Chri*-
tine Broek, Harry Broek, Sr., and
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Dekker.
Fillmore News
The annual school meeting was
held Monday night at the school
house.
Miss Helenga will be the teach-
er. for the primary room next
year while Mr. Van Beck will
teach the large room.
Mr. and Mri. Gerald Kleinhek-
sel entertained relatives from
Holland Friday ( night.
Mr. and Mr*. Dick Van DeV
Kamp and daughter Sophia visited
visited relatives in Grand Rapids
recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Timmerman
and Mr. and Mr*. Milton Tim-
merman and family recently vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. Sterenberg of
Graafschap.
Mr. and Mrs. Gillis Van Der
Kamp and sons visited relatives
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Importance of the visit of Crown
Prince** Juliana and Prince
Bernhard of The Netherlands to
Holland was reflected in, the num-
ber of news stories which were
wired -to metropolitan newspapers
Who sent reporters here to cover
the event.
Since the royal couples’ arrival
Monday night approximately 45,-
469 words were sent in press mes-
sages to newspapers through
Postal Telegraph and Western
Union, including a 149-word dis-
sent to the Dutch East
changes and sOpply of pulpits as Indies Ntwi agency in New York,




C.E. Board Meets in
Ebenezer Church
I’laiiii for local participation in
the State Christian Endeavor con-
vention to be hold in Benton Har-
bor June 25 to 29 were made at a
nmnihly meeting of the local
b i.ini Monday evening in Ebenezer
cn.qxT Berlin Bosnian and Mus
.Mildred Borf were appointed to
make plans for Hollands partici-
pation in the parade on Saturday
afternoon.
gistered. and they will be vided A ronslitulional amendment was
into four age groups, following “hereby no person shall
discussion regarding the location '"Id the same position on the
for the outdoor proleet, the choice | h"m* more than two eonsecu-
of a Site was left to the commit-
tee. ahd will be announced in the
near future.
Mias Phyllis Pelgrim and Miss
Lois Hinkamp are the counselors
chosen to supervise the program.
trims unless approved by
unanimous vote of the board. May-
nard Van Lento. John Maasen and
vYrnu De Witt were appointed to
the auditing committee.
A committee was appointed to
win assisT each-day. ^ "“I-
Announcement was made of a
round-up breakfast, to be held
Saturday at 9:30 a.m. at the home
..... Wauka-
>ear consisting of Berlin
liosman. chairman, Louise Esscn-
boig. Harvey Koop, Don Vander
Haar and John Maassen.
The next meeting will be heldt r r Wood at uka- "" M neia
° f nit pi mo Fire girls over •rul> 7 111 Central Park church.
m nap when nlans will ! Stoppols presided at the
Douglas Girl Feted
at Bridal Shower
Kathyleen Biller of Douglas,
whose marriage to Edward Eugene
Bekkan of Douglas will be an
event of June 14, was honored at
a miscellaneous shower in Anchor
Inn Friday evening. Hostesses
were Florence Bekken and Kath-
ryn Bbkken of Grand Rapids.
Local guests were Mrs. Martin
Klomparens, Mrs. Julius Neerken,
Mrs. Harry Klomparens. Mrs. John
Knoll. Mrs. Russell Klomparens,
Mrs. George De Haan. Mrs. Ben-
jamin Klomparens. Mrs. Celia
Palmer. Mrs. Corneil Klomparens.
Mrs. Ralph Smeenge. Mrs. Melvin
Essenberg and Mrs. James Seavers.
Attending from Grand Rapids
were Mrs. Louis Klomparens, Mar-
garet Bekken and Mrs. Henry
Klomparens and from Douglas
were Mrs. Henry Bekken. Mrs.
John Biller, Mrs. Genevieve Good.
Lorretta and Geraldine Biller.
Sent to County Jail on
Reckless Drive Count
14 years of age, when plans
tw made to form a sub-deb group
Family Reunion Held
in Heneveld Home
About 70 members of the Hene-
veld family gathered at the home
of George E. Heneveld in Virginia
park Saturday evening. *
Those present were Rev. George
G. Heneveld and family of Wyc-
koff, N. J.; Dr. Edward Heneveld
and family of Detroit; Dr. John
Heneveld and family of Muskegon;
Dr. Matthew Peelen and family of
Kalamazoo; Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Heneveld and son, Adrian, of Cen-
tral park; Henry Teuslnk, Mr. and
Mrs. Stanley Heneveld. Elmer
Teusink and family, John Henry
Teusink and family, Mrs. J. H. De
Pree, Blaine Timmer and family,
Miss Barbara Heneveld of Kala-
mazoo, Miss Lottie Teusink of
Hastings, John Kleinhcksel .and
family, Albert Brinkman and fam-
ily, Miss Jennie Brinkman, Lloyd
Heneveld, artd Miss Hattie Brink-
man. *
Billie Heneveld played the mar*
imbaphone and Adelaide Heneveld
played the accordion, Mrs. Blaine
Timmer sang a solo with Mrs. El*
mer Teusink at the piano. The
group also sang many hymns. Re-
freshments were served and tiie
following officers elected: honor-
ary president. Gerrit Heneveld;
president. George E. Heneveld: .se-
cretary, Albert Brinkman; trea.sur-
cr, Dr. Matthew Peelen.
me
Grand Haven, June 12 (Special)
—Daniel DeVries, 19, route 2,
Grand Haven, was arraigned be-
fore Justice George V. Hoffer
Saturday morning on a charge of
reckless driving and upon his
plea of guilty was assessed a fine
»f $35. costs of $4.65 with an al-
ternative of 30 days in the county
jail. DeVries was committed to




The regular meeting of tiie Vir-
ginia Park Community club wxi
held in the club house Monda>
night, C. Vernon Van Lome led
the community singing with C
Onthank at the piano and afier
the salute to the flag, Rev. K J
Van Dyk offered the Invocation
R. E. Chapman presided at the
business meeting and the secre:-
ary's report was given by Dee Bol-
huis. The treasurer’s report given
by Al Brinkman showed a balance
of $731.20 in the treasury. R E
Chapman and Al Brinkman report-
ed for the baseball committee re-
vealed that steps were being taken
to form a league with Jame>to\vn.
Hamilton and any other teams <>;
Grand Rapids Girl Is
Feted at Shouier
Miss Thelma Sirney of Grand
Rapids who will be married to
Clyde Luidema of Holland June
U was honored at a miscellaneous
shower Friday evening in the
home ol Mi's. B. Vereeke on mule
2. Games were played and prizes
were awarded to Mrs. J. R.
Brower, Mrs. A. Boardman and
Mrs. L. De Kraker. Gifts were
presented and a two-course lunch
was served.
Among the invited guests were
Mrs. Abraham Hamelink, Mrs.
Alvin Hamelink, Mrs. A. Board-
man. Mrs. John Timmer, Mrs. L.
De Kraker. Mrs. J. R. Brower,
Mrs. Marvin Vereeke and Miss
Gertrude Vereeke of Holland, Mrs
J Boardman and Miss Florence
Boardman of Grand Haven. Mrs.
Pat Sirney and Thelma of Grand
Rap; Lx, Mrs. H. Boardman. Mrs.
P. Hamelink and Mrs. C. Hame-
link of Holland, Mrs. G. Board-
man of Grand Ledge. Mrs. W.
Noordhuis, Georgia and Betty
Sirney of Grand Rapids and Mrs.
A. B. Chinms of Toledo. Ohio.
Philathea Class Meets
at Country Club
Fifty members of the Philathea
class of First Methodist church
gathered in Holland country club
Monday even.ng for their June
meeting winch was in the form of
a dinner
Mrs Carl Harnngton led de-
votions and Richard Hoedema
showed ctilt ! I'd pictures of Tulip
Time and other scenes aboyt Hol-
land. A liu.'.i.exs meeting was held
with Mi'.' Martha Bird, presi-
dent, pleading Hostesses were
Edna Decker, Marie Driscoll,
Marie Hard) and Mary Eleanor
Stoddaid
Farewell Banquet Is
Held for Miss Apel
The Ladies Athletic club gave
a farewell banquet in honor of
Miss Mabel Apel. club instructor,
who Is leaving Holland soon for a
new position in Ohio. The affair
was held Tuesday night in Trin-
ity Reformed church.
Mrs. Henry Venhulzen gave the
invocation and the president, Mrs.
A. Van Hoven. spoke briefly and
presented a gift (a Dutch wool
blanket) to Miss Apel.
Then the group adjourned to the
Junior high school gymnasium for
a short business meeting and vol-
leyball.
The following committees were
appointed for the July and August
picnics: July 15— J. De Weerd, W.
De Witt, F. Diepenhorst and J.
Diepenhorst for refreshments, and
W Brower. F Banks. M. Barense
and G. De Weerd for sports; Aug-
ust 12 -F Fairbanks, D Gebben,
H Hildebrand and A Hovenga
for refreshments, and I. Bultema,








On Friday evening William
Dekker of route 2 was surprised
in his home by a group of relatives
on the occasion of his birthday
anniversary. Games were played
and prizes were awarded to Nick
Miss Jane Brandsen Is
Honored at Showers
Miss June Brandsen was guest
of honor at a surprise shower re-
cently given by Mrs. M. G. Van
Kampen. Games were played and
prizes were awarded to Mrs, Al
Overbook and Verna Mae Over-
bcek. The bride-elect was present-
ed with many beautiful gift*. A
two-course lunch was served by
Mrs. M. G, Van Kampen. Mrs.
Edd Lehman and Mrs. Gdorge
Bcukcma.
The invited guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Overbeek and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Overbeek and
family, Mr. and Mrs. George Beu-
kema and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Edd Lehman and family, Mr. and
Mrs. John Overbeek and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Al Overbeek and
family.
Miss Brandson was honored at
another shower June 4, given by
Mrs. M. G. Van Kampen and Miss
Alma Van Kampen. Games were
played and prizes were awarded to
Miss Dorothy Dekker, Alma Deane
Brandsen and Dorothy Dekker.
Gifts were presented and a two-
course lunch was served by Mrs.
M. G. Van Kampen and Mrs. Ben
Brandsen.
Those present were Mesdames
L. Dokker, N. Dekker, G. K. Van
Kampen, A Van Kampen. F. Van
Wieren, G H Van Kampen, R.
Dykema. J Dykema. R. Brower,
J Bangor, A Prince, H. Walker,
Misses Lena. Reka Dykema,
Dorothy Dekker, Angeline Ban-
gor, Alma Deane Brandsen, Katie
Van Kampen, Wilma Van Kam-
pen, Alma Van Kampen. Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Brandsen and Roger.
Perfect weather contributed to
the success of the informal recep-
tion given for Princes* Juliana and
Prince Bernhard in the home of
Dr. Wynand Wichers, president
of Hope college, and Mrs. Wichers
from 4.30 to 6 p.m. Tuesday.
Guests included more than 700
persons of Holland, Grand Rapids,
Kalamazoo. Grand Haven, Detroit
and many other cities.
Entering the home in a steadily
moving line, the guests were given
instructions m the etiquette of
the occasion b) Willard C. Wich-
era as they paused on the porch
in groups of 25. Guests were to
shake hands with the royal guests,
with the conventional greeting,
"How do you do. your royal high-
ness," but were not to engage
them in conversation because of
the many who were to greet them
and in order not to cause undue
fatigue.
The dining room of the home,
where the princess and prince
stood with their hast and hostess
and others, was artistically deco-
rated with bowls of peonies and
gladioli, as were the other rooms
of the home.
In the receiving line were Dr.
Edgar F. Romig, retiring president
of general synod of the Reformed
church, and Mrs. Romig, Dr. Wich-
era and Mrs. Wichers, Dr. Alex-
ander Loudon. Netherlands minis-
ter to the United States, Princess
Juliana, Prince Bernhard. . Mad-
ame Loudon, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
lem Van Tela, Dr. John A. Dyk-
stra, president of the Hope col-
lege board of trustees, and Mrs.
Dykstra.
For the reception the princess
wore a printed sheer afternoon
dress in pastel shades and harmon-
izing turban. She greeted each
guest cordially, as did the prince.
The guests proceeded onto the
lawn at the east of the residence,
where punch was served. Presiding
at the lace covered, flower be-
decked tables were Mrs. Jay Den
Herder, Mra. Otio Vander Velde,
Mrs. John S. Dykstra, Mrs. John
Vander Broek and Mrs. Arthur A.
Vlsscher.
• Prof. Garret Vander Borgh and
Mra. Vander Borgh, and Mra. Wil-
lard Wichers assisted in the home.
Mra. W. J. Olive arranged the dec-
orations. Henry Winter, Hope col-
lege treasurer, greeted guests at
the door.
Many of the guests remained on
the lawn to visit and wait to see
the royal guests once more, as
they entered their car about six
o’clock to return to the Warm
Friend tavern. Among the guests
at the reception were Mrs, Arthur
H. Vandenberg, wife of Sen. Van-
denberg, and Mrs. G. J. Diekcma,
wife of the late U. S. minister to
The Netherlands.
Mrs. Henry De Rldder of Harlem,
who wore a street-length dresa
of pink silk. The bridegroom wa* .3
attended by hi* brother, Anthony $
Ver Hoeven of Zeeland.
Following the ceremony a
ception was held in the bride’*
home where a two-coune lunch j
was served. Those present were
Mr. and Mra. Albert De Ridder,
Mr. and .Mrs. Andrew Kalman
and John and Eli of Zutphen, Mr,
and Mra. Henry De Rlddor and '
Joyce Alvin and Gladys, Mr. and
Mrs. Sage Ver Hoeven of Eait «
Holland Mr. and Mr*. Ed Sltgeil.^
of Pine Creek Mr. and Mr*. Alt
Daining of East Holland, Lambert
Houtman. Miss Margaret Fladl/\j
and Herman Houtman of DetfOt
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Brewer
Pine Creek, Mr. and Mrs.
Ter Haar of Drenthe, Mr. and
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Miss Den Uyl Is
Feted at Shower
Miss Leona Den Uyl was guest
of honor at a bridal shower in the
home of Mrs. C. Trapp Saturday
afternoon. Assisting as hostesses
were Mrs. Gus De Vries and Mrs.
Henry Vander Linde. Miss Den
Uyl. who was asked to break num-
erous balloons to find their where-
abouts, received many appropri-
ate gifts. In games which formed
the afternoons diversion, prizes
were awarded to Miss Juno De
Feyter and Miss Evelyn Den Uyl.
A two-course lunch was served by
tiie hostesses.
Guests included Mesdames John
Van Zanten. Jennie Den Uyl. Arte
Buurman, John Vander Hill, Al-
bert Lugers. H. Den Uyl. and Ar-
nold Hoffmeyer and the Misses
Evelyn Den Uyl, June De Feyter,
Ruth Den Uyl all of Holland; Mes-
damus A Nagelkirk, J. Sikkenga,
E Den Uyl, D. Den Uyl. Ed Lug-
era, V Clemons, Fred De Vries
and Miss Nolle Den Uyl, of Grand




The Ladies auxiliary of Sixth
Reformed church entertained
members of the Ladies Aid society
Tuesday evening in the church
parlors. Mrs. James Vander
Wege, president of the auxiliary,
welcomed the visitors, and Mrs
John Vanderbeek res{>onded
Two piano solas were given by
Vivian Daiman and two vocal
solos by Elaine Chrispell, accom-
panied by Miss Daiman. Instru-
Doris Mae Bos Feted
on Her Birthday
A birthday parly was given
Monday for Doris Mae Bos who
marked her seventh anniversary
Tuesday, June 10. A two-course
lunch was served by Mrs. J. Bos
and Arloa. Gifts wore presented
and an enjoyable afternoon was
spent.
Those present were Marian
Gebben, Esther Vander HcuytI,
Mary Jane Bos, Vilnora Venema,
Lucille Rowell, Ethel Mae Raak,
Bonnie Basma, Lois Vander Heu-
vel, Viola Dlssclkoem, Joyce
Kraak, Dori* Bos. Kathryn Bocr-
man. Kathryn Schrotcnboer, Ar-
loa Bos
Games were played and prizes
were awarded to Vilnora Venema.
Ethel Raak. Esther Vander Heu-
vel and Kathryn Schrotcnboer.
Zeeland.
Mr. and Mra. Ver Hoeven will
make their home two mile* north
of Holland on US-31.- SsJiS
Miss Geraldine Boeve
Is Honored at Shower '
Mis* Geraldine Boeve, who will
be a bride of thl* month, wat ts
guest of honor at a shower given
Friday evening at the home of
Mrs. Abe Koeman on route 6. Hos-
tesses were Mrs. Koeman and Mrs.
Nick Prins. Miss Boeve waa pre-
sented with a gift from the group, 4
Games were played with prizes
awarded to Mrs. Gerald Scholtan,
Mra. Prins, Mrs. John Slenk and
the honored guest. Refreshments
were served.
The guest list included Mn,
Henry Boeve. Jean Slenk, Mrs.
John Slenk, Mrs. Henry Scholten,
Mrs. Gerrit Scholten, Mn. I
Schlerbeek, Mra. Garold Scholl
Mr*. John Scholten, Mrs. '
man Bouws, Mra. Simon Den
Arlene Prins, Mrs. Dick J;
Vivian Boeve, Myra Boeve,
Koeman, Elsie Koeman,




A bridal ihower was given (or
Miss Carqlyn Daiman **
night by Miss Florence
and Mrs. Alvin Burdick in
latter's home at 266 East Uth y
St.
Many useful and attractivt
were presented to the bri
The evening was spent in
original games. Prizes
awarded to Roger Heailey
Gordon Bowman. A t
lunch was served.
Those present were Mr.
Mra. Westmoreland, Mra. \N
Harrington, Myrtle Padgett,
Heasley, Billy Padgett, Lois
ley, Chester Johnson,
Hill, Rosetta Viaaer, Doris
mon. Cccile Green, Henrietta De ^
Victor Notier Receives
Degree and Prize
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Notier and
daughter. Joyce, were in Chica-
go Tuesday to attend graduation
exercises of Rush Medical college
at Rockefeller memorial chapel at
the University of Chicago, where
their son, Victor A Notier, re-
ceived the degree of Doctor of
Medicine and was awarded the
Benjamin Rush medal and prize
for excellence in medicine
Dr Notier will spend a short
vacation with his parents here
and will begin his internship




Mr. and Mra. B-rt Smith. 581
Washington Aw, announce the
engagement and approaching mar-
riage of their daughter. Jean, to
Anthony Van Beukering. Jr., of
Muskegon The wedding will lie an
event of this summer
Couple Is Married in
Pine Creek Parsonage
The marriage of Hazel Do Rid-
Koster, Katherine Koratange,
lian Daiman, Gordon Bowman.
Florence Daiman and Mr. and
Mrs. Alvin Burdick. 1
§
WCTU Outing Will Be
Held on Friday
The local unit of the Woman*!
Christian Temperance union will j
hold its final outing of the ye*Pi_
Friday at 2:30 p.m. at the horn* of j
Mrs. W. E. Van Dyke in Beech-
wood. A pot-luck supper will be
served and each one is aaked to
bring a dish for the table, her own
dishes and table service. A pro-
gram of sports and game* has
been arranged. Those in need of
transportation are asked to call
Mrs. Carl Dresscl, 3024.
Miss Gertrude Meengs
Honored at Shower
Albert ha Teusink. Agatha Kooy-
ers and Mra. Earle Kropscott were
joint hostesses at a crystal show-
er in the home of Mrs. S. Baron,
83 East 23rd St., Friday evening
honoring Miss Gertrude Meengl,
a bride-elect of June 28.
Games were played and prize*
were awarded to Mrs. HaroM
Schaap and Mary Van Kolken. A
two-course lunch was served to




Allegan. June 12— Arraigned
Monday before Judge Fred T,
Miles in Allegan circuit court,
Donald L. Cahill, 26, Chicago
commercial photographer, pleaded
guilty to a statutory charge in-
volving an attack on a girl near
Holland.
Lloyd Calkins, 23. Hopkins, and
Jack Care). 18. Allegan, pleaded
guilty to breaking and entering.




iten tar music was furnished by , der, daughter of Mr and Mra.
Albert De Ridder of Harlem, and
John Ver Hoeven of East Holland
Dale and Vernon Van Lange- !
velde. Mrs. Vander Wege gave
two readings. A social time fol-
lowed and a two-course lunch was




The Buss Machine works, locat-
ed on West Eighth St., today an-
nounced the addition of Jay H.
Fetter of Grand Rapids td the
company's board of directors. Mr.
Petter also was elected vice-presi-
dent of the corporation. »
M. Everett Dick is president
and Eldon W. Dick is secretary-
treasurer of the company.
The Buss Machine work*, one
of the oldest concerns engaged in
the manufacture of wood
machinery, ha* been a
many government contract*
is operating Its plant on an over-
time basis.
was solemnized Friday hi 6:30
p.m. in the parsonage of Pine
Creek Christian Reformed church.
The Rev. H. J. Schripsema per-
formed the double ring service.
The bride wore a floor- length
gown of blue chiffon and a
wreath of roses in her hair. Her
attendant was her sister-in-law,
About 22 per cent of all the taxi- •
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Juliana Is Impressed on
Arrival by Dutch Names
Mark Golden Wedding
answered the questions put to him.
He explained that he had left Lon-
don on Saturday, flying in an
American-made plane of the Brit-
ish air force.
He expects to fly back to Lon-
don but could not reveal when he
would leave. The weather during
the ocean flight, he said, “was
medium or rather not so good."
Bernhard revealed that he has
been serving as chief liaison offi-
cer for coordination of Dutch and
British forces in England. Asked
about his experiences of “blitz-
kreigs" by the Germans on Lon-
don, the prince said he had missed
only one since his arrival in Eng-
land.
One of the first persons to greet
the visitors was Leroy Essenburgh,
manager of the Warm Friend tav-
ern. C. Sesink, a military attache
from the Dutch legation at New
York, also greeted them.
Peter Smith of Holland stepped
forward from the crowd to shake
hands with the prince and prin-
cess, informing them that his fath-
er was one of the colonists who ac-
companied Dr. Van Raalte in the
migration to western Michigan.
A squad of 10 state policemen
preceded the caravan in cars and
on motorcycles. Along the route
from Detroit to Holland, the police
officers were changed. Detroit po-
lice escorted the party to the city
limits of that city.
Allendale
^ FriendKneM of Princess
md Prince Admired
by Reporters
Dutch names which she saw up-
on arrival Monday night in Hol-
I land— the center of Dutch culture
s In the United States where home-
t land traditions are still observed
B —were the first things that re-
' minded Crown Princess Juliana, of
if . Hie Netherlands of her own coun-
L '' try which is now under control of
E; Hitler's armies.
Bf. The crown princess revealed this
fact to newspaper reporters dur-
B big an informal Interview in a
j' auite on the fifth floor of the
[ Warm Friend tavern following her
1 arrival with her husband. Prince
Bernhard, in Holland. Because of
i her brief view of the city, she was
£ unable to say whether anything
eke about Holland reminded her
f? of The Netherlands. However, she
and her husband expressed plea-
r »ure in being permitted to visit
B the city which was given its Dutch
name upon being founded m 1847
by the late Dr. A. C. Van Raalte.
Her royal highness and her hus-
k band, in company with other dis-
tinguished visitors, arrived here
about 7:10 p.m. Monday.
Sounding of sirens of a state po-
lice escort as the caravan moved
down Eighth St. and stopped in
front of the hotel heralded the ar-
rival of the city's most outstand-
ing visitors for it marked for the
first time, not only for Holland but
Michigan as well that royalty has
k ever visited here, according to Ja-
l, cob Steketee, Dutch consul of
1, Grand Rapids.
Within a short time, a large
crowd gathered outside the hotel
and then poured into the hotel
lobby while the princess and
prince retired to a suite for a brief
; rest. Headed by Dr. Wynand
Wichers, president of Hope college.
: members of the general committee
f on arrangements first met the
f prince and princess.^ Much to the surprise of news-
paper reporters and photographers
‘ who had been assigned to cover
f her trip to Holland, Princess Juli-
: ana and Prince Bernhard "met the
j, press" in their hotel suite,r Each reporter and photographer
! was introduced to the royal visi-
• tors by George Abell, American
>• advisor to Dr. Alexander Loudon,
[ Netherlands minister to the United
l States. While some merely ac-
^ knowledged the introduction, oth-
| an voiced their pleasure at having
the princess and prince visit this
. country. The two greeted each
tetroduction with smiles.
t Photographers were first per-
r mitted to take pictures of the
x royal couple after which reporters
L were permitted to Interview the
two. Nina Mae, 4,and Eillen Marie,
8, daughters of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Streur, route 6. Holland,
were posed with Princess Juliana
and Prince Bernhard. The two
Children were wearing their Dutch
P costumes.
^ While the pictures were being
. taken, Princess Juliana asked the
l ages of the two children and said
they reminded her of her two
f daughters in Canada. The two gra-
f dously acceded to the requests
; of the photographers for various
^ pictures.
| Then Princess Juliana and Prince
i Bernhard “were taken over'' by
the reporters for interviews. As
• war refugees in this country, both
^ were prohibited to answer ques-
f tions of the international situa-
Btion.r Princess Juliana's English ac-
| cent was more pronounced than
i that of Bernhard. The princess
wore a white turban and a cherry
colored swagger coat over a blue
L dress. She was of dark complexion.
k'  Prince Bernhard was attired in
^ an oxford grey suit. He wore a
white shirt with a blue stripe, a
f blue striped tie and a flower as a
f boutonniere.
Both were extremely friendly
l . to the reporters. While the women
 members of the press delegation aurrounded the princess, seated
{ on a divan, male reporters center-
! ed their attentions about Prince
» Bernhard in a far comer of the
room.
Princess Juliana spoke of her
children and said she personally
looks after them when she is at
her refugee home which is just
; outside of Ottawa. Canada. Be-
k cause of their ages, the children
can speak only a few words of
i English, she revealed.
Kv t Hie arrival of her husband in
^ Ottawa Sunday was a complete n .j , P, ,
£ “surprise" to her, Princess Juliana Dnd(U bhOWer Held
LOCAL BOYS MAKE
GOOD CULVER MARKS
James F. Brooks, 99 West 11th
St., returned home Wednesday
night for the summer recess from
Culver Military academy.
Brooks, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Phillips Brooks, is a gunner in
the Culver battery. He was made
a member of the glee club, an
athletic manager and won a sil-
ver A. being a top group honor
for high sustained military and
scholastic work.
Gordon Costing, route 1, Hol-
and, another Holland boy at
Culver, also has made a fine re-
cord there. Costing, the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Costing, is
In. the infantry and plays in the
Culver band.
This week he was made a
member of the varsity crew and
will row Saturday in a’ match
crew race in Chicago. He has won
a gold A for combined military




On Monday evening Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald Seholten who were
married recently were surprised
by a group of neighbors who
welcomed the couple to the
neighborhood. The Scholtens re-
side southwest of Graafschap. A
short program was given and a
social evening was enjoyed. A
two-course lunch was served and
the couple was presented with a
gift.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Welters, Sr., Mr. and
Mrs. John Schierbeek, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Bouwman. Mr. and
Mrs. Simon Den Uyl, Mr. and
Mrs. Abe Koeman, Mr. and Mrs.
Nick Prins, Mr. and Mrs. Steve
Wolters, Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Bouws, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Diek
Jacobs, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Seholten, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Seholten and Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Boeve.
•tated
P’ v “I was having breakfast. He
didn't know the place and came in
^ the wrong door for he entered the
house from the rear. I couldn't be-
lieve my eyes. It was like dream-
: ing,” she said with a twinkle In her
l eyes-
The princess explained that The
Netherlands lion which she wore
i on her coat was being worn on the
i uniforms of all Dutch soldiers
f iince the outbreak of the war.
Her simplicity immediately won
k the admiration of the reporters.
One reporter informed Princess
" iana that Holland was the cen-
of Dutch culture in the United
i tea and that no where would
,^at home as In Holland,
amiled f^en1 told that many
RMiaaa home* displayed pictures
Ot the royal family and that school
EWMrfii had kept scrapbooks
- hap since she herself was a
indeed happy to hear all
l Perhaps I should ask you
about Holland Instead of you
to* about my visit to this
Prince Bernhard knew
her trip to Holland and was
have the opportunity to ac-
her on the trip. .
found Bernhard “a
in Zatphen Home
Miss Gertrude Meyer was guest
of honor at a miscellaneous
shower in her home in Zutphen
given by Ruth Meyer and Dona
Hoppon. An enjoyable evening
was spent in playing games for
which prizes were awarded to
Misses Rosena Heyboer, Caroline
De Vries, Julia Ensing, Tena Van
Ess Dorothy Vander Kolk, Elsie
Ensink and Jeanette Van Ess.
Gifts were presented and a two-
course lunch was served.
Those honoring Muss Meyer
were MLssef? Ethel Brower, Min-
nie De Vree, Julia Ensink, Jean-
ette Van Ess, Beth Meengs, Ethel
Loeks, Tena Van Ess, Jemima
Ensing, Henrietta Pohler, Evelyn
Cook, Jessie De Vries Metta
Venema. Dorothy Brower, Her-
mina De Weerd, Viola Loeks,
Elsie Ensink, Thressa Veltema,
Lorraine Van Spyker, Dorothy
Vander Kolk, Rosena Heyboer,
Ethel Ensink, Katherine Brink,
Mildred Ver Hage, Beatrice
Zwiers, CaroUne De Vries, Beat-
rice Elzinga .Florence Tanis and
Nora De Kleine.
Mr. and Mra. John K. Aalderlnk
A program will be given by the
Muskegon Melodeers the evening
of June 19 in Gemmen's grove. In
case of rain the program will be
given in the Lamont Christian
Reformed church.
Mr. and Mrs. John Horlings and
daughters were recent visitors at
the home of Mr .and Mrs. R. Kruis
of Jamestown. Mrs. Kruis is the
former Lizze Van Eeurwen of Al-
lendale.
Mrs. William Swiers and infant
daughter of Borculo have returned
home from Zeeland hospital. Mrs.
Swiers is the fornier Minne A. Al-
drink.
Mrs. Bert K raker accompanied
by her son, Alfred, attended the
wedding of her nephew Gerrit
Cook of Jackson and Betty Pick-
fort last Saturday. They also visit-
ed Camp Custer on their way.
Mr. and Mrs. John K. Aalderink,
residing on Holland rural route
No. 1, celebrated their golden wed-
ding anniversary Tuesday, June
10, by holding open house for their
friends, neighbors and relatives in
their home located a mile west of
Graafschap from 2 to 5 p.m. and
from 7 to 9 p.m.
Mr. Aalderink was born in Dotht-
sheln, The Netherlands, on May
9, 1868, and with his parents came
to America in 1869 when he was
one year old. The family settled
near Holland living on Lincoln
Ave. south of five corners. Later
they moved to Graafschap. then to
east Saugatuck and finally to
Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Aalderink was born in Fill-
more March 20. 1870, the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Krone-
meyer, Sr., of Fillmore. The cou-
Personals
Drugs and medicines with a fac-
tory value of 8365,000,000, or about
12.75 per capita, are produced
annually in the 1,094 factories
* r,Uow" «• “ fr*ely ttrouftout the U. &
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
The Ladies Aid society of Bethel
church will meet Thursday at 2:30
p.m. After a brief meeting the
members will go in a body to hear
Dr. Gibbons of India speak in
Trinity church.
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Vanden
Bosch of 303 West 20th St. have
moved to a newly purchased home
at 247 West 20th St.
The Rev. and Mrs. Jack Juist
were visitors in Holland Tuesday.
The Rev. C. Dykhuizen has left
for his home in Schoharie, N. Y.,
after spending nearly a week with
his mother. Mrs. H. Dykhuizen,
18 East 16th St. While here Rev.
Dykhuizen attended meetings of
general synod.
Mrs. Elsie Hettinga of Grand
Haven, formerly of Holland, un-
derwent a major operation in Hol-
land hospital Saturday. Her con-
dition is reported as good. She will
be confined there about ten days.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Phillips,
291 West 15th St., announce the
birth of a daughter, this morning
at Holland hospital.
Mrs. Sewell Fairbanks Is con-
valescing at the home of her par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Geerds
on Northshore drive, after under-
going an operation in Holland hos-
pital recently.
Mrs. Harry Kramer and Mrs.
Helen McNaughton of the Hol-
land unit and Mrs. Phoebe Meengs
and Mrs. Thelma Ver Hage of
the Zeeland unit attended com-
mittee meetings at the Rowe
hotel in Grand Rapids Monday
evening to make plans for the state
convention of the American Le-
gion post and auxiliary to be held
in Grand Rapids in August.
A tea honoring Dr. Margaret
Gibboas. missionary of Vellore.
India, who Is on furlough here, will
be given in Trinity church Thurs-
day at 3 p.m
Prof, and Mrs. Sherwood Price
of Detroit are visiting in the home
of their parents. Mrs. C. J. Dreg-
man and Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Price.
TTiey will be in the city for sev-
eral weeks
Mr. and Mrs. J Kirchen and Mr.
and Mrs. Charles A. Richards of
Martineque and Oakland, Calif.,
left for the upper peninsula and
Seattle, Wash., after visiting their
sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Martin Kolean, and family,
East 18th St.
(From Tuesday'* Sentinel)
Louise Lemmen has returned to
her home in Allendale after
spending the w-ek-end with her
grandparents. Mr and Mrs. Pet-
er Wierda. 156 West 18th St.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Jelha of
New York city are guests of Mrs.
and sister. Marry Alyce Fair-
banks, in Montello park. They ex-
pect to return home in a week.
Mrs. Jelha is the former Nancy
Fairbanks.
Mrs. E. H. Lohr of Jackson is
spending a few days with her
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and
Mrs. Orlie A. Bishop, 10 East
21st St.
Paul Schillman of Holland town-
ship who underwent a serious op-
eration in University hospital in
Ann Arbor about four weeks ago
is slowly improving. He is still
receiving treatments there.
Mrs. Ben Kastein of Waupun,
Wls.. Ls visiting her sister, Mrs.
W. Westhoek, and is attending the
synod meetings.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Hossink
and Mr. and Mrs. Albert Vos re-
turned Saturday from a trip to
Niagara falls and other points of
interest.
(From Today’s Sentinel)
Mrs. Anthony Van Westenburg
of Scotia. N. Y., has been the
guest of her mother, Mrs. A. C.
Van Raalte. Mrs. Westenburg
came here for general synod as a
delegate of the Woomn's Board
of Foreign Missions. . ' •
Glenn Slager, 12, has returned
to his home on East 16th St.
from Holland hospital where he
was confined four days with pneu-
monia. His condition is greatly
improved.
Mr. and Mra. W. 'P. Sharp of
Chicago arrived* in Holland Tues*
pie was married June 10, 1891, by
the Rev. J. H. Vos of Grand
Rapids, then pastor of the Cbm*
merce Street church. A reception
followed in the home of the bride’s
parents. That evening a reception
was held for the young folk.
The Aalderinks had eight chil-
dren, seven of whom are still liv-
ing. They are Mrs. H. M. Jager,
Harry Aalderink. Mrs. Harm
Kuite, Johannes Aalderink,
George, Theodore and Harold
James Aaldonnk. There are 33
grandchildren and nine great
grandchildren.
Mr. and Mrs. Aalderink are
members of the Graafschap, Chris-
tian Reformed church. They have
lived in this vicinity for 42 years.
Mr. Aalderink is 73 and Mrs. Aal-
derink is 71. Both have fairly
good health.
Mr and Mrs. H. P. Kleis.
Betty Baldus of 219 West
Ninth St. left 'Tuesday night to
visit her aunt, Miss Alice Van
Ark, in Portland, Ore.
Mrs. Roscoe Wightman and son,
Robert, of Galena. Ill, arrived
here yesterday to visit the form-
ers brother. Sgt. Max Welton,
who is spending a furlough here
from duties at Camp Livingston,
La. Welton’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Bert Welton, will entertain at a
family dinner tonight in his hon-
or. Among the guests will be Mrs.
Wightman and son, Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Welton and two sons
of Virginia Park and Miss Gene-
vieve Kuhlman of Holland. Sgt.
Welton will leave early Saturday
morning for Camp Livingston.
Miss Mildred Seholten and Miss
Beatrice Hagen returned to Hol-
land Tuesday night after spend-
ing two days in Chicago where
Miss Seholten was representative
of "Citizens of Tomorrow," spon-
sored by a metropolitan daily.
Erutha Rebekah lodge will have
a regular meeting Friday at 8
p.m. Memorial services will be
observed.
Ralph B. Hegsted, M. D., who
has been practicing in Grand Rap-
ids. has opened an office at 4 East
Eighth St., over the Woolworth
Co. store. He and his family have
moved into their recently pur-
chased home at 14 West 25th St.
Mrs. Esther Wenzel, East 24th
St., underwent an operation for




The Girl’s League for Service
of Bethel Reformed church held
an interesting meeting Wednes-
day evening. Mrs. Adrian De Roos
reviewed the book "Rachael"
which deals with the conversion
of a Jewish girl to the Christian
faith. Miss Beatrice Geerlings
sang a solo accompanied by Miss
Edna Dalman. Devotions were in
charge of Miss Minnie Swleringa.
A short business meeting was
presided over by Miss Kay Bak-
ker. The group ls preparing
scrapbooks, children's and babies
dresses and dolls to be sent to
the mission. Also discussed was
the annual picnic which will be
held next month.
The Misses Minnie and Evelyn
Swieringa were the hostesses for
the evening.
The annual picnic of Third Re-
formed church Girl's League for
Service was held at the cottage
of Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Kooiker at
Maple beach last night. Due to
the cold weather, the beach
supper which was planned was
held in the cottage. The evening
was spent in a social way.
The committee in charge was
composed of Mrs. William Du
Mond, Mrs. Don Kraai and Mrs.
John De Kraker. The picnic








Grand Haven, June 12 (Special)
—A freak accident Sunday proved
fatal for Alfred G. Porter, 71,
who resided with his son-in-law
•and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Char-
les E. Shears, route 1, Nunica, for
the past four years.
While watching Mr. Shem ride
a motorcycle about the Shears’
farm yard, Mr. Porter was thrown
to the concrete floor of a porch on
which he was standing when Mr.
Shears lost control of the ma-
chine, struck the porch and was
catapulted from its saddle against
Mr. Porter. He died in Municipal
hospital about 6 p.m., five hours
after the accident, due to frac-
turedj ribs and a punctured lung.
According to state police, Mr.
Shears, 47, was riding a motor-
cycle owned by his son^ Charles
Louls, around the yard of the
Shears' home, a mile west of
Nunica. In trying to stop the ma-
chine, he evidently accelerated it.
Mr. Porter was born in Angola,
Ind.. Aug. 2, 1869, and before com-
ing to Nunica had lived in Otsego
and Plainwel), and for a short
time in Spring Lake as well as
Crockery township.
He is survived by three daugh-
ters, Mrs. Shears, Mrs. L. Rose of
Allegan, and Mrs. Leonard Brown
of Jackson: three sons, Loren of
Traverse City, Harvey of Muske-,
gon, and Freeman of Otsego; and
ten grandchildren.
Drenthe News
day lor a visit until Sunday, with y. s,
Dibbles Conduct Series
at City Mission Here
The special evangelistic cam-
paign conduced by the Rev. and
Mrs. George Dibble at the City
Mission got under way Sunday
and will continue every night this
week closing Sunday night with
the first open air hymn sing at
Kollen park.
The meeting are well attended.
Each service presents some add-
ed feature in special musical
numbers. Tonight Mrs. Dibble wilP
speak on "Raising the Roof" and
tomorrow night on "Restoring
Broken Down Walls."
SET RITES THURSDAY
Zeeland, June 12 (Special) —
Funeral services for Mrs. Klasina
Bos, 72, who died Monday morn-
ing, will be this Thursday at 1:30
p.m. from the home and at 2 p.m.
from .First Reformed church.
Burial will be In New Groningen
cemetery. Included in the surviv-
ors are a step-son, Teunis Bos of
Zeeland.
Nearly 8,000,000 pounds of wool
are used annually by factories for
the manufacture of hats in the
Mr. and Mrs. John De Weerd
and children spent a few days
with' their parents, the Rev. and
Mrs. B. • Essenburg, in Chicago.
Mrs. Jacob Roelofs who submit-
ted to an operation in Zeeland
hospital is improving and is ex-
pected to come home this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Jipping of
Hamilton spent Saturday evening
with Mr. and Mrs. John.Jipping,
Mr. and Mrs. George Seholten
of McBain spent a few days with
friends here and stayed over night
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Van Dam.
Mr. and Mrs. John Klomp spent
Saturday and Sunday at Reeinan
with Mr. Klomp’s brother.
John G. Van Haitsma returned
to his home from a trip to Cali-
fornia and Washington. He also
called in the home of* the Rev. and
Mrs Jacob Kamps in Rehoboth,
N. M
The Rev. L. Veltkamp conducted
services in Grand Rapids Sunday
night.
Drenthe again will have its an-
nual Fourth of July celebration. A
horse pulling contest is scheduled
for noon with contests in after-
noon and a program in the even-
ing.
Two Transients Given
Ten Day Terms in Jail
Upon their pleas of guilty to
charges of intoxication, George
Francis Durkin of Mansfield, O.,
and James Flinn, both transients,
were sentenced Wednesday after-
noon by Municipal Judge Raymond
U Smith to serve 10 days in the
county jail in Grand Haven. The
two transients were arrested
Tuesday by Holland police.
The following motorists have
paid fines and costs to Judge
Smith for traffic violations: Eu-
gene Hulst of Vriesland, failure
to stop for stop street, $3; Irene
Harringa, Holland, parking on
sidewalk. SI; George De Witt, 64
342 Wart 21st St, failing to yield
right of way, $5.
Legionnaires to Attend
Meeting at Kalamazoo
Traveling in a chartered bus.
37/ American Legion members
from Holland and Zeeland will
leave here at 5 p.m. today for
Kalamazoo tp attend a legion
meeting and banquet which has
been arranged in honor of Na-
tional Commander Milo J. War-
ner of Cleveland, O.
At Wednesday night's legion
meeting, it was voted to obtain
a large banner to be placed on
the bus, the banner reading
"Ottawa County Endorses A1
loldersma for Department Com-
mander." County legion posts are
spodscoring Mr. Joldersma's can-
didacy for this post.
Tests Reveal Drinking
Water Not Contaminated
Herman Kiekintveld, route 6
Holland, has been advised by S.
P, Nelson, county sanitary en-
gineer, that laboratory reports on
the sample of water taken from
his well June 4 show It to be
free of dangerous contamination
and safe for drinking or domestic
Use.
Holland township authorities In-
vestigated last week to seek the
cause of reported contamination
of water in wells of that vicin-
ity.
Realdents are not satiafied,
however, as the wa ter atlll “tastes
batf’ and they must carry water
from homes using city water,
. — -  ; - -i-i
VISIT MUSEUM
Students of the idcond . and
third grade classes of Federal
school visited The Netherlands
museum this afternoon.
The grave of John TVler,
'ent, was unmarked I
lOth
tor near-
50 years, until in 1914 congress
— iriated $10,000 to erect a
monument.
ROYAL COUPLE
(Continued from page one.)
event, tears came to his eyes as
the prince and princess unfolded
the old gentleman's treasuredkeepsake. ».
Upon their return to the Warm
Friend tavern, they retired to
their suite for a brief rest after
which they motored to the home
of Dr. and Mrs. Wynand Wichers
on the college campus to attend a
reception in their honor.
Again a large crowd was on
hand to see the city’s honored
guests as they left the hotel by a
side entrance about 4:20 p.m. At
the time the prince was smoking
a cigarette. Both appeared at ease
in recognizing the greetings from
the crowd.
Many amateur photographers
were on hand wit^ still and mov-
ing picture cameras to take pict-
ures of the royal couple. They
were much In evidence Tuesday
morning when the party traveled
to the college to attend the special
convocation.
At Tuesday noon's luncheon,
two pairs of engraved wooden
shoes, one pair for Princess Bea-
trix and the other for Princess
Irene, were presented to the royal
visitors. The presentation was
made by Ruth Rooks, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John Rooks, Eliza-
beth Anne Wichers, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Willard C. Wichers
and Connie Tuinsma, daughter of
Lieut, and Mrs. Peter Tuinsma.
T^e wooden shoes, obtained by
the luqcheoq committee, were pre-
sented as tokens of appreciation
from the people of Holland.
It was explained today by a
member of the princess" party
that her answer to a question
asked at Monday's interview as to
whether she plans to return to her
homeland after the war did not
contain the meaning that was im-
plied by her simple answer of
"well." It is the princess’ hope that
she may be able to return to The
Netherlands to again be with her
people after the war is over, the
person said in his explanation of
the incident.
With due solemnity, an honor-
ary degree of doctor of laws was
conferred upon her royal high-
ness, Crown Princess Juliana of
The Netherlands, by Hope college
at a special convocation program
in Hope Memorial chapel at 11
a.m. Tuesday. *
The program, which was pre-
ceded by a procession from the
home of Dr. Wynand Wichers,
president of the college, continued
for slightly more than an hour
and was witnessed by approxi-
mately 2,000 persons who filled
the chapel to capacity.
In accepting the honorary de-
gree, Princess Juliana spoke brief-
ly in English but concluded her
talk with a phrase in Dutch,
"Lang leve en bloeie, Hope col-
lege," or "Eong live in blossom,
Hope college."
. Somewhat affected by the cere-
monies, the crown princess spoke
with a broken voice and express-
ed confidence that "a new world
will arise and a permanent union
of goodwill among nations shall
be the outcome of the present
struggle."
"You have honored me with the
degree of 'doctor of laws’ of your
famous college. I regard this as an
honor which you have bestowed as
well on all the people of The
Netherlands, and ako in their
name I thank you. You will ap-
preciate that I am particularly
happy to be here today with my
husband.
"Michigan Is a part of your
country which has to me a very
special appeal. I feel here almost
as if I were at heme. Many of
my people have settled here in the
past— they have struggled and
prospered and they have not for-
gotten their old country. Many of
you still speak our beautiful
language.
"Is it a wonder that my heart
beats fast, when your kind in-
vitation tn join you today reached
me? iris like a ray of sunshine
In the dark days we are passing
through.' The name of your college
expresses what lives in the
hearts of my people and of every-
one who believes that freedom
and justice can not vanish from
the earth.
The honorary degree was con-
ferred upon Princess Juliana in
the presence of her husband,
Prince Bernhard, and other dis-
tinguished guests, headed by
Lieut. Gov. Frank Murphy, by Dr.
Wichers after the Rev. Edgar
F. Romig of New York city, re-
tiring president of general synod
of the Reformed church in Am-
erica, had read the authorization
to present the degree to her royal
highness, as the college is under
sponsorship of the church.
Dr. Romig pointed out that the
college was accorded a high priv-
ilege of having the crown princess
as its guest "who is held in re-
spect and affection by all lovers
of freedom."
Dr. Wichers also announced a
gift of $35,000 to Hope college.
He said the money will provide
a library unit and conference
room as part of the new science
building at Hope. The donors, he
said, made the' contribution "in
fnemory of their mother, Grada
Aleida Hopeman, because of a
conviction .... that anything the
people of our country can now do
in token of their respect and
appreciation for the Royal House
or Orange and the brave people
of the Netherlands while streng-
thening their eminent seat of
learning in this 75th anniversary
year, is but the paying of a debt
that is owed to the Giver of
every good and perfect gift for
all .. .The Netherlands has meant
to the world ... as a home of faith
culture, and freedom, and His
guiding hand manifested in the
glowing history of the Holland
people in America."
Wyoming national park has 1,-
700,000 acres.
$15,000 Cottage at Local
Beach Destroyed by Fire
To Receive Ph. D.
Calvin Vander Werf, valedictor-
ian of the class of 1937, Hope col-
lege, will receive his PH. D. de-
gree in chemistry from Ohio State
university in Columbus. Vander
Worf has been a graduate assist-
ant and instructor at' OSU and
now has received an appointment
to a professorship in chemistry at
the University of Kansas at Law-
rence, Kaas. lie will teach general
and organic chemistry pnd direct
a research program. Vander Werf
was an all "A" student, both at
Hope college and Holland high
school. He was editor of the col-




Judge Fred T Miles Wednesday
visited Southern Michigan prison
to continue his policy of confer-
ring with persons sentenced from
the Ottawa-Allegan circuit.
He talked with 42 of the 77 pris-
oners who had received terms in
the local circuit. One of these,
Alton Baldwin, was sentenced for
life by former Judge Padgham,
32 years ago. Another, a man
named Karsten, was sentenced by
former Judge O. S. Cross, 18 years
ago. The two men desired an in-
terview and Judge Miles reviewed
their situation with them.
' Probably they should remain
in accordance with their sen-
tence." the judge said.
Among those from this com-
munity he visited were William
Van Oort, who will probably be
paroled soon; Neal Koopman, who
is assistant to the Protestant
chaplain; the sailor, Geurber, who
was sentenced from Grand Haven;
and John De Kok of Lamont. They
all seemed glad to have Judge
Miles confer with them.
The chaplain, Judge Mile! said,
thinks highly of Koopman's abili-
ties and valuable work. Koopman
is assistant organist. He spoke
with Judge Miles on behalf of a
number of other youths.
Prisoners now total 5,341, of
which 4,072 are white. 1,214 are
colored, 28 are Indians, 22 are
Mexicans and five are Orientals.
Sumner Home ef Michigan
Trust Co. President Is
Total Lost
Damage estimated by the Hol-
land coastguardsmen at approxi-
mately $15,000 resulted when fire
destroyed the summer home of
George C. Thompson on Lake
Michigan, just north of Ottawa
beach, at 3:05 a.m. Friday.
Cause of the fire was not deter-
mined, the coast guard said. Mr.
Thompson, a Grand Rapids resi-
dent, is president of the Michi-
gan Trust Co. .
The fire which started in the
basement of the large 12-room
cottage was discovered by occu-
pants who had rented it for the
month of June. It was reported
that Mr. and Mrs. James Loew
and their three children were stay-
ing at the cottage. The Holland
coast guard station was notified
of the fire and they in turn call-
ed the Holland fire department.
Coast guardsmen said that when
they arrived on the scene the cot-
tage was a "raging Inferno." Hol-
land firemen responded to the
alarm but found the cottage too
far gone to attempt to save it.
Lack of water also handicapped
the firemen who remained on the
scene for almost an hour and
three-quarters to fight the flames
should they had spread to adjoin-
ing cottages.
Coast guardsmen said they
were informed that the cottage
had recently been refurmshed with
expensive furnishings. They re-
ported they were informed that
some insurance was carried on th«
cottage.
A few articles were saved from
the cottage.
North Holland
R<?v. Tonn of Castleton on
Hudson, N. Y., had charge of the
morning services in the Reform-
ed church last Sunday. Mrs. Harry
Schutte and Henry Frerricks fav-
ored with a vocal duet.
"How to read the newspaper,"
was the C. E. topic Wednesday
night. Miss Cornelia Van Voorst
of the Holland Evening Sentinel
was the speaker.
Martin Buursma has been ser-
iously ill this past week with ul-
cers of the stomach.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hamper
and son, Glenn Allen, have left
for a week's visit to Dakota.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ray Prins
In the Holland hospital Wednes-
day morning, a baby boy.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Frerricks
motored to Detroit Tuesday to




outdone. W. R. Pate, president o
Peru State Teachers' College
joined nine students in the school’
student pilot training course.
TORPEDOED S TIMES
Peru. Neb. -Not to b
is getting fed up with Germa
torpedoes. Three times ships hav
been shot out from under hir
since war started. The latest wa
the former French freighter, S
Malo. of which he was third offi
cer. Graham first was listed miss
FINED, JAILED
IN CRASH CASE
Grand Haven, June 12 (Special)
—Franz van Tussenbroek, 42,
Spring Lake, was arraigned before
Justice George V. Hoffer Wednes-
day night on a charge of failure
to stop at the scene of a property
damage accident, which occurred
at north city limits of Grand
Haven on the swing bridge June
7 at about 9:45 p.m.
Upon his plea of guilty, he was
assessed a fine of $100, $3.75 costs
and sentenced to serve 30 days in
the county jail. If the fine and
costs are not paid he will serve
90 days. Fine and costs are ex-
pected to be paid.
Van Tussenbroek was arrested
by Trooper Sam Sineni and is al-
leged to have struck a car be-
longing to Engelbert D. Satter,
Grand Haven.
Oratorical Contest Is
Held in Christian High
Two students of Grand Rapids
Christian High school took first
place honors in the annual Tri-
angular oratorical contest in Hol-
land Christian High school Tues*
day afternoon. The third school to
participate was Chicago Christian
high.
Charlotte Hoekstra of Grand
Rapids, speaking on "The Black
Man's Odyssey," won first place
in the girls' contest, and Sylvia
Nykamp of Holland placed second
witb her oration, "Pot of Gold."
Lloyd Van Aften of Grand
Rapids was first for the boya with
William Meatman of Chicago waa
"Study to Achieve Greatnesi/f
second, with "America Firet"!
Prof. J. G. Vanden Bosch of
Calvin college judged the con-




Mr. and Mra. Henry Den Uyi
of 50 East 17th St announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Leona Mae, to Jack Watera. son
of Mra. Georgina Waters of Royal
Oak. The wedding date has not
been set.
. SUBSCRIBE TO THE NEWS. . : 1 • ' 4
Proposed Vacating of Alley lyin
between 19th and 20th Street
running from Michigan to Pin
Avenues.
Holland, Michigan. June 5, 194
WHEREAS, several of the pn
perty owners abutting on 19th an
20th Streets running from Mich
gan to Pine Avenues have reques
ed that the alley in the rear c
their premises, viz. Lois 170 to 11
inclusive, also Lots 183 to 189 ir
elusive, of Post's Fourth Additioi
be vacated, discontinued and at
olished.
THEREFORE, BE IT RE
SOLVED, That the Commo
Council of the City of Hoi lan
deem it advisable to vacate, di:
continue and abolish said allc
with the provision that the Cit
of Holland reserve the right of ir
gross and egress over such portio
of said vacated alley for the pui
pose of maintaining the pipe lir
of the storm sewer now in u*
underneath said alley.
And the Common Council of th
City of Holland hereby appoini
Wednesday, July 2, 1941, at 7:2
P. M. in the Council rooms of th
City Hall as the time and plac
when the Council will meet t
hear objections to same.
By Order of the Common Cour
cil.








Bvfc*in coach (am ever
I week-end . . . food on any aftei
I noon or evening train Frida
[and all train* Saturday. '
Returning, leave Chicago l
aa 11:30 p.m. Sundays.
Ride Pere Marquette for ret
I comfort, safety, and economj
For Inforiuntlon Con.ult Tick
PFRF
I V I M \
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SHAPE PLAN OF
HOLLANDS ROLE
IN DRIVE OF USO
Compton Hasn’t Missed Session in Given Award




Four-minute speakers will be
included in Holland's campaign tq
raise $2,500 as its share of the
$10,765,000 sought by the United
Service organization for operation
of 360 service clubs for soldiers
and sailors. Michigan’s quota is
$600,000.
The Rev. Paul E. Hlnkamp and
Vernon Ten Cate have been nam-
ed as co-chairmen of the four-
minute speakers who will address
the various civic, social and bene-
volent groups to explain the pro-
ject and answer questions. Other
committees are being selected.
The USO general committee
said Holland residents will be
asked to give voluntarily between
now and July 4 as an Independ-
ence day thank offering.
TVie People's State and Holland
State banks and the Ottawa
County Building and Loan associa-
tion have been designated as re-
positories where donations will be
received.
A cooperative effort of the
county's six leading sen-ice
agencies, the YWCA, YMCA, Na-
tional Catholic Community ser-
vice, Salvation army, Jewish Wel-
fare board and National Travel-
ers Aid association, the USO will
operate the service clubs which
will provide recreation facilities
for the leisure hours of military
men and defense workers.
The committee pointed out that
the plans for the USO are coor-
dinated with those of the govern-
ment. Agreements have been
reached which will make the ac-
tivities of the public and of the
private agencies in the USO com-
plementary parts of one unified
program.
The government takes full re-
sponsibility for the religious, re-
creational and welfare needs of
the men of armed forces within
cantonments. There the army and
navy provide chapels, club houses,
moving picture theaters, athletic
and recreational facilities of vari-
ous sorts. Through chaplains, mor-
ale officers, and recreation offi-
cers they will manage the use of
these facilities. In overburdened
communities contiguous to canton-
ments, and in overburdened areas
of defense industry, the feder-
al government will not assume
this kind of responsibility.
The committee added:
"It is the intention of the feder-
al government to strengthen and
supplement, not to supplant, what
local and especially private volun-
tary Initiative can do outside the
cantonments. A moment's thought
will show how essential this help
is in these overburdened commun-
ities, as for example when an en-
campment of 20, 30 or 40 thou-
sand men is placed alongside
towns of five or ten thousand peo-
ple. Such communities are com-
pletely swamped, and the govern-
ment, in fairness to the men and
to these nearby communities, has
to help provide the health, hous-
ing. educational, recreational and




Tony Dykema, 38. of route 4,
Holland, died at 5 a m. Saturday
in Holland hospital where he had
been taken Friday morning.
Surviving are the widow; a son,
Merle; three daughters, Lorraine,
Hester and Ruth; his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Ryk Dykema; two
brothers, Gerrit of Holland and
John of Zeeland, and two sisters,
Mrs. John Bangor and Mrs. Rich-
ard Brower of Holland.
ZEELAND WOMAN IS
CLAIMED BY DEATH
Zeeland, June 12 — Mrs.
Klaslna Bos, 72, widow of Doeke
Bos, died in her home, 247 Col-
onial St., on Monday following
a lingering illness.
She Is survived by four sons,
Edward H. Brummel of Jackson,
Harry A., James J. and Ivan C.
Brummel of Detroit; three daugh-
ten, Mrs. Neal Wiersma of Hol-
land, Mr*. Bert Van Vulpen of
Muskegon and Mrs. Otto Lenning
of Grand Rapids; three step-sons,
Dr. Gabriel Bos and Eldert Bbs
of tfollapd and Marlen Bos of
Indianapolis; two step-daughters,
Mrs. Jftcob Rookus of Nodrdeloos
and Mr*. Nick Ver Hage of Kala-
mazoo; ,17 grandchildren; three
brother*. Isaac, Arie and Gerrit
Van Dyke of Zeeland; and four
sister*, Mrs. G. Van Lopik of
Zeeland, Mrs. Marie Pellegiym of
Holland, Mrs. Bert Timmer and
Mrs. Jacob Wiggers of Grand
Rapids.
One minister who attended
his 32nd consecutive session of
general synod of the Reformed
Church in America in Holland
this week claims the record of
having attended more synod ses-
sions than any other person pres-
ent.
He is t(ie Rev. William E.
Compton of Stuyvesant, N.Y., who
was appointed synod press clerk
In 1910 and has held that post
ever since. Dr. Compton has at-
tended every session of synod
since his appointment to that
post.
In his capacity, he supplies
newspapers with stories on ap-
proaching synod sessions and
other news of interest pertaining
to synod or the Reformed church.
During the synod sessions, he
provides newspapers and report-
ers with stories and information
about various persons who are on
the synod program or about the
doings of synod.
Dr. Compton gave up newspa-
per work to enter the ministry.
Ho was graduated from Rutgers




1897. He was ordained in
ministry in that year.
While attending college, he
earned his living by serving as
correspondent for metropolitan
newspapers. Upon his graduation
from Rutgers, he was offered a
position by the former New York
Mail and Express as a traveling
correspondent
Dr. Compton has held positions
with the Philadelphia Press and
Ledger. New York World, New
York Sun and the former New
York Mail and Express.
He has served as minister of
the Reformed church in Stuyve-
gant, N.Y., for the past 10 years.
At one time he retired on ac-
count of his health but later re-
turned to the ministry. Even while
In the ministry, Dr. Compton has
received offers from various
newspapers to work for them at
larger salaries than the ministry
would pay but he has declined
these offers because he prefers
the ministry to newspaper work
even though his interest in news
work is as keen as ever.
TWO KILLED ON
ALLEGAN ROAD
Hit by Otiego Car While
Walking on Highway
Near Hamilton
Hamilton, June 12 (Special) —
Two men were killed instantly
shortly after midnight Monday
when struck by an automobile
while walking along M-40, one
mile south of Hamilton.
Victims of the tragedy were
Fred Lenley, 57, and Charles E.
Davis, 31, both of Allegan.
Driver of the automobile was
Milford Johnson of Otsego. John-
son told investigators' he was
blinded by the lights of an ap-
proaching car.
Two other men who were walk-
ing with Lenley and Davis escaped
injuries. They were Arthur Bren-
ner and Lester Dent of Allegan.
PROMINENT GH
RESIDENT DIES
Grand Haven, June 12 (Special)
- B. Frank Harbeck, 70, 520 La-
fayette St., died suddenly at 10
a.m. Monday in his home follow-
ing a heart attack. He was found
by his housekeeper, Mrs. Helen
Retzloff. He had been in ill health
about two years.
He was horn in Grand Haven
Nov. 28, 1870, and was a gradu-
ate of the local schools and of a
business college in Chicago. Af-
ter his graduation he was em-
ployed by the Challenger Refrig-
erator Co. and retired from that
business in 1928 as secretary and
treasurer of the company. He
served as a YMCA secretary dur-
ing the World war and was in
Paris for two years.
He was a life member of the
Elks and F. and A. M.. and a»
member of the Eastern Star, Sala-
din Temple of Grand Rapids,
Knight Templar- of Muskegon,
Episcopal church, country club
and the Tuesday Musical club, a
director of the Grand Haven State
bank and a former member of
company F.
He was a world traveler and
twice made trips around the
world. He was an organist of the
Episcopal church many years ago.
He had many private charities and
assisted many young men.
DOG BENCH SHOW
DRAWS BIG CROWD
The bench show which was held
Sunday under sponsorship of the
Holland Pointer and Setter club
at the Windmill station in Vir-
ginia park attracted a large crowd
of dog lovers.
The English pointer class had
the largest number of entries with
English setters and Irish setters
classes following in that order.
W. C. Carroll of Grand Rapids
judged the show and presented the
awards as follow; Best of show,
first, an English .pointer owned
by Dr. H. De Vries of Virginia
park; second, an Irish setter own-
ed by O. A. Bishop of Holland;
third, an English setter owned by
J. C. Williams of Central park.
Personals
(From SMturday’R Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth DePree
won high match point score at the
meeting of their duplicate bridge
club in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Orlie Bishop Friday night.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Zuidema left
with Mr. and Mrs. H. Bonselaar
Thursday for Chicago where they
were called by the death of the
former's sister, Mrs. T. Williams.
Miss Sadie Zuidema Is spending
Saturday in Chicago attending fu-
neral services for her aunt, Mrs.
T. Williams.
Lester R. Wassenaar, 35 East
15th St., member of the graduat-
ing class of .the University of
Wyoming law school in Laramie,
is author of the $100 prize-win-
ning essay in the school's annual
Nathan Burken Memorial com-
petition. Wassenaar’s subject was
"Jurisdiction and Procedure in
Copyright Law." Similar awards
are made in nearly 100 of the
leading law schools throughout
the country. These essay contests
are sponsored by the American
Society of Composers, Authors
and Publishers (ASCAP) in tri-
bute to the late Nathan Burkan,
attorney and general council of
the society from its organization
in 1914 to his death in 1936.
, Miss Hazel McNarlen who has
been visiting at the home of Miss
Marie Bazaan since Sunday has
returned to her home in Muske-
Henry Junior Moes who wm
graduated *with the senior claa* of
Hudsonville high school Wednes-
day, June 4, was awarded trophy
for ten years of service with the
Hudsonville school band. The
trophy, a clock topped with a lyre
and inscribed "Awarded to Henry
Junior Moes for ten years of out-
standing service to the Hudson-
ville school band," was presented
by Director Bert Brandt of Hol-
land, director of' the Hudsonville
band for 12 years. Moes started
playing with the band when he was
in the second grade.
gon.
Mrs. H. V. S. Peeke, for many
years a missionary in Japan to-
gether with her late husband, Is
spending some time in the city.
She is attending the women's
meetings in connection with the
general synod of the Reformed
church and is a house guest in
the home of Dr. and Mrs. Albertus
Pieters.
Fred Bertsch of Holland, Hope
college senior, has been awarded
the Michigan Fellowship awarded
annual to an outstanding senior
in the local college. Bertsch, who
is leaving today to join the
United States naval reserve in
New York city, Is expected to
work on the fellowship following
the completion of his work in the
navy this summer when he will
receive his commission as an en-
sign in the naval reserve. He ex-
pects to apply the fellowship to a
course in naval architecture.
Bertsch has been editor of the
college paper, 'The Anchor." dur-
ing the past year.
Mrs J. P. Ellen of Grand
Rapids is spending a week with




Grand Haven, June 12 (Special)
— Elun Wyatt Torrans, 60, route
1, Fruitport, was found dead in
his bed in his home at 8 p.m.
Sunday by William Lowe who
made his home with Mr. Torrans.
He was bom in Fruitport July
18, 1880, and had lived there all
his life. He was a graduate of
Ferris Institute, Big Rapids. For
18 years he was engineer at
Hackley hospital in Muskegon up
until his retirement several years
ago caused by 111 health. Death
was attributed to a heart attack.
Mr. Torrans who never married
Is survived by his sister, Mrs.
Mary Fraser, and several nieces
and nephews.
Ottawa county according to
state reports, is one of the health-
iest counties in all Michigan, began
a new's item in the December 24
issue of the Ottawa County Times
published by M. G. Wanting in
1897. During November only 31
deaths occurred in this county. Of
this number seven deaths occurred
in Holland, eight in Zeeland, three
in Grand Haven, two each in Hol-
land town and Olive and one In
Allendale. Chester, Georgetown,
Jamestown, Polk ton, Robinson,
Spring Lake and Wright. Of thp
deaths in the county six were In-
fants under one year, five from
consumption, four from typhoid
fever and six from pneumonia. Al-
legan county last month reported
48 deaths and Muskegon 31.
Locals included: In Allegan
county a marriage license was
granted this week to Ralph B. Vos
of Fillmore and Miss Reka Mich-
mershuizen of Overisel.
The Rev. Henry Huizinga w;ho
left here about « year and a half
ago as principal of the high school
at Vellore, India, has been ap-
pointed traveling missionary in
that country.
At a meeting of the directors of
the West Michigan Seating Co.
held Tuesday evening, the follow-
ing officers were elected: Presi-
dent, George P. Hummer; vice-
president, J. Kuite; secretary-
treasurer, B. L. Scott.
Sixteen of her friends surprised
Miss Gertie Raak at her homo on
West Sixteenth St. last Friday
evening and presented her w;ih .i
beautiful plush album.
The directors of the First Staf
bank recently elected are Hon 1
Cappon, J. W. Beardslee, (i W
Mokma, J. W. Bosman. G. J. Kol-
len, H. Krcmers, Isaac Marsilje
G. J. Dlekema and J. W. Garve-
link.
TiiTi Slagh has bought the
twelve and a half acres of William
Harkema in the F^ifth ward.
Mrs. Rev. James F. Zwemei ol
Orange City, Iowa, spent thus we. k
in Holland, visiting her friend*
She left for Chicago today ac-
companied by her daughter Hat-
tie, whq will remain there for a
few days, before resuming her
work at Hope college.
The Rev. H. J. Veldman of Ced.t:
Grove, Wis., has declined the .a!:
to the First Reformed church a;
Grand Haven.
Students Will Kremers. John
Elenbaas and James Van Zw.i u
wenberg arrived Saturday Porn
Ann Arbor to spend vacation a:
home.
J. C. Haddock of this city a:, I
C. P. Brown of Spring Lake arc
among the aides de camp appomt- d
by the commander in chief of the
Grand Army of the Republic
Legislation Is being urged n m
the door of his large office safe
and while swinging the door ab-
sent minSedly had his finger so
that it caught between the door
and the safe.
The Michigan Telephone Co. bet-
ter known as the Bell Telephone
Co. presented a communication to
the council Tuesday evening stat-
ing that they would remove their
poles and wires from Eighth street
if they would be granted permis-
sion to erect their lines of poles
and wires on Seventh, River and
Land streets and Central, College
and Columbia avenues.
Charles M. Humphrey, president
of the Holland and Lake Michigan
Railway, I. E. Cochran and M. J.
Kinch, the superintendent came
here from Chicago on Wednesday
evening. Yesterday all bills, as far
as known, were paid up by the
company. The amount li about
$7 (XX) of which about $2,000 Is for
labor. The company also paid out
about $7,000 in Chicago for ma-
terials. Work will be resumed at
once for the completion of the
power house under the direction
of Supt. M. J. Kinch and the work
on ihe road will be done as fast
as the weather permits. It will be
completed to Saugatuck by next
summer.
Correspondence included: Ot-
tawa Station--The Olive Center
• '.rangers went to Allendale last
Saturday to attend an oyster sup-
jH’r given by the Allendale Gran-
gers
At our special school meeting
held at the New Era school house
last Saturday evening, it was de-
rided to open school on the first
Monday in January instead of
February
Noordeloos Monday evening
Mrs U Ileyboer. Sr, was pleas-
anilv surprised by her children.
They had come in large numbers
to greet her on her seventy-fifth
birthday
New Holland- Born to Mr. and
Mrs Peter Bransen last Sunday
a boy.
Mrs Dr Van den Berg celebrat
ed her loth birthday anniversary
last Wednesday.
Port Sheldon — At the school
meeting it was decided to have
free text books. About half of
the children have no books, not
because the parents are too poor,
but through peglect.
U.raafschap Miss Gertie Warn-
er returned to Grand Rapids this
week after a three weeks stay
with her sister, Mrs. Dr. P. J,
Kriekard.
A girl was born to Mr. and Mrs.
John Garvelink last week Thurs-
day; a son to Mr. and Mrs. H. Van
Lopik. Sunday, and a boy to Mr.
and Mrs. H. Van der Bie Tuesday.
Hamilton - Peter Fisher, medical
student from Detroit, is home for
the holidays.
John Strabbing and wife went to
the county seat for a visit Wed-
nesday.
P. H. Benjamin, of Grand
Haven and U L. Herron of Chi-
cago are spending Christmas at
Mr. Harveys
Overisel Our sportsmen have
had good sport with the rabbits
and quail Pm winter. I>r. R. C.
De Vries an ! Albert and G. J
Fynewever hold Pie be.M record
having shot 24 rabbits in one day
DEATH CLAIMS
BORCULO MAN
Zeeland, June 12 (Special) —
John Bosch, Jr., 69, died unexpect-
edly early on Saturday In hi*
home one and one half miles
northeast of Borculo following an
illness of several month*. Death
was due to a heart attack.
Surviving are the widow and two
daughters, Mrs. John Geurlnk and
Mrs. Henry Hop tyth of Borculo;
a son, Roy of Zeeland; 12 grand-
children; four sisters, Mm. Peter
De Free and Mrs. George Petroel-
Je of Zeeland, Mrs. John Raterink
and Mrs. Henry Rozema of Bor-
culo; four brothers, George of
Allendale, Albert and Jacob of
Borculo, Gerrit of Noordeloos, and
a half brother, David Terpstra of
Grand Rapids.
Mission Societies Meet in
North Holland Church
The Womens Missionary and
Aid society of North Holland Re-
formed church met in the chapel
last Thursday night with Mrs. H;
Maassen pre.qding and Mrs. Henry
Redder leading devotions. After
Ihe business session, Mrs. Mnas-
srn read a message on missions
and Mrs. D. Ebels gave a read-
ing The Mizpah benediction was
given at the close. Mrs. H. Karsten
and Mrs John Nienhuis were hos-
tessc.s.
The Girls' League for Service
mot Monday night with Mrs. Jac-
ob Slot1! leading devotions. Gert-
rude Maassen and Cynthia Dal-
man sang a duet. Two Interesting
articles were read by Florence
Brower and Alice Stoel.
Decision was made to present
the church with a baptismal font
in memory of Miss Hermlna Maas-
sen and to buy two electric clocks,
one for the main auditorium and
one for the chapel.
Ninety-Eight Men Are
Included in Draft Call
Grand Haven, June 12 (Special)
- The selective service board No.
2 has received orders that 98 men
will leave June 24 at 7 p.m. for
Kalamazoo for induction into the
army.
Out of the 98 draftees, 11 of
them are volunteers. This will
complete a total of 268 selectees
who have been Inducted into the




Grand linen June 12 (Special)
—Peter Kuimey, Holland operator
of truck.', u ill not be obligated to
pay the S!7m judgment which a
jury la*! m n'ii awarded to Ray C.
Francis of Macatawa park, form-
erly of St Joseph, Mo., in an ac-
cident-dam. ige case.
In a d-eiMon filed in circuit
court Saturday, Judge Fred T.
Miles rever-ed the judgment of
the jury and rendered a verdict if
no cause for action in the auto ac-
cident which occurred in Holland
June 5. 1940, at the corner of Van
Raalte Ave. and 16th St
Die decision followed ihe hear-
ing Friday on a defense motion
for judgment in favor of Kumsey
notwithstanding the verdict of ihe
jury.
ing it necessary for masters ar
Dinner Is Given lor
Post Office Workers
Takes Jail Term Rather
Thao Pay Fine of $44.30
Grand Haven, June 12 (Special)
—Keith Oliver, 21, of Grand
Rapids, elected to serve 30 day*
in the county jail, .rather than
pay a fine $40 and costa of
$130 imposed' by Ju*tice Peter
Verduin Saturday on a charge of
reckkas driving. OKver< was ar-
striking two park-
fr rages
Post office employes gathered
at the Anchor Inn for a banquet
Wednesday, June 4, which honored
three retiring workers, Simon De
Boer, Albert r^egter, and John
Brinkman. Ninety w£re present,
including wive* of guests and sev-
eral former employes, ex-post-
master A. J. Weatveer, former
clerk John K. Van Lente and John
Gardei, former worker.
A. Nienhuis presided as toast-
master, and a short program wa*
presented. Community singing, an
accordion solo by Herman G Cook,
a reading by. Mrs. Albert Oonk
were followed by a quiz contest
conducted by George Schuiling.
Postmaster IxjuU “
was unable to attend
illness. John






t the close of the program tht
ivorkere wen
opriate gifts.JSh app 0^ WCTe Pre*ented




held Friday evening in honor of
Misses Caroline and Josephine
Slighter in the home of Mrs. Har-
old Slighter, 580 Washington Ave.
Gifts were presented, games were
played and a two-course lunch
was served.
Those present were Mrs. John
Dronkers, Mrs. John Nyland, Mrs.
Ed Nyland, Miss Virginia Allen,
Mr*. John Overway, Mrs. Ed
Kruid, , Mrs. A. Bouwman, Mrs.
J. Bouwman, Mrs. Garry Vanden
Berg, Mrs. H. Te Roller, Miss
Margaret O’Leary, Mrs. John
Westenbroek, Miss. Noreen Essen -
burg, Mrs, Mike Essenburg, Mrs.
Oscar Hoek, Mn. John Slighter,
Mrs. CheH Slighter, Mr*. Donald
Slighter; Mrs. Tom Ruiter of
Grand, i Haven, Mr*. William
Dronkers, Miss Betty Dronkers,
Mr*. R. Van Stavem and Miss
Elaine Van Stravem of Grand
Rapids:
Others invited were Mrs. John
Bouwehs, Miss Millie Bouwens,
Mrs. G. . J. Ghipker, Mr*. James
Ovfcrway and Mr*. Donald te
3 Roller* V;
•v:
mates of sailing vessels on i'k
great lakes to pass an examination
and hold a license. It will he intro-
duced as an amendment to a lull
to be brought up before the .senate
for the regulation of navigation o!
the high seas.
Superintendent C. M. Me ban
and Principal F. D. Haddock w.ih
the following teachers, Misses Van
Raalte, Strange, Roberts, K imp-
ton, Mohr, Takken, Jarvis, lull.
Minnie Van Raalte, Breyman. Wel-
man and Pfanatlehl expect to at-
tend the state teachers associaum
meeting at Umsing on Tuesday
Wednesday and Thursday nexj
C. L. King of C. L. King and
Co., basket manufacturers, ha.*
sold his interest in the business to
Messrs. F. H. and L. J. Hanchett,
the Chicago partners of the firm
Henry Lemmen, residing north
of the city, had a finger badly
smashed while pressing hay Tues-
day.
Property owner* and the consis-
tory of the Third Reformed church
brought In a petition to the coun-
cil Tuesday evening objecting to
the use' of West TVelfth St. for
speeding horses. .
At the Council meeting Tuesday
evening, Alderman Takken intro-
duced a resblutlon that the feasi-
bility \of ( purchasing a -stone
crusher for the Improvement of
our streets be investigated. .
Fred Boone had the little finger
of his left hand nearly cut off
Wednesday. He was about to close
Coaple Is Honored at
Wedding Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs Albert Schroten-
boer of Grand Rapids were guests
of honor Friday evening in the
home of Mr. and Mi> Herman
Jansen of Montello park, on ihe
occasion of their first wedding an-
niversary.
The evening was spent n play-
ing games, prizes were awarded to
Mrs. Hollis Nienhuis. Mrs F'rank
Grinwis and Mrs William Weath-
erwax. Die couple was presented
with a gift from the group after
which a two-course lunch was
served by the hostess, assisted by
Mrs. H. Grissen
Those present w.ue Mr and
Mrs. Gerrit Koop. Gradus Schrot-
enboer, Gerrit Srhrotenboer. Ties
Pruls. Hollis Nienhuis. Frank
Grinwis. William Wcatherwax,
John Grissen, Ibnry Grissen, and
Gladys Grissen. Don Van Farrow,
Grace Schrotenboer. Merle Tuber-
gan, Ruby Schrotenboer. Mary El-
len Schrotenboer, Gladys .Schro-
tenboer, Mrs. Minnie Languis,
Mrs. Henry Koop, Sr.. Louis Vol-
link, Joe Elenbaas, Mrs. Harry
Elenbaas and Jackie, Roger Pruis
and Mr. and Mrs. H. Jansen, Don-
ald Jay and Kenneth Gene.
Marriage Solemnized
in Jamestown Home
.Jamestown, June 12 (Special)--
A wedding took place in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Redder
Friday, May 30, at 8 p.m. when
their youngest daughter, Florence,
became the bride of Albert Blauw-
kamp of Borculo. The Rev. L Van
Westenberg, pastor of the bride’s
church, rfcad the; double ring ser-
vice before an arch of Jems and
garden flowers.
Holland, Mich., June 4, 1941.
The Common Council met in re-
gular session and was called to or-
der by the Mayor.
Present: Mayor Geerllngs, Aids.
Kalkman, Arendshorst, Steffens,
Ketel, Faasen, Slagh, Smith, Mooi,
Damson, Schepcrs, Menken, Ray-
mond. and the Clerk
Devotions led by Mayor Goer-
lings.
Minutes read and approved.
Petitions and Accounts
Clerk presented several appli-
cations for licenses to operate
hotels, restaurants, sell soft drinks,
etc.
Granted.
Clerk presented bond of Gerrit
Krakt as city scavenger and gar-
bage collector with Albert F.
Teerman and John Van Tatcnhove
as sureties.
Approved.
Clerk presented application and
bond of Will Rlorn for license to
operate a pool and billiard room
at 176 River Ave.
Granted.
Clerk also presented applications
and bonds from the following:
Yellow Cab Co. by G. B. Ny-
kamp— to (>[>erate taxicabs.
Louis Padnos -for license to col-
lect junk and operate junk yard.
| Michael Baehr— for license to
collect junk.
John Van Voorst— for license to
collect junk.
A tie I Post ma— for license to
construct sidewalks.
Reuben Nyenhuis— for license to
construct sidewalks.
A. W. Baker— for license to op-
erate a second-hand store.
Henry Vender Heuvel— for li-
cense to construct sidewalks.
Bonds approved and licenses
granted.
Clerk presented application and
agreement for license to operate
the Holland, Center and Colonial
theatres, signed by E. C. Beatty
for the Carley Amusement Co.
Said agreement being to the effect
that they will not operate on Sun-
days.
Approved and license granted.
Clerk presented communication
from the Great Lakes Harbors
association calling attention to the
fact that the U. S. Supreme Court
has just handed down its decision
denying the petition of the State
of Illinois for increased diversion
of water from Lake Michigan. This
case was started about a year and
a half ago and is a clean-cut vic-
tory for the lake states and port
citias that have taken an active
part in opposing this proposed in-
creased diversion.
Accepted and filed. Clerk in-
structed to write a letter of ap-
preciation to Mr. Malia.
Clerk presented communication
from S. H, Houtman, manager of
the Tulip Time bureau In reply to
Council’s request that speed boat*
be restrained from operating com-
mercially from Kollen Park dock
on Sunday. Communication state*
that this was done not only with-
out their approval but. also with-
out their knowledge. It further
state* that it has been the poller
of the Tulip Time bureau to eli-
minate all' Sunday activity from
their program to comply with
Council’s request of last fall
Accepted and filed.
Clerk presented petition signed
by interested property ownen re-
questing the erection of a street
light at the Intersection of Maple
Ave. and 22nd St.
Granted.
Clerk presented application and
bond of J. E. Helder for license to
operate taxicabs from 3 East 7th
St.
Referred to the License commit-
tee.
Clerk presented petition from
employes of the Holland Furniture
Oo. requesting the removal of the
one-hour parking limit on the
west aide of River Ave. between
6th and 7th Sts.
Referred to the Police board.
Reports of Standing Committees
Claims and Accounts committee
reported having examined claims
In the sum of $7,784.59, and re-
commended payment thereof.
Allowed.
Public Safety committee report-
ed that they have been working
with the Police board in regard to
remodeling engine house No. 1 so
as to accommodate the new fire
truck when it arrives. Committee
further stated that they have re-
ceived tentative plans and esti-
mate of cost from Architect P.
Elzinga and recommended that a
certain amount of this work be
done as promptly as possible. It
was the recommendation of the
committee that the present stair-
way be removed and that new
doors be put in the front so that
two trucks can be accommodated
one along side the other instead
of having one placed behind the
other.
It wax also recommended that
certain changes be made in the
tower and repairing the roof. It
wax reported that the cost for this
work might be In the neighbor-
hood of $1,000.00 to $1,500.00.
Adopted and matter of taking
bids for this work referred to the
Police board.
License committee reported that
they have given some considera-
tion to the fact that during the
past few years license fees for taxi
cab operators, operators of pool
and billiard rooms and bowling al-
leys, and also hucksters and cer-
tain peddlers have been permitted
to pay a reduced license fee. It
was the recommendation of the
committee that inasmuch as busi-
ness Is now back to normal that
these license fees should be paid
in accordance with the require-
ments of the ordinance which are
as follows:
Taxi-cab operators— Minimum
fee, $50.00 per year.
Operators of pool and billiard
rooms and bowling alleys— $25.00
for first two tables or alleys and
$5.00 for each additional table or
alley.
Hucksters, peddlers, etc.— $40.-
00 per year or $25.00 for 6 months.
Adopted and clerk instructed to
act accordingly.
Civic Improvement committee to
whom was referred the complaint
of property owners in the vicinity
of the Louis Padnos Junk Yard on
North River Ave., reported pro-
gress.
Board of Public Works commit-
tee to whom was referred the com-
plaint of Ray Nles in regard to
the amount of assessment he
should pay on his vacant property
on 24th St. for the iastallalion of
water mains, reported having
looked this matter over and also
checked up with the Board of Pub-
lic Works in regard to the pro-
posed cost. Committee reported
that in making the assessment the
Board of Public Works had been
very fair and do not propose to
assess Mr. Nles’ property for its
full frontage. It was the recom-
mendation of the committee that
water maims be constructed on the
basis as outlined.
Adopted and water mains or-
dered constructed.
Street committee reported re-
commending that they be author-
ized to purchase the necessary
steel reinforcing for the construc-
tion of the Pine Ave. storm sewer.
The quoted price on this amounts
to $2,521.31. It was further re-
ported that this project is to be
paid for from the Gas and Weight
Tax fund.
Adopted and committee author-
ized to purchase this steel.
Street committee to whom was
referred the petition for closing
the alley between 19th and 20th
Sts. running from Michigan to
Pine Aves., reported that they
have given this matter careful
consideration and arc of the opin-
ion that this alley can be closed
to traffic with the exception of
the properties at the two ends of
the block where the occupants Of
the property are using the alley
to enter their premises.
Committee further reported that
there is a 36-inch storm sewer
running thru this alley and that
the city should reserve the right to
maintain this pipe line. According-
ly the committee recommended
that the alley be vacated, discon-
tinued and abolished in the rear
of lots 170 to 176 inclusive, also
In the rear of lots 183 to 189 inclu-
sive of Post’s Fourth Add., but
that the City of Holland reserve
the right of ingress and egress
over such vacated portion for the
purpose of maintaining the pipe
line which is now in use.
Adopted and hearing set for




The claims approved by the fol-
lowing boards were ordered certl-
fide to the Council for payment:
Hospital board. $4,505.48; Li-
brary board, $265.87; Park and
Cemetery board, $1,650.76; Police
and Fire board, $2,283.92; Board
of Public Works operating ac-
count, $7,255.91.
Allowed (Said claims on file in
clerk’* office for public inspec-
tion.)
. Board of Public Works report-
ed the collection of $9,438.19; City
treasurer, $6,060.20.
Accepted and filed.
• Clerk presented report from
City Inspector Wiersema gi'
resume of his activities
May.
Accepted and filed.
Clerk presented annual report
of the Holand Public Library for
year ending March 1 194L '
shows a net increase hi
over the preceding year
books. It also shews a aubsU
cash balance on hand In tl
brary fund at the end of (be
year.
Accepted and filed.
At the request of the
Inspection bureau, clerk
resolution to the effect that
City of Holland has entered into
an agreement with Fillmore town-
ship to furnish said township with
fire protection. The resolution pro-
vides that the Holland Fbe depart- >
ment will answer all calls except
for reasons beyond It* control, and
further, to respond to calls with
apparatus having a minmott
pumping capacity of 500





provides that should the fire pro-
tection agreement with said
more township terminate, that the
city clerk will notify the lfidtlf«|
Inspection bureau of such actloA. :
Adopted.
Clerk presented communication, ̂
from the Appeal board to whom y
was referred the application df,
John Knapp for permission to 000- ,
struct a modern brick commercial ’
building on the northeast corner
of River Ave. and 15th St iTbiMl
board reported that the applica- ;
tlon has been denied since It would
be in direct violation of the sbning
ordinance to permit a commercial
building in a residential district j
The board further called attention j
to the fact that just recently a pe- 1





signed by all five member* of tho
Appeal board stating that once
more they refuse to grant t
ing permit to Ruldolph Brink
the construction of an
building on the northeast
of College Ave. and 10th St
communication states that In
of the fact that .this location Is in
an "A" residential district and the
further fact that 28 property
owner* in this neighborhood hay*
signed a petition In protsst to the
erection of such apartment build-
ing, there is nothing else for the
board to do but deny the request
Mr. Rudplph Brink who was preL'
addressed the Councilsent
stated that the petitioner*
to by the Appeal board did
'SJS
 not
necessarily object to the erecttdp, J
of this apartment building but
were objecting to the monlng of
the comer where he proposes to
build.
Mr. Brink stated that It was not
of material Interest to him wht* »
ther the district was reamed so
long as he wss given
to build his apartment
Aid. Mooi stated that he
the opinion that the Council i
grant Mr. Brink this permit
was the contention of Mr.
that the Appeal board was
in accordance with the
of the ordinance but he felt
that if Council would take the
atlve and grant the peimlt,!
they would have no
joctlons. Aid. Mooi offered A mo-
tion that the Council grant this.
permit
Aid. Arendshorst, however,
fered a substitute motion io
prove the action of the .
board and deny the permit
substitute motion was su:
by Aid. Slagh. ,
After some further discusslqn J
on the matter, the substitute mo-
tion of Aid. Arendshorst prevailid 'J
by Ayes and Nayes as follows:
Ayes; Aids. Kalkman, Arends-
horst, Faasen, Slagh, Smith, Men- !
ken and Raymond— 7.
Nays: Aids. Steffens, Ketel,:]
Mooi, Damson and Schepera — 5.
Aid. Raymond suggested that A
commission be appointed to make ;
a thorough study of our present
zoning ordinance and especi&UjM
the map in regard to the classifies!- . '
tions as they now exist. It was Mr.
Raymond's contention that condi-
tions are different today than they
were 14 years ago when this ordi-
nance and map were originally
drawn up, and it was his opinion
that some of the districts now
classified as "A" residential should
be "B" residential. Mr. Raymond
stated that he also believed other
changes would be advisable at this
time, and recommended that A 1
commission be appointed by the iaj
mayor to give this matter thor- j‘
ough study, and report back just ;
as quickly as possible.
Aid. Raymond suggested that J
this commission consist of three
members of the Appeal board, two
members from the Council, toge- »
ther with the city qpgineer and ]
building inspector an also three
local building contractors.
This motion was supported by j
Aid. Mermen and unanimously 'j
adopted.
Mayor appointed as such com- /
mission:
Aids. Raymond, and Ketel from1
the Council; Messrs. Joldersma,
Arendshorst and Vandenberg from L
the Appeal board; James H. Klom- ;
parens, Martin Oudemool and Abel
Pastma as contractor*, together
with Mr. Zuidema as city engineer
and Mr. Henry Looman as build-
ing iaspector.
Clerk presented communication
from the Park and Cemetery
board recommending the invest-
ment of $15,000.00 of Perpetual i
Upkeep funds as follows:
$5,000.00 to be deposited in the
Ottawa Co. Building and
Association at an interest rate oS ]
3 per cent, per annum, and,
$10,000.00 to be invested
ies "G" Defense bonds at an in
est rate of 2% per annum.
Approved.
Clerk presented comm
from Board of Public Works
questing Council's approval on
purchase of three ht
trucks from A. De* Visser.
cost of the two smaller












Disregard (or Sunday Is
^ Attacked by the Rev.
Harry Bowlby
"Unbiblical means" of raising
money for church purposes were
condemned Saturday by the gen-
eral synod of the Reformed church
In America which is holding its
annual sessions in Holland.
Bingo parties, card parties and
similar sources ot revenue were
opposed by synod delegates in ac-
cepting the report of its commit-
tee on systematic beneficence. .
The committee's goal of 5673,-
000 for the coming year to be used
for beneficence purposes also was
approved.
The committee on overtures
recommended that the church join
in the observance of a world-wide
Holy communion service with oth-
er Christian bodies. Each local
church will be urged to propose a
city- wide communion in each city
throughout the country when the
first communion is held in the fall.
A committee recommendation
that a special dispensation be
granted to John R. Bcards-
lee of New Brunswick, N. J.,
and Albert Van Dyk of Cal-
ifornia to permit their ordination
into the ministry was accepted.
Under the rule of the church,
no one can be ordained unless he
has been graduated from Western
Theological seminary or New
Brunswick seminary. However,
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talned from synod to accomplish
this.
Mr. Beardslee’a grandfather was
professor of Hebrew for a number
of years at Hope college and his
father was professor of Greek at
the college for some time, Mr.
Beardslee is a graduate of Prince-
ton seminary.
The Rev. Harry L. Bowlby, gen-
eral secretary of the Lord's Day
alliance, condemned the general
disregard of the "sanctity of
sacred character'* of Sunday and
said churches the country over
must recognize this fact and claim
for the day ita rights in their re-
spective communities.
"Steadily one business after
another is invading Sunday,” he
said. "Are the department stores
and other business institutions go-
ing to allow the theaters, gaso-
line stations and race tracks, to
make all the Sunday money? Un-
less a restraining hand is laid on
the steady breakdown of the
Christian Sabbath, the day may
come, as the county grows more
pagan when (as business seems to
require it) there will be no legal
Sabbath day.
"Let me say that in this day
when our nation is expending bil-
lions of dollars for national de-
fense with a 35 billion dollar pro-
gram of defense in the prospect
in the next five years what must
be done if the bulwark of Chris-
tianity and the guardian angel of
a true way of life is being at-
tacked?"
Automotive Replacement Parts Expands
FELONS OFFER
ONE STOP WORK
Felon’s Super Service station at
44 River Ave. emphasizes its "one-
stop" service.
The operators, Edward J. and
Walter V. Felon, point out that
sale of gasoline and oil is but part
of the service to cars and trucks.
One feature of Felon service is
the new Rock-a-Car lubrication
jack which, with other modern
equipment, guarantees an efficient
and complete lubrication job.
The station also handles top-line
tires, batteries and numerous ac-
cessories.
Does your car motor need re-
conditioning? Does your car shim-
my?
The Automotive Replacement
Parts has a complete machine shop
to take care of the following work:
Drum turning, brake shoe rehning.
clutch rebuilding, motor reboring,
crankshaft grinding, piaton pin
fitting, valve refacing, main bear-
ing line boring and piston peen-
ing. All work is guaranteed.
The firm has offered frame and
wheel aligning service for the past
four years and business has ex-
panded to the point where a second
machine has been installed. The
company straightens bent wheel
axles and frames and remedies bad
tire wear.
The Replacement Parts concern
is located at 107 East Eighth St.
and is owned by Arie De Visser.
Louis Vanden Brink is in direct
charge of the operation of the
business.





Cushion The Moving Parts
of Your Car
Have less trouble and expense.
It lasts twice as long.
Mannes Super Service
681 flats Street, on M-40
Mn. Arthur Bowman
of Jamestown Taken
Zeeland, June 12 (Special) —
Mrs. Arthur Bowman. 75, of
Jamestown, died in her home
Sunday night. Survivors include
the husband; two sons, Henry of
Jamestown and Harry of Beaver-
dam; nine grandchildren; and one




Two automobile accidents in
which no one was injured were
reported by local police.
Cars driven by William Wes-
trate. Jr.. 17, 617 State St., and
Arnold Genzink, 17, route 6, Hol-
land collided on 13th St. and
College Ave Friday at 6:45 p.m.
Westrate was driving north on
College and Genzink was travel-
ing west on 13th St. C. Tugergen,
East 13th St . and J W. Alofs.
128 East 16th St., were lusted as
witnesses.
Three automobiles were in-
volved in an accident Friday at
10th St. and Maple Ave They
were driven by Roger Schepers,
Michigan Ave., a Mr. Slenk,
West 26th St., and Elizabeth
Sternberg, 168 West 27th St.
ORDERED TO REPORT
Grand Haven, June 12 ( Special)
—Edmund K. Ellis, captain of
the infantry in the R.O.T.C., has
received orders to report at Jef-
ferson Barracks St. Louis, Mo.,
on July 6. Ellis is an executive
and sales manager of the Hatton
Leather Co. of Grand Haven.
Half the Job
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I WELL PREPARED I
MEALS j
• At Reasonable Prices •
JOPEN 7:00 A.M. to 8:00 P.M. 2
daily except Sunday
I TULIP RESTAURANT !
59 E. 8TH 8T.





Body A Fender Repairing
USED CARS
Phone 4551
Columbia Ave. and 8th St
Arrest Pontiac Woman
Here on Drunk Charge
Mrs. Catherine Burlingham, 27,
of Pontiac was arrested Friday
afternoon on East Eighth St. on a
charge of drunk and disorderly
conduct. She was released by po-
lice after she posted a $10 cash
bond, ordered forfeited in Munici-
pal Judge Raymond L. Smith to-
day to apply to her fine and costs.
Mrs. Veen Vividly Recalls Many
Times She Saw Princess Juliana
MOTQRISTS ARE FINED
The following motorists have
paid fines and costs to Judge
Smith on traffic violations: Char-
les Bronson. 65. route 6. Holland,
operating car with faulty brakes,
$3; Clyde Hamlin, route 1, Pull-
man, improper passing. $5; George
Fitzpatrick. 19, 127 West 20th Et„
Robert Mulder, 18. 650 Michigan
Ave., and James Haasjes, 130 East
13th St., speeding, $5 each; Ran-
dall Brewer. 18, route 4, Holland,
reckless driving, $29.15; George
Pixley, 18. route 2. West Olive.
Mrs. Hazel Veldhoff. 267 East 14th
St., no operator's license, $5 each
An average male in the U. S is
29.1 years old; an average female
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Called For and Delivered
407 W. 17th 8L Phone 9767
The visit of Princess Juliana of
The Netherlands here was of
special interest to Mrs. P. Veen of
186 West 8tn St., for still vivid
in her memory are the many oc
casioas when .she .saw the princes.--
as a child in her native land.
Mrs. Veen who was working in
Haarlem at the time of Juliana’s
birth recalls the joyous celebra-
tions held throughout the coun-
try. She herself learned from a
neighbor woman who did some
work for the royal family that the
new arrival at the palace was a
baby girl. For tvyo weeks Hol-
land had a “groote feest," and
orange was seen everywhere evi-
dencing the joy of Queen Wtlhel-
minas loyal subjects.
"Everybody was real crazy,"
says Mrs. Veen in describing the
festivities.
Mrs. Veen, born in Noordwijk
aan Zee. a resort area near where
the royal family vacationed, saw
the princess for the first time
when Juliana was riding in a new-
ly-acquired pony cart at Appel-
doorn, another resort. After -that
she saw her often, saluting and
waving to people from the palace
balcony, or riding with her par-
ents in the royal coach. She re-
calls sitting on a corner in Ams-
terdam for three hours at one time
to catch a glimpse of the princess
and her mother and father as
they rode by.
Juliana herself is democratic,
according to Mrs. Veen. One of
the princess' favorite "kid games"
was to play the shouting public
while two of her playmates posed
as make-believe king and queen.
This often served to entertain the
children when the lady-in-wait-
ing's list of games was exhausted.
Refusing to sit in a specially ap-
pointed place in the church, Juli-
ana preferred to sit inconspicuous-
ly among the members of the con-
gregation.
Mrs. Veen, who has been in Am-
erica 14 years, last saw the prin-
c ss in Amsterdam 16 years ago.
Tearfully expressing her sorrow
at the present conditions existing
m The Netherlands, she said, "It
certainly Is too bad that Juliana
and her daughters must now live
in exile." So interested is she in
the activities of the Dutch royal
family that she keeps a scrap-
book filled with treasured clip-
pings and pictures of Queen Wil-
hclmina and her family.
Many different portraits of the
royal family may been seen on the
walls of her home, always spic-
and-span to conform to the tradi-
tional cleanliness. One interesting
souvenir having a prominent place
on the wall is a china plate with
a picture of Queen Wilheknina
and a thumb-sucking Juliana
(then approximately a year old)
in the center. The edge of the
plate is decorated with a wreath
of oranges symbolizing the House
of Orange and a sketch of the
royal crown. Besides other me-
mentoes of her native land, Mrs.
Veen has an attractive set of shak-
ers with the Dutch names for pep-
per, cinnamon, (jjoves, etc., written
on them.
Mrs. Veen's son. formerly a
guard in the anti-aircraft unit at
Soestdyk where one of the royal
palaces is located, is now a mem-
ber of the fire department in Am-
sterdam engaged in war work, lie
was a prisoner of war for about
four weeks last summer when he
was interned at Baarn, about 25
mites from Amsterdam where he
and his wife make their home.
Another son of the Veen’s, Jack,
lives here in Holland and is em-
ployed as a gas station attendant.
Mrs. Veen came to this country 35




Sheet Metal Work of All Ktnde
J. WE8TENBROEK 4 CO.
82 E. 8th 8L Phone 3394








85 W. 8th 8L Phone 2948
HENRY J. ENGELSMAN
Commercial Photographer
46 West 8th 8L, Telephone 3992
In a letter received here a few
days ago. Maurice Valkema, na-
tive of Holland who last August
went to England as a member of
the Canadian army, expressed
confidence in a British victory.
"Don't ever get the idea that
we're whipped over here," he
wrote his brother William. 370
West 24th St., "Things may go
against us at times, but amid
all the blood, sweat and tears
there is still a smile and a spirit
to win. I must really hand it to
these people. They may muddle
and make a mess of things at
times, but a finer and braver
race of people I don't think exists
anywhere."
Maurice went into detail over
his elation upon receiving a letter
from his brother, "A letter keeps
a man’s spirits at the peak," he
said, "for, believe me, this inac-
tion really gets a fellow." •
However there is some action.
He said, "We were on a scheme
last week and saw a big Jun-
kers 88 brought down. A Spitfire
gave him two short bursts of hia
guns and down he came. When
he hit there was one great boom.
He must have had a full bomb
load. As luck would have it. he
came down in a field away from
the houses. He was really scatter-
ed all over the landscape."
Referring to rationing he said
auto tires were hard to get, but
gasoline, while scarce, was "not
so tight.** Stores receive enough
gasoline for their deliveries. A-
month’s ration for private carp
is about 12 gallons, English mea-
sure, which equals about 15
American gallons.
Passenger cars, he said are not
being made in England until after
the war..
Maurice's address is: A -20396,
Spr. M. W. Valkema, 11th Can-
adian Field Co'y, Royal Canadian




The marriage of Miss Mildred
Lokers, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John Lokers of Zeeland and
Julius Vander Hill, son of Mr.
and Mrs. George Vander Hill of
Holland, route 4. was solemnized
last Thursday in the home of
the bride’s parents. Vows were
spoken before a bank of palms
and ferns flanked by lighted
cathedral candles, The Rev. D. D.
Bonnema of the First Christian
Reformed church, officiated at
the double ring service.
Minard Vander Hill, brother of
the groom was best man, and
Gerald Lokers, the bride's bro-
ther, served as usher.
Following a reception for 60
relatives and friends, the couple
left on a wedding trip north. They
will reside in Zeeland.
Cla* I railroads in the U. S.
had 56,502 new freight cars on
order as of May 1. the largest





u . And Say#
Draper’s Market
M C. 8th ft Phont 2171
STARTING * BREEDING MASH
jB||BalaftM For Vitamins and MlnOralt
Fortified With Cod Llvor Oil
For Hatchablllty and ftartlng -: ;; Clicks.'
TWO 1$2.30 per 100 lbs.
PRICES ,J |2,2S ,>•£ ioe Ibt.
* For Fermora Feeding Their Own Milk
« W. Haw a Maah @ »2.05 par 100 Iba.
m Holland Co-Operative Co.
N a. TTH »T. ’ PHONt 821
'To be a Christian is to know
that God demands of uo the ut-
most. To know that and to get go-
ing about it brings a song to our
hearts,*’ said Dr. Luman J. Shaf-
er, secretary of the board of for-
eign missions, as he addressed a
large group or young people on
"Christ's Challenge to Christian
Youth Today" at Hope Memorial
chapel Sunday afternoon. Albert
Van Dyke, Hope college senior,
presided at the service arranged
for young people from churches
in neighboring classes in connec-
tion with rite synod sessions.
Labeling the suppression and
persecution of the Christian
church in other countries like
Communistic Russia and Nazi
Germany a "catalogue of cruel
facts," Dr. Shafer went on to say,
"One, fact tnat stands out like a
gleaming star against the dark-
ness of night is that Jesus chal-
lenges us not to defeatism or des-
pair, but to optimism and hope."
He described the different types of
shallow optimism as "ostrich" op-
timism, the "keep smiling” or
"bootstrap" philosophy, and the
"one of the crowd" attitude of
some people, adding that "Jesus
doesn't challenge us to a shallow
optimism or one that runs away
from brutal facts."
Greetings to young people at-
tending the meeting were extend-
ed by J. Robert Montgomery, pres-
dent of the Hope college student
council; Charles Stoppeh, re-
presenting the Michigan state
Christian Endeavor union; and the
Rev. William J. Hilmert, director
of the Westminster Lodge con-
ference held annually at Sauga-
tuck. A worship service was led
by Mae Clonan of the YWCA who
read scripture and Blaise Levai of




The sheriffs department report-
ed that it had investigated an
automobile accident which occur-
red Sunday at 7 p.m. on the Bor-
culo-Crisp road, one and one-half
miles east of Crisp, between cars
driven by Howard Redder, 22,
route 3, Holland, and Mearl Nien-
huis, 17, route 2, Holland.
Redder was driving east and
Nienhuis was westbound. 'Hie off-
icer was informed that a car
ahead of Nienhuis's caused so
much dust that Nienhuis was
unable to see ahead. The force of
the impact overturned the Nien-
huis vehicle. No one was injured.
Muskefon Man Fined
Here on Drunk Charfe
Andrew J. Baker, 30, roqte 5,
Muskegon, paid a fine and costs of
610 to Municipal Judge Raymond
Smith Monday upon his plea of
guilty to a charge of intoxication.
He was arrested by Holland police
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DESIGNS — PLANS
SUPERVISION
207-201 Dutch Block Ph. 3312
Tutai lid Sliflo Bicycle!
For Flent— 25c and 15c per hour
Reliable Bicycle Shop
Open Even’gt Edw. Voa, Prop.
136 Weet 19th Street
Phone 3492 For Reservations
“A Stitch In Time •
SAVES NINE**
Insure Now With
BEN L VAN LENTE •






NEW FLOORS SURFACED TO
PERFECTION.





Makts An Ideal Gift fkA
Up from ........... *sW
DU SAAT
PHOTO lb GIFT SHOP




Ph. 43 37*9231 , • t. 10th ft
ON PROBAHON
IN CHECK CASE
Grand Haven June 12 (Special)
—Mrs. Rosanna Sieger, also
known as Rose Sieger, 31, of 47
Tift St., Zeeland, was placed on
probation for two years Saturday
morning and ordered to pay costs
of 62 per month during her pro-
bation. Mrs. Saeger had pleaded
guilty to a charge of forgery on
May 12, 1941. She was charged
with forging a check for 635.63
last Feb. 3 at the Zeeland State
bank by using the name of Ger-
trude Wabeke, manager of the
Modem Hat shop in Holland. Offi-
cers alleged she took a pocket-
book, conUining the check from
the shop last January. Complete
restitution of the amount of the
check has been made by Mrs.
Sa<$er.
Fred Wise. 101 East 25th St,
Holland, who will be 17 June 12,
appeared In circuit court Saturday
but sentence has been postponed
until June 21. Wise entered a plea
of guilty May 12 to a charge of
unlawfully driving away, without
intent to steal, an automobile be-
longing to Hudson Motor sales
of Holland last April 2.
Peter Boven, 57. 60 West Sev-
enth St, Holland, entered a plea
of guilty to a charge of gross in-
decency and will appear for sen-
tence June 14.
Delbert Benway. 31, Holland,
entered a plea of guilty to a
charge of being drunk and dis-
orderly, third offense. Benway is
now serving a 30-day sentence in
the county jAil imposed upon him
by Municipal Judge Raymond L.
Smith May 27, and he will appear
in circuit court for disposition of
the circuit court offense on June
28 after completing his jail sen-
tence.
CALLED TO ARMY
Grand Haven. June 12— J. Geof-
frey Moore, Grand Haven high
school teacher and a lieutenant
In the U.S. infantry reserve, has
received orders to go to Selfridge
field at Mt. Clemens on June 30.
OTTAWA COUNTY
ABSTRACT A TITLE CO.
All Matter* Pertaining To
ABSTRACTS of TITLE
Given Prompt Attention.





Built To Last -
USED CARS OF ALL MAKES
Itvs in tan? The ICR
CMditioied REFRIIERATOP?
No Nolee, No Defrosting, No'
Machinery or Expensive Repairs
Superior Pure Ice A Mach. Co.
9th A Van Raalte Ph. 2863
Coal - Stoker Coal - Coke
RED COMB CHICK STARTER




209 River Ave. Phone 3476










210 Rivtr Ave. Phon* 2950
H— fMMMMMMM— — — M— — a
/> , /.fr ELECTRICAL
ton/* r SERVICE
| Wiring — Fixtures
Motors
• Commercial Electric Shop
• PETER STEKETEE
• 79* E. 24th 8t Phone 3368









That our tarrica, despite
its deaerved reputation
for high quality, may bo
bad for a arary reaton-











•The House of Service1*




bans and Business prop-






Office 2364 Home 3014











Industrial — Store Fronts













5lli and C.ntral Phan. 1101-8
HOLLAND, MICH.
QUALITY FEEDS
Start Your Chicks on
Hamilton Chickal Mash
All of our poultry meshes and
dairy feeds ar* mixed according
to formulas furnished ue by the
feed specialists from Michigan
State College. Only highest
quality Ingredienta are used.
Our feeda are stocked and sold







Let m PROVE and show WHY
SURGB-Th* teettet Milter Em
Buik-f eta MORE sad CLEANER
ft wim tea ttee tad labor) See tew
SURGE aft-ssd sal? 8««s mft
— temiijwtdinrteel— testtopeE
P «.withjMt4piac«ofnbteeiswaabI
v AH motsl putttrchkfmftan rat-
proof, Metet-to-cten ETAINLBSS
STEEL. Ns claw.) Lears bow
SURGE'S tadurirt AdjutfabK Vari-
able Putt fettur* mitts ALL cowl
better, flkty Teems avaftble). , ,




65 W. ITH PHONfe
